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Repulse at the hands of the French again has been the net re
sult of a German infantry attack launched with huge effectives, ‘ 
after a heavy bombardment against French positi 
Homme, northwest of Verdun. The Germans, who 
ried masses, were driven eastward toward the Bm 
where the French guns inflicted heavy 

' The attack at Le Mort Homme constitute 
manouevre along the entire French,front, but.
Vosges the artillery of both sides has been activ 
Around Douaumont and the village of Vaux tl 
ating with redoubled violence, while southward ii 
artillery duels in the Meuse hills continue.

In the Argonne forest the French guns are still shelling the Ger
man positions northwest of the road from Varennes and German bat
teries near Montfaucon.

The latest German official co 
French attempts to "dispute our 
Homme,” has brought forth a 
Washington that the Germans 
hill, which the French still hold.

Only engagements between patrols have taken place on the Rus
sian front.

The Italians continue strongly on the offensive against the Aus- (Special to The Telefraph.) ' 
trians on the Isonzo front, especially on the Podgora heights sector Ottawa, March 16-Ï>arii«âent to' te- 
and southwest of San Martino. On Podgora the Italians entered the coming accustomed to big figures. Fmm- 
Austnan lines, but according to Vienna, were repulsed in vicious ciai obligations which, two years ago, 
hand-to-hand fighting. would have been staggering, do not now

Both Austrians and Italians lay claim to successes around Ban create a quiver among the legislators of 
Martino. The Austrians assert that an Italian attack in this sector the dominion, 
failed, and that the Italians left numerous dead on the field. The The finance minister talk* glibly and 
Italian official statement declares that after severe artillery and coolly about the raising of one quarter 
musketry preparations the Austrians launched two strong attacks of » billion dollars. Moreover, he has 
and succeded in reaching the edge of the trenches taken from them become entirely resigned to the inevtta- 
recentiy, but were on each occasion repulsed, "leaving the ground bIe f^athat Canada ™u8t not only do

covflwd win, dead.” ^ zr&ss’ssf&unsfsa
look to that country for borrowings 

the Yankees was decried. 1 ■ a 4

j- - -::-J

| Was Struck by Minelew Loan ef $75,000,000 
Being Rrised in U.S., An

nounces Finance Minister
mmmmM

Alleged American Consul on Board Not Kaown at Washing. ’ 
to»—Steamer Arrivinf at New York with 20 Americans 
on Board lust Escaped Torpedo Sent Without Wandnt- 
British Steamer Mansooda Sunk.
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! NO TRUCK WITH YANKEES 
NO LONGER A SLOGAN
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the rl—-4-; 11
} »n attack by a submarine. The passenger,, among whom are «id to have
J fceen *everal Americans, and the menberâ ot thé crew are all bettered to hare
1 been rescued. The steamer carried between eighty and ninety passengers and
/ « «ew of 300. She was a vessel of 15,000 tons.
' The TsAantta left Amsterdam Wednesday for the river PUte, and was to

hare stopped at Falmouth for additional passengers and freight. Early this 
Utonting wireless distress calls from the steamer were received at the Hook of 

- s : Holland, and toypedo boats and other craft rushed'to he* assistance. Some of 
these boats reached the steamer before she sank, and took off passengers and 
members of the crew, while others picked up survivors from the ship's boats, In 
which they hfd taken refuge, after the explosion. -, - ^

The first flashes from the liner said she had been torpedoed, and ^ 
sinking condition near the Noordhinder Lightship. Later messages credited the 
disaster to the vessel coming in contact with a mine. Until full details of the 
staking of the steamer are at hand it wilt be impossible to say definitely what 
the cause of the sinking was. 5 *

Among the American passengers said to hare been or. ’hoard the-- 
TubantU was Richard Schilling, described « an American <s»niut, and iris 
wtfe and daughter. Seventy survivors of tile disaster were,t|kA into Flush- 
hg, H>tbnd, by two torpedo boats. Others took refuge onWdtbe 
totale stffl others were picked, up by Dutch end Swedish. Steamer* Thoro ■ 

arriving at Flushing said tile «plosion occurred at 2# Vdbsk this morning, 
Jwt »* the vessel was about to drop anchor. Opinions among them varied 
as to whether the vessel had struck a mine, or bee* téitfiédoed by a submarine.
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r CROWN PRICE ALEXANDER OF SERBIA.

. Rome, Mardi 16-Çtowa Prince Alexander of Serbia arrived here todsy and 
was received witii royal honors. Acclaimed by crowds, he proceeded to the 
Qtarinai where he was reodved by Queen Helena and the Duke of Genoa ta tits 

manuel, who ii at the front.
endtu^nce^and toyalty than that of the re-

Ito Adriatic.
■I to iriuila fi 1- nriflAaaia A.^ to express mt griuwot to- 
Ü- and British saved more thaï

name of King Victor
Prince A1 
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German Statement Denied.
Washington, March 16—The F 

.mbassy today tanfe pablie the fo 
from thé IhMK

alians, who, in co- 
*6. veteran - *"■
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expense of troeps 
in France. Over 
15 rely the dominie

i* that country and 
and above that en- = 
a, must borrow dnr-

“Tbc German statement of Man* 16 
claims that German troops baye ad- 
vanced their line west of the Cfirbeetix 
wood on the height of Le Mort lîtirine 
(Dead Man’s Hill.) The truth to that 
in the great attâclkVgijch 
on a front of more- than fit 
the Germans have succ< 
penetrating an elemeotsAf 
trenches at Hill 266, of which we bold 
the trenches on the counter slope. They" 
have never taken any footing on Dead 
Man’s Hill (Hm Ho. 295), which we 
still hold.”
Germans Lose Heavily fa Failure.

Paris, March 16, 10.26 p. m.—Another 
very strong German attack was delivered 
this afternoon against the French posi
tions at Le Mort Homme, in the Ver
dun region, but the assaulting forces 
were driven back in the direction of the 
Corbeaux woods, where, according to 
the official statement issued by. the war 
office tonight, the edneentrated fire of 
the French guns inflicted heavy losses on 
them. No infantry attack took place to
day on the right bank of the Meuse.

The text of the communication fol
lows: : -■ :

"To the north of the Atone there has 
wen artillery "activity on both sides ill. 
the region of Bois Des Buttes, South of 
Ville Aux Bois. z

“In the Argonne we carried opt 
centrated fire on the German organisa-- 
lions to the northwest of the road from,
' arennes, and on batteries in action e#T, 
the outskirts of Montfaticon.

"To the west of the Meuse, after 
a very violent bombardmfcnt of our 
Bethancourt-Cumleres front, the 
Germans launched, during the course 
of the afternoon, a powerful attack 
against our 
Homme»

TURKS AND GERMANS, 
ON MISSE TN, FIGHT

ch. from the captain of
the Tuhantia declared that the vessel - ^4

had been attacked without warning, ac- I FilllU>fV> UllllL Iff] 
cording to a despatch to the Central LUilUtttl '«HVl HU 
News Agency from Amsterdam. The “ < 'J Cmm£-SÀ iisif FHt sfntE
Germany, with "his wife and three v V* - Tear'
daughters, bound for Buenos Ayres.
Seventy Brought to Flushing.

London, March 16—Two torpedo 
boats have arrived at Flushing with 
about | seventy persons who were "rescued 
from the steamer Tuhantia, according to 
a Renter despatch. Most of the sur
vivors are members of the crew. They 
say that the explosion which sank the 
sUp occurred about 2.80 o’clock this 
morning, when the liner was about to 
cast anchor.

Opinions among the survivors differ 
as to whether a mine or a torpedo 
caused the explosion, but several of 
those interviewed expressed absolute 
certainty that it was a torpedo.
Three Americans on Board.

!
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thef CAUGHT IN TEXAS Since minister expects to secure 

taxation, and

In other words it would1 seem that the 
enormous ‘sum of $576,000,W0 is to be 
raised for spending purposes in the do
minion during the coming year. As the 
minister calculated upon a war i 
ture of $250,000,000 and a dome 
penditure of 
that the 
Tunning

i repulsed 
ubmetres, 
I only in 
front line

70,000,000 from
from

Saskatchewan Likelv to Re 
cever Some Lost Money 
Through Clever Capture bv 
Provincial Police.

■

Santainary Conflict Develops When Defences of Angora Are 
7f Under Study—German Reports of British Shelling Tork- 

in dtneSK i$h Town »nd on Von Tirpitz’s Resignation.

vn»t

Resolutions Call on Ai/thorities 
te Release Men Who Have 
Attested Until 2,000,000 
Single Men Ge. •

x>.it
dominion has no inter 

Short ,,f
vable

peed!
lecting it ,

Borrowing ta United States.

San Antonio, Texas, March 16—
Joseph Parsons Brown, wanted at Re
gina (Satis), on a charge of having 
beaded between $150,000 and $2W,0W, ^ y*"> ft» venture in the
was arrested here today by Charles Aug-

s Mahoney, chief of the provincial $45,000,000. Today he secured the pass- 
police. Breton, it is charged, obtained ln8 °f » resolution for the borrowing 
the money through government contracts of j*!?’00?’000 ln th® J**6* Pla£e<

^ - - tow * to.» S XX,»
interests. ing by the minister’s statement that it

was not expedient for the present to 
r any more in Canada, it to evi

dent that there will he further pilgrim
ages to the American market later on.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux suggested as 
a partial substitute for all this borrow
ing the holding of a round table confer
ence for the purpose of pruning $25,- 
000,000 from the estimates. Sir Thomas 
replied that they were doing all the 

St. Johns, Nffd., March 16—The seal- pruning possible at present, 
ing steamers off the northeast coast have Some of the inequalities of Sir Thomas 
killed nearly: 50,000 Seals. Yesterday off White's direct taxation proposals were 
the month of Notre Dame Bay, sup- pointed out- tonight by W. S. Loggie, 
posed, to be the southern extremity of of Northumberland. Mr. Loggie pointed 
the main herd- six to eight ships in op- out that to permit unincorporated com- 
eration there have made a good begin- panies only seven per cent was in many 
ning, taking seals as follows: Neptune, cases an injustice. As a concrete case, 
I4<000; Eagle, H),0W; Blandford, 8,000; be pointed to the firm of J. R. Booth, 
Florisel, 6,0W; Terra Nova, 6,000; who to fifty times a millionaire, but who 
Bloodhound, 8,000. will be allowed to make ten per cent

Erik and Sable unreported. A blis- before being taxed, because his firm U a 
sard to ragtag today and it is feared will partnership; while the W. C. Edwards 
hamper their operations. The squad- Co* in the same business, and a com- 
ron in the gulf of four steamers have petitor will have to fork out after mak- 
not yet reported taking any seals. (Continued on page 8.)

London, March 6, ttM p*n.—A sanguinary conflict took place between 
members of the Tureo-Getman mission, vritidi went to Asia Minor to study 
the defenses In Angora, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Athens, dated last Tuesday and delayed in transmission.

The despatch adds that- the mission returned to Constantinople without 
achieving any result, owing to divergence fa views of its members.

t
iem-

London, March 16—Premier Asquith 
and the Earl of Derby were criticised 
severely at a large meeting in London 
today of married men who have attested 
for service in the army. Speakers de
clared there were still %000fi00 men 
available and that the married 
would refuse to serve until Premier As
quith redeemed his pledge to bring 'out 
the single men before the others 
called to the colors.

The feeling of the meeting was inten
sified by the reading of a letter from Mr, 
Asquith declining to receive a deputation 
representing the married men, on the 
ground that this was a subject to be 
dealt with by parliament

The meeting adopted by acclamation 
resolutions demanding that the premier 
receive. deputations and that all proclam
ations calling upon married men he with
drawn.
Irish in Different Tone.

Liverpool, March 16, 1060 p. m.— 
The Irish Nationalists, celebrating St. 
Patrick’s P— under the chairmanship 
of T. P. O’Connor, this evening passed 
the following resolution:

“The Irish Nationalists of Liverpool 
believe they cannot celebrate the nation
al anniversary more fittingly and more 
in accord with Ireland’s struggle and 
position than by re-affirming their in
flexible determination to give full sup
port to the Allies in defence of the cause 
of freedom, democracy and the small 
nations « and the civilization of the 
world.”

Mr. O’Connor announced that 250,000 
Irishmen had joined the army.

Berlin, March 16, via wireless to Say- 
ville—'•Reports have been received here 
from Athens that British warships have German Comment on Naval Charges, 
bombarded the open town of Vurla, Berlin, March 16, by wireless to Say- 

of which thto inhabitants ville—“In some quarters,” say, the semi- 
are nearly all Greeks,” says an Overseas official Overseas News Agency, “the be- 
News Ageneyitem given ou* today The Stt mariné
town, the report states, was almost en- was connected with Emperor William’s 
tirely destroyed. A part off" the Greek decision not to extend submarine warfare 
population was. taken to Mityiene. beyond the limits announced to neutrals

“The Athene advices state that the ÎJÎ, ^If!T^entV“emor.an;
news has caused a storm of Indignation 8hipg, again neu
in the Greek capital. The Offlidal paper “Admiral Von Capelle’s appointment 
Neon A sty says: The British pretend- as minister of marine is not of inspir
ed that there were Turkish camps In tance in relation to the question of sub- 
Vuria, hut as a matter of fact these marine warfare,” the news agency con- 
camps were outside of the town. And tinues, “since direction of naval warfare 
what had the defenseless population of to in the hands of the chief of the ad- 
Vurla done?’ miralty. The resignation of Admiral

“The Greek minister in London, it to Von Tirpitz to much commented on be- 
stated, has protested in the sharpest cause of his successful activity in foster- 
manner.” ing naval construction. Admiral Von

CapeHe long has been familiar with af
fairs of the marine department especial
ly organization of naval co 
which he was the most capable collabor
ator of Admiral Von Tirpitz. He suc
cessfully represented the marine depart
ment before the Reichstag, where he ob
tained the funds necessary for construc
tion work.” ’

age of* provisions, and sanitary condi
tions are bad.

London, March 16—"It to now certain 
that the Tuhantia was torpedoed with
out warning,” telegraphs the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Central News.

three Americans on board.

Brown presumably is the missing of
ficial of the Saskatchewan Highway de
partment, but the amount of his de
falcation 16 Said in Saskatchewan to be 
only about $50,000. J

near werea con- “There
They were Richard Schilling, an Ameri-' 
can consul; Emma Schilling and Carmen 
Schffltag."NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS

HAVING GOOD SEASON Not On" Consular List.

Washington, March 16—State depart
ment officials say there to no Richard 
Schilling in the consular service. The 
«Cords fail to show any similar name 
in arty other capacity.

Inquiries will he made into the ease 
of the Tuhantia.
Steamers Standing By.

London, March 16—A later Reuter 
despatch from The Hague says the 
Dutch -ministry of marine has received 
information that two of the Tuhantia 
boats with survivors, have reached 
Noordhinder lightship. The Dutch 
steamer Krakatau, which to standing by, 
passed another steamer which, had many 
survivors on. board. A Swedish steamer 
also to searching for survivors.

A Renter despatch from Ymuiden 
says that the Tuhantia carried forty-two 
first claes, thirty-three hecond class, and 

third class passengers. . '
London agents of the Tuhantia 

state that her crew numbered about 800. 
They have no information as to the 
number of passengers who" embarked at 
Amsterdam.

The Tuhantia carried a general cargo 
and mails.

The Tuhantia was built at Glasgow 
in 1918 and is 540 feet long and 65 feet 
beam. She left Buenos Ayres on Feb. 
4 for Amsterdam and was reported as 
having passed Fernando Noronha on 
Feb. 1^
"Torpedoed and Lost.”

r positions at Le Mort 
■ The aseaulttag masses, 

which came on like waves, were not 
able to gain a footing at any point, 
and were forced back in the .direc- 
tion of the Bois Des Corbeaux, 
where our concentrated fire, let loose 
immediately, inflicted heavy losses 
on them. . I
“On the right bank of the Meuse the 

activity of the artillery redoubled to 
Hie east and west of Douaumont, as well 
”s ar(iund the village of Vaux. No in- 
jantry attack whs carried but, however.
Our batteries took under their fire, on

Ft TO PUSH
, Belgian official communication

reads: "
“There have been reciprocal^fcltJflery

Ktions in the regiops to 
Roninghe and

Cholera Ragtag at Belgrade.’

London, March 16, 1060 
cholera has broken out at 
cording to an Athens despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Fifty 
cases have been reported daily, and 
thirty deaths have occurred. The people 
of Belgrade are suffering from a short-

p-m.—Asiatic 
Belgrade, ac-

in

eighty
The

IID^TIEWTIE FEAR TEW LOST 0 
I0H PACIFIC COAST 

WITH ALL ON BOARD

the west of Dix- 
the Ferryman's : CUM LUE ES 

EDEFWESWS
r: .Enemy’s Attacks Feeble.

^a,r,ch IS-The British effidal, Paris, March 16-The third battle in 
" : ^amptUgn ,n the ^- the campaign forVerdun, which to gen-

. “r-'ust night the enemy made B feeble «rally thought to have been begun on
jnuon.tration with bombers near the Tuesday, has failed altogether to de- Th<jabrupt halt in the German bffen-

"uollern ledoubt. Today we Sprang Telop so far, as the Germans, whether sive after what, according to the official
«in ’ 0Iic to ttle southwest of Loos, from sheer exhaustion or fbr other rea- reports, were the small successes «won,

ciod effect. sons, have not attempted to- follow epH» regarded by military opinion here,
1 .,lprc has been considerable artillery their successes west of the Meuse, even as a highly significant symptom it be- 

v on both sides, about Loos and t^mh.rdmertjtocl^ . ^g f nsid^ed that from ; the heavy has m 
m. Meanwhile the French reserves, which forces engaged, m Tuesday^ attack the Geneiel

Tki, the MisiezdJno in the opinion of some critics are kept Gennans had a greater objective than theMisleading Statement. much too farjn the rear out of the reach capture of a few advanced trenches.
" ,ron, March 16, via London—A of the curtain of fire, came up and won The critics advance numerous reasAs n S. KEEPS CENT

r "f unsuccessful attacks have back most of the lost ground, accord- for the German halt in the circom- TARIFF ON ar.soi« by the French’ on the Ger- .tag to reports from the scene of fight- stances, all of which reasons are summed TARIFF ON SUGAR
! ‘ in - ,outh of St. Souplet, west Of tag. The official statement of Wednes- up in the opinion that the attacking Washington, March 16—The house late

I’V road in the Champagne day reporting this movement only men- forces no longer have the same elasticity today passed the administration bill to?£;H Es=E£ ESS™
two machine guns. ” that the counter-offensive went farther ed optimism. | go on the free list after May 1 next.

—

nounce advantages when they are defl-
" “ riwfc®HigiÉlI * tag»» ISWIfi MIMSTEH

?
London, March 16—A wireless des

patch sent from the Tuhantia last night 
as given by Reuter’s correspondent at 
Ymuiden, Holland, says the steamship 
was torpedoed. The correspondent as
serts there were Americans on board.

The wireless message, which was sign
ed “First Wireless Opertor,” was re
ceived last night at Ymuiden by way 
of Scheventngen, Holland, and is quoted 
as follows:

"Tuhantia torpedoed and lost. Am 
now leaving ship with captain. Don’t 
worry.” Among the passengers, Reu
ter’s correspondent says, were “some 
Americans and Germans.”

New York, March 16—Announcement 
of the purchase of five steamships, with a 
total tonnage of 81;087 tons gross, by the 
Cunard Line, was made by that company 
here today. The ships will be used to 
carry freight between this port and 
Great Britain. Officials of the line said 
the ships already are in its service. They 
are all ot British register.

The ships and the new names they will 
be given by the Cunard Line ale: The 
Anglo-Callforbian, renamed Vandalia; 
Anglo-Bolivian, renamed Vinovla; Den 
of Airlle, renamed Valeria; Den of Ogil, 
renamed Valodia, and the Luceric, re
named Valeria.

Prince Rupert, B. C, March 16—The 
Pacific American Canning Company’s 
tender Alpha, which left Bellingham, 
Washington, on Sunday for Alaska, was 
swamped off Rachel Island near here this 
morning. All on, hoard, witii the ex
ception of a deckhand, named Christian
sen, are believed to have perished.

ONE MARITIME HAN. ^

Paris;-’ March 16, 1065 p.m,—General 
Joseph Simeon Gallleni, minister of war, 

d because of ill-health, .and 
tries Roque has been appoint

ed to succeed him.

Ottawa, March 16—The midnight cas
ualty list contains the name of Frank 
Oakley, Halifax, of the 25th battalion, 
who is officially reported as wounded.
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BULGARIA TO GUARD
AGAINST MUHMIA

MORES
(Continued from page ],)

were five men kilted and thirty r 
wounded.” ’ V*°Ve
Turkish Statement.

“Constantinople, March

1)
l the dock- 
yacht was 

ft available 
ere several 
up. Then 
was in the 
eing .taken 
b members 
w nothing. 
F the coast 
service was

uwuu—- ■ a, ,
fighting in the Felahie sector the enem 
was defeated, sustaining losses esti ^ 
ed at 5,000, whUe sixty prisoners and 
two officers fell into our hands.

“Two monitors and a cruiser fired at 
long range upon our batteries at Sedd!i 
Bahr, (Gallipoli). Our batteries ~ 
plied effectively and drove them to th" 
open sea. toe

“Our troops destroyed enemy 
cations near El Emeihale fv.„ 
front), capturing all the pioneer nraW 
ial found there. A great number"^* 
bodies the enemy had been unable to? 
bury were found on the .hattlefled.

“A reconnoitering detachment, which ’ 
afterwards (January 16) was despatch” 
ed against El SaUe encountered a stron; 
hostile cavalry column with machin» 
guns. After fighting half an hour the 
enemy fled in the direction of Sheikh 
Osman, leaving twenty dead or wound-

mat

in he had 
; told him 
el, capable 

She was 
armament 
i the Rrit-

hat there 
in Nova 

lone of the 
department 
that many 
Canada for 
e outbreak 
[able to go 
ling to the 
ft no effort Relief in Poland.

London, March 18—The question of 
relief work in Poland is being anxious
ly considered by the British cabinet, but 
it has not yet arrived at any decision in 
the premises, according to a étalement 
issued by the foreign, office today.

The entire question of relief for the 
suffering civilians to greatly complicated 
by the problem arising from the fact 
that the territory to occupied by 
ton armies, and the added fact that 
Russia occupies the same relation to p0- 
liind as England to Belgium, and that 
nothing can be done there without 
sultation with Petrograd.

That there to necessity for an early 
decision in the matter to acutely felt by 
the foreign office, the statement says, but 
the question of securing the necessary 

. guarantees, especially those for conserv
ing the native food supplies, are so com
plicated that no immediate decision can 
he expected. = •
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Itatlians Laondi Offensive.
Rome, March IS, via. London, March 

14, 2.22 a,m.—The following official 
statement was issued by the Italian 
office today: , ' . ;

“On the Isonzo front incessant rain 
and fog hindered our artillery activity 
during the greater part of yesterday. 
The afternoon bombardment, however 
was resumed with great violence, and 
was especially intense in the regions of 
Plava. After careful preparation with 
artillery fire, and despite the bad weath
er, our infantry, supported by machine 
gun and bombing detachments, charged 

Mr. against the enemy's position, thereby 
continuing the destruction of his de
fences.

“Towards the church of San; Martino, 
1” the Carso region, noticed several large 
explosions caused by our bombs.

“The enemy also displayed greater ac
tivity along the entire front.”
Turkish Coast BombarÜed,

Constantinople, via London, Match 
14—The following official cotnmunica- 

pension tion was issued today: - 
ralia he “On the Caucasian and Irak fronts 

there is nothing to report.
“In the sector of Pefahie. one. Fngijci. 

aeroplane was brought down by otir 
fire. The occupants of the machine were 
Killed bÿ their Own bombs, -which ex
ploded when the machine fell 

“Two destroyers and one monitor 
"mile on fired some shells in the neighborhood of 

Jenikplo, on the coast near Smyrna, and 
at Tchesme, and then withdrew."
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MANITOBA VOTES
DRY TWO TO ONE

(Continued from page 1-)
toxicating liquors within the province 
of Manitoba tor beverage purposes 
(sec. 48). " ;

The act will if passed—
(a) Abolish all licensed bar-rooms, 

clubs and wholesale stores; .and thus 
will do away with the treating system.

(b) Provide for the sale of fiquo 
medicinal, mechanical, scientific and 
sacramental purposes through licensed 
drug stores—Sections 87, 40 and 41.

(c) Permit ljpspitals to keep liquor 
for .use of patients and will allow a 
sick person to keep liquor in his room 
—Section 49, sub-secs. 2 and 8.

(d) Allow such persons as are prop
erly registered in their particular pro
fessions, as druggists, physjdans, etc, 
to obtain alcohol for strictly medicinal, 
mechanical or scientific purposes—Sec
tion 49, sub-sec. 1.

(e) Allow a householder to keep liquor 
in his own home tor his private, use 
(sec. 49), provided it is not purchased 
within the province (sec. 119) It will 
prohibit keeping any liquor in hotels, 
clubs, offices, places of business, board
ing houses, etc

(f) Provide against the abuse of this 
privilege (sec. 61). A private dwelling 
house ceases to be such within the 
meaning of this, act if offences : against 
this act are permitted (sec. 68.)

(®) Prohibit selling or giving liquor 
to minors (sec. 58). , .

(h) Impose a heavy fine and impris
onment for infraction of the act.'

What it will not do— "" ,YfE5.
(a) It will not stop the manufacture 

of liquor in the province, as this right 
is granted by dominion statute (se$. 51).

(b) It will not prevent the importa
tion of liquor from outside the umvlnre. 
as this right to granted by 
statute. It will prevent the sale of such 
within the province (sec. 119).

These provisions may be offered 
the dominion house.
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ARMY OF 12,000
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(Continued from page 1.).
Officers here talked of a march strate*'1 

southward in pursuit of Villa,
Agreement With Carranza»

Washington, March 18—;The United 
States government today entered into " 
formal agreement with the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico under which Am
erican troops will cross the border t° 
hunt down Villa and his bandits with 
the expectation of hearty co-operation 
from the Carranza forces.

Secretary of State Lansing made P”1’" 
lie the tex of ta note accepting Genera 
Carranza’s proposal for a reciprocal 
agreement between the two government- 
and announcing that the United Btate- 
held this arrangement to be now >B 
force and binding upon both p*r“c®- 
General Funston will carry out his to»" 
under this agreement. Official announce
ment was awaited tonight that the Am
erican force had crossed the border
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Hopewell Hill, March 12—The fun
eral of Miss Leah Crocker of Hopeflrefi 
Cape, which was held over from yester
day to await, the arrival of one of U)e

„»* \A£sr ïïsjj? sej.by a large gathering of sympathizing Gloucester (Mass ) ^ g Boyd, ___________

«afiawugg ^ssarwarstr-js isai:^

the Surrey-Hopewell Cepe Baptist hospital his recovered tom " ^
church, interment being in the Upper 
Cape cemetery. Among those here for 
the funeral were the brothers, Walter, 
of Lawrence (Mass.), and Harry, of 

, New Glasgow. .
The girls of the advanced department 

of the Hill school and the boys of the 
same department met In fierce conflict 
In the public hall on Friday evening 
when the question of supremacy ' in 
basket ball was tried out before a 
gathering of interested spectators, 
boys won out after a close contest, the 
score being "8 to 7. Following was the 
line up: Girls—Misses Hilda Russell,
Orpah Russell, Bessie Wright, Ella 
Rogers, Gertrude McDonald ; boys—
Charlie Tingley, George Steeves, Allie 
Newcomb, Don Rogers, Lome Stevens.
The door receipts amounted to* about

at her home Friday evening. . The par 
was chaperoned by Mrs. Harry Chap

a. John, s

1 Willow‘streets. x y ,Xf • .
Miss Helen Perry, of Peter Nichçls &

CO, left on Tuesday morning for St. of Miss 
John to attend the millinery openings in 
that city. BHKBttiiiiÉÎ' "

Ü •?:. *'Xr.
?: ii...

Bt ited McGibben, Miss 
Violet “ - W

1pp
.

■

‘ • ? 1
at which

havë

.
Greenwich . <-„a X /

The we liive, the hustle- now so 
’*&*■-**" unfortunately $t very
effect on the nervous and digestive systems 

* ' ^s, increased lately
ee, often lay the seeds of more 

, ueaoiy ironoie, out it will be satisfactory 
of the ever-increasing popularity in. the 
British Rerpedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsay Colles. J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high' eminence in the scientific 
world, says :—" I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 

Cassell’s Tablets m cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.’’

JjFpDr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, an£ of great 
I therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
I young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 

■ Stomach Catarrh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
| Vitus'Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 

Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life. (______________

aghout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 'if not procurable in your dty send to the 
t Co,, Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; I tube SO cents, 6 tubes for the price of five.

Mrs.
A 4

in the course 
ford having
«fe Mrs. S------
in England for'* short 
pects to take up hos 
nectlon with the Red

a fe'Ldaov™

is-to visit f
list church

Miss;lla Maraten, of Meductic, is'the 
guest tihs week of Mrs. James W. Mont- 
gomeiy. ‘ "

J. B. Daggett, of Fredericton, was in Mr. and Mrs. Sandford have made 
the village this week. many friends while here, who will miss

A number of the ^embers of the BhH- them very, much, but all-join in wishing 
athea class of the United Baptist church them every success ‘in their chosen work, 
met at the home of Miss Annie Davis The ladies bf tife Knitting Circle, which 
Monday and spent the evening in knit- has been doing work for both the Red 
ting and sewing for the boys in khaki. Cross and Soldiers’ Comforts, gave Mrs. 
Those present were Miss Edna Hager- Sandford a .very pleasant surprise on 
man, Miss Jennie Paget, Miss Lide Reid, Thursday evening, when they presented 
Miss Emma Clark, Miss Saflie -Currie, themselves for admittance about 8 
Miss Edna Sipprelle, Miss A. Laura «’dock. Although taken completely by
Howard, Mrs. I. A. J. Ward, Mrs, H. A, surprise* Mrs. Sandford revived 1 her
Sipprelle, Mrs. P.lla McAdam, _ Mrs. guests in a hospitable manner. The
Frank Alton. ' crowd made themselves comfortable,not-

Mrs. Charlie Colwell left on Saturday withstanding the fact that Mrs. Sand- 
for Caribou (Me.), where she will visit ,ord had neariY «U her furniture packed 
friends. , up in preparation to remove. The older

Mrs. Thomas Thistle and her son, !? wd} “ ,the young*» people enjoyed 
Clair, came down from Centrevffle Sat- themselves Unmensdy In playing games, 
urdav to attend the funeral nf “tcr which a tempting luncheon was

swasasasaast
members of the W.C. T. U. at her home **“ begm"
Thursday evening. VSttSSS^A

1

«illness and to join his Vto learn
Dominion, of the Great

work ip
Misses Josie and Bessie Pettet, who 

have been visiting in Dedham (Mass.),

ternoon last for a visit; to Boston.
Elisha W. Cook, who has been visit

ing bis son and daughter in Lynn 
(Mass.), ^returned home on Saturday 
morning -last.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hatfield, of Tus- 
ket, arrived In Yarmouth on Saturday 
momihg last from New York.-- 

P. Gifkins was a passenger to Boston 
by steamer Prince George on Sunday af
ternoon.,

Murray G. Lewis, of'Halifax, arrived

Jamln Lewis, Quéen street 
Miss Esther Lewis, of Mount Allison, 

who was called home by the death of 
her mother, has returned to resume 
•tudies at the above university. /

H. Blanchard Flint, who came from 
Mrs. Gideon Prescott, of Riverside, f*tend M< mother’s funeral, re-

retumed yesterday from Montreal, he aboTe Place <m Sunday af-
wbere she had been taking treatment , p _. . >___,at the hospital for some time. Her îftîf. _
many friends wfll. be Ebd to learn of „ r̂*irn^ 
her very satisfactory Improvement Mr. ^s^~’nd*y ‘tfteTno2? frort a triP to 
Prescott went up to accompany her 
home. -

Mrs. Chas. McLaughlin, who under
went a serious surgical operation in the 
Moncton hospital, came to her home at 
Hillsboro yesterday. Mrs. McLaughlin’s 
husband is with the 64th Battalion. Her 
complete recovery is hoped -for.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher of St John, 
cupted the pulirft of the Baptist church 
today, delivering an interesting dis
course dealing with the history of the 
Baptist denomination in the Maritime 
Provinces. It waa announced that Mr.
Fletcher would give an illustrated lec
ture at the Hill oh Wednesday evening 
of this week, on India.

: to

;
;

V
$4.

The proceeds "of the tea and social 
held by the women of the patriotic 
league on Friday evening, at the home 
of Mrs. C. N. O’Regan, totalled

Druggists and Deniers l 
sole agents, Harold F. ~ "■be* Co.,} ", Eng.

$19.
has since that time 
a gold brooch set 

with pearls as a little memento of the 
many pleasant hours spent in her com- 

Gagetown, March 14—On the occasion Pan5r- She wlu be missed both as presi- 
of his marriage last Wednesday, Rev. H. dent ot the circle «8 a friend ànd

from*a ^wo“tenths’ ^rlrito^frie'SS WMHp”î2^d0b,thfheM2i^îs^"h^ 'M^’&ndford pressed her thanks

% ’̂^refry was a paroenger onS^

d.ylftem^H, bJlte^meTpriî« accompanied by words of hearty c™wd dispersed about 12 o’dock.

SS GnxttwKodc.(MA b hSou f^?„g“tpûTeciation- Mr- ^
from S Mrs" J" H" Gilbert, of Fredericton, Ch^ti.tf S7J^n' is at
«V/ ^mrd ?d 5 D°Dtl± ^™urdayWretuymtoge «M* eretns" ^ thTgu^hîrbrofh»?James 
^r^WofYA^. r^^d ^>dtUS tr Kt, ^ who is very

to Yarmouth, left to return to the- above weeks have been a real boon to the 
place on Sunday afternoon farmers and lumbermen of this

‘ tin Joseph W. Boyd left last week <»aÿing them to finish up 
- me, called there by the 1U-

GAGETOWN J
1

A
.

V&sàjsê*
bt mmiâd yeu frm

;■
>

“

were saved. The railwe^- office, situated
“ ‘ “ ‘ * * ” “ •• * * intent-

also wasHUÉ tiff:
ABLAZE; LOSS

Dunlop, one of the S. C. Dun
lop’s logging teamsters, met with what 
might have proved a serious accident "on 
Monday of. this week. When coining 
down a rather steep hill leading to the 

‘ St control of bis 
and all Went over 

Mr. Dunlop cs- 
shaking up but his 
erably. hurt about

£ BS
- air work in

leted (heir
most successfully. Their saweS^R*at WhwiTv ‘3 ^1,1 
Otnabog Lake wUl be busy for some tefmTd ^t^Ibad 

a vi m* u tu -, a six feet stoae. wall.k utWSLshe yvffl be the guest of Mrs. Frank their heads. .-5L.* •
M „ . -<, Mr. and Mrs: Fred Day gave a pri-

Mr. wad Mrs. Jtreob Esteÿ, pf Fred- «ate tea parly WJ Wednesday evening at 
erieton, 6re guests of their brother, Harry the Oddie residence" Day’s Comer. 
Gouriey. Among those present were Miss Minnie

Arthur Moore and W. P. Fbx drove McKiel, Mies Jennie Pitt, Guye and 
to St. Johnon Monday. - : Fraser Dunlop all of Greenwich. H

Mr. Winslow, of Gregory A Winslow, Mrs. McKi* of Gibson (N. B ), who 
Fredericton, was here on Saturday on has been the wriest of her daughter, Miss
business. V / -8 Minnie-McKT^'' ' '................

Friends of Mrs. Fred.-lg. Corey will be 
ns H. Lovitt, who ^ad to know she Is recovering from the 

bave keen spending several weeks in illness of the last three-weeks.
Boston, returned home on Wednesday 
morning. ' ■ 1 ,

D. H. McDonald, of Halifax, who has 
been in town for a few days, left to re
turn home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGray, of 
Carleton, left for Boston on Wednesday 
evening. Hjj|

Miss A. B. Hayden, who baS been at
tending the millinery openings in -Bos
ton, returned home Thursday evening 
via St. John. - 

Mrs. Birdie Ross left on Wednesday 
to visit relatives in St. John.

Mrs. Maria Blngay, Mrs. T. V. B.
Bingay and Mrs. Frits Creighton left 
on Wednesday 

Miss Lena

oyed. :BEr
64th Next Door.

For a time grave fears were enter
tained for the safety of the concrete 
home of the 64th Battalion., Smoke, 
cinders and burning brands 'fell like 
hell around the big barracks. A gentle 
breeze , blowing down the harbor lacked 
sufficient force to carry the bigger 
brands across the pier roof. At one 
time cinders and burning refuse floated 
across, but were speedily extinguished. 
The pier and building were valued at 
$190,000. wf*

Theness of his father.
Major and Mrs. Day are visiting Gov- 

emor-and Mrs. Wood, SackvUle (N. B.)
Mrs. N. J. Raymond; who has been 

Visiting friends along the South Shore,

Captain Lovitt Wk Hines returned on 
KS&f morning from; ^ tr*p to

Mrs. J. C. Grimm, of

SSL K&Ï?
morning and is the guest of: Conductor 
and Mrs. Grimm, Willow street. 

i ? sAlex, a: passe

HAVE CLOSE CM1„ NORTON

Norton, N. B, fctreh 18—Mrs. J. H. 
Griffith has-just hwdjs letter from her 
son, Harry, who istt** —his king 
and country in the ——. Hon. He
writes of some of tbe~3 gts he has seen 
when on the flrifcr. lme^raed in the 
trenches. He is ti^Rig Ttood health 
and wished to be temrashveir-te all his 
friends. ... ■

William Harmer und 
tion in the Moncton bo 
ago for appendicitis,. "1 
are glad to hear tire o; 
cessful and he is now dohig aa «veil as 
can be expecteA 

Private Daniel Bf 
Battalion, who ha^S 
days at the homfl§? 
left this morningFfoi 
panied by Mrs. Betilc 

Miss Ada Cuimj 
nurse, of SomervlK"- 
visitlng her aunt,vM:
Miss Cunningham will spend some time 
at her home in Antigonish (N. A)

E. L. Pérkins, jr, of St. John, spent 
Sunday, at his home^here. z

Miss Margaret McGee, of St. "John, and 
Miss Lou Cunningham have been the 
guests for a few days of Mrs. James 
Byron.

Miss Laura Raymond is visiting friends 
and relatives in St, John.

Miss Jean A dams spent a few days 
with frjends in Hampton,

Miss Alice Harrington has- returned 
from visiting friends in St. John.

A patriotic supper and concert will be 
heML'in the Temperance ball Thursday 
evening, the 16th. A large committee of 
aldies from the different churches have 
charge and It promises to he a success.

taUOsa

K $100,01 broV.
Fire P^rotfs the Waverlv 

Hotel1 in Cimpbellten — A 
Spectacular Blaze—The Loss 
Said to Be Cevered bv In
surance. I

i
: ,

One Life Lott bV Collapse of 
Structure—The 64th Battal
ion’s OuartsmHive Close

is
■ deeds at Brown'S X7 xA■' Mr. ats.

Call ■ .
he 116th 
ag a few 

V Allaby, 
lohn, accom-

CANNING SENT UP
FOR TRIAL, HE 
’ -SAYS «NOT GUILTY”

Sussex, March: 14—Daniel V. Canning 
accused of the-murder of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Thomas O'Brien was today committed 
for trial by Police Magistrate H. W. 
Folkins to appear before the supreme 
court in Hampton on March 21. Coldhel 
G. W. Fowler will defend the prisoner.

At the hearing this morning Cmef of 
Police Asbell :' was cross-examined by 
Hasen Adair but nothing new developed.

Mr. Adair addressing the magistrate, 
said there was tes evidence to convict the 
prisoner and th^L thé accused had no 
motive to commit such a crime.

Ralph Freeze, the crown attorney 
contended that there was sufficient evi
dence to warrant à committal and that 
the blood stains on the coat alone pur
ported sufficent evidence.

trate Folkins -said it struck him 
that the evidence was sufficient 

tq commit the prisoner for trial He ask
ed the prisoner if he had anything to say. 
He replied “not guilty.” < i 
ib‘: IP;.'*, ... - JLbk '

ton. ,N. B, March 13—Firel 
brqke out last night in the Waverlv 
Hototiand completely destroyed one ol 
jâe most up-to-date commercial houses 
on the-dearth Shore, the ftont and part 

- ‘ of the Vfejt - wall 'alone standing over i

«satisfis sais ses ^»->lT.,vy5gsiy :but the contest throughout was., keen, fortunately somh Suable t.^jvy 
Each candidate had served two terms as ?st before the alarm was sounded, wit 
mayor. Mayor Mitchell was nominated *^e «/«It that when the,,brigade arrived 
as the. candidate of the Good Govern- they found that the fire had obtained a 
ment Association, the organisation which j™ hold and that littte could be done 
stands for strict enforcement of the Can- *° *?ve th® building. ,
ada temperance. Ex-Mayor Hooper was - The roof collapsed about 1.30 a. m.„ 
nominated in opposition. the walls on the east and south çmng

The result of the polling was as fol- with it. The firemen continued playing 
tews: on the ruins all day, the debris smould-

Mltchell. Hooper crinK notwithstanding the great amount
No. 1, City Hall...............MO 186 of water poured on the burning mass.
No. 2, Court House .... 168 . 229 The guests were all rescued safely,

some having to climb down a rope from 
the upper stories. There were no cas
ualties, although some of the servants 
apd guests lost their effects.

The hotel was of brick construction 
three stories high and was situated in 
Water street near the Royal Bank and 
post office. It waS leased by A. J. Gor
man, a well known hotel man. The loss 
which will be very heavy. It is under
stood to be fully covered by insurance.

IJjglpi ANDOVER
Andover, N. R, March 18—Mr. and 

Mrs. William Magill, who have recent
ly moved from Dakota, V. S. A., have 
been visiting Mr. MagUl's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Magill.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hanson and Mas
ter Periey Hanson spent several days 
test week at Grand Falls, ths guests of 
Mfs. Hanson’s tibusins, the Misses Fraser.

About thirty members of the Friendly 
Club enjoyed a drive to the home of the 
Misses Ktibum a( Rilburn test Tuesday 
evening. A pleasant evening was spent 
and .before leaving Mrs. Kilburn served 
the guests with a hot supper.

Miss B. Pearl Waite entertained the 
members of the Willing Workers Mis
sion Band at her home test Tuesday 
.evening.

Miss Inez Wright, of Gillespie, was the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. James 
Wright, a féw days last week. ,
. Mrs. J. Edward Waugh spent several 

days with her son at Florenceville last 
week.

Mrs. William Curry 6p#nt the week
end at Four Falls, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. LeBaron Anderson.

> Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Moore are receiv
ing congratulations on thé arrival of a 
baby girl at their home on Wednesday, 
March 8.
- Mrs. James Brebner is ill with typhoid 

H H Ut thé home of fier sister, - Mrs. J. D.
Hartland, March 8—Miss Winifred- McLaughlin,Lickford. Her many friends 

Keirstead spent the week-end visiting hope tor a speedy recovery, 
friends in Houlton (Me.) Miss Gertrude 'McPhail, who was oper-

Mr. add Mrs. Chartes Russel, of ated on tor appendicitis in the' Fisher 
Maine, are the guests this week of Rev. Memorial Hospital at Woodstock, is 
George Ktocaide and Mrs. Klncalde, at gaining ' nicely her friends are glad to 
the Baptist parsonage. - know.

The . Misses Martha and Julia MeCdl- William Curry spent several days last 
lmn are spending several days this week week in Fredericton.
In St. John.

Miss Jessie TedHe, of Lower Brighton, 
left last week for the west, where she 
has accepted a position as teacher In one 
of the school there. : r

Mrs. H. N. Dickinson andlltti* daugh
ter, Edith, returned this week from 
v listing friends in Upper Woodstock.

D. H. Boyd, of Fort Fairfield (Me.),
Is spending several days in Hartland.

L: Getchell, of Limestone (Me.-), spent 
a few days this week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hagerman.

The village was shocked this morning 
to hear of the death of Miss Jennie 
Bradley. She has been Ml for some time 
with pneumonia at the home of Mr*.
Charles Allan, but hopes were entertain
ed for her recovery. She for some time 
has hero operator for the Farmers’ tele
phone, and wfll be greatly missed in the 
community; - vv,,

^Miss Ruth Sipprelle entertained a 
party of young people from Woodstock

'Of 83
/ 1

tl'T*$
Halifax, March 14.—An alffim of fire 

at 3A0 this morning called the fine de
partment to Pier 2. Shunters had seen 
smoke issuing from upstairs windows.
While an alarm was being sent in the 
customs watchman and one of 
meq ran upstairs and kicked.open; the 
door of the railway office. They were 
met bY_g eésh Of smoké aqd flame which 
speedily drove them hack. The watch
man and policeman got the railway hose 

; going. The hose was ftezen and If was 
impossible to get qny head of water so 
a line of hose was brought from the 
freight shed.

By this time the Are had gripped the 
end of the pier nearest 
mense billows of sihoke were rising and 
the flames lighting the scene for miles.,
At four I o’clock the entire pier was à
mass of roaring flames. Chief Broder- ____

SgSSjSS

ships “hes* wmhl^di^'mmoved0fAp- As u^al to e^icflections the Good 

paratus was placed as close to the Government Association’s candidate had 
water as waa deemed safe and an ef- a larBe majority in the west end, and 
fort waa. made to use the salt water, the opposing candidate had a. majority 
but the tide was low and the suction bi the other division of the city.

the chief, seeing that theito wJTdooT- were thm,
ed, made all his attack on the frbnt end, ^*dfw by^ two candidates, who thank- 
of the pier and the runway. This he *? the tiectors fOT the 
realized to be the key to the situation th*™- V ,,
and. with the aid oi the naval and mili- ,^ayor. *?.ltche11 said 
tary detachments he was able to pull °f the e{eCtf10,*, ghow,d L , ......

EBB1SEE
ïïffl T ïuSÆ&S Chrthun, N. B. HSBBS

of water onto^e ^ u™e® tiod In Fredericton was the first gun in la8t Monday, succumbed to his injuries,
men well eaTOrf toeTr tlti?^ the Prohibition campaign which^ was «"4 died at an early hour this mom-

SM fâVl,ïïa“Æ.B.™' SE.y.'WT S « I
too amon6 Conservatives that Hooper had

rabh!„uppUr weT\t^rrEz“ïâ-rsâsI- -S ssressssKg
It a large quantity of liqutÆ locél foUowed Mayor Mitchell. Berlin, Out., March 14-Th,
houses. Absolutely no light could be He stated that he had not been the can- committee appointed by the ci» 
thrown on the situation so far as the didate of any faction or party and did last ni«ht to draft conditions 
origin of the fire is concerned. There net represent the “ram element.” He said contest to- secure a new name : ■ 
was nobody working on the pier last also that while he had been a member city decided this morning that no n m» 
night and nothing of a suspicious né- of the police, commission the amount of wBl receive consideration that is on the 
ture waa sqpn. After the pier hadscol- liquor seized had bran worth $6 000, Post-office register of Canada, tha- "i 
lapsed and the fire was burning (town twice the value of’ that seised while rmme must be accdmpanyd by » letter 
to the water’s edge, the Only accident Mayor MRchell was a member of the suggesting a reasoh why the ramf 
Of the fire occuired. Fred P. Downéy, commission. He placed the credit for should be adopted and that the conics' 
166 Lockman street, who had been Mayor MftoheU’e election with the"clerav be open to all residents of Camion ml 
working^ Hue of bora with Percy men of the" city and skid that witW the United States.
Richardson lost bis life through "the the church support Mayor Mitchell would The prizes will be awarded, fimt
collapse of a structure/ Both men were have been bertete Mr. Hooper denied second >76, third $25. All sups-
hurled Into the water. Downle sank absolutely that he had Intentions of being are to be sent to A. H. Miller, nt ^
and though Richardson did everything a Conservative candidate in the provite *his dty- not later than M >
in hia poorer to save him it was with- ctaTelection and charged that party poli- 1918- _____________________________
out success, - tics, had been introduced to make Lib-

Piet- 2 building was the headquarters erals who had supported hie nomination 
■of the American- immigration staff and withdraw their support from him later 
held all their records. None of these In the campaign.
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y evening for Boston. 
.Speays, formerly of the 

post office staff here, left on Wednesday- 
evening tor Lynn (Mass.), where she 
wiM enter a hospital to take a course in 
nursing.

Mrs. John Kirk is on a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Cari D. Dennis, Amherst.

Mrs. J. C. Sollows, of Port Maitland, 
left on Wednesday evening for Dor
chester (Mass.), tor a visit.

Mr. A. E. Williams and Mr. Bert 
Henry were among the passengers on 
Wednesday evening for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Phillips, of Heb
ron, left on Wednesday evening en route 
tor Galt (Ont.), where they will reside.
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NEWCASTLE
Newcastle* March' IS—The Methodist 

congregation last night adopted a reso
lution In favor of prohibition. After the 

, regular service Rev. S. J. Macarthur, 
Presbyterian,-gave an illustrated temper
ance lecture in St. James’ halt 

.Private Win, Ashford has gone tjo the 
St. John convalescent hospital to recu
perate.

LITTLE OR
RECOVERY OF BOY WHO 

WAS. SHOT IN THEATRE
St Stephefif March 14—Fred Hertford, 

better known as “Teddy Bear Hanson,” 
a ten-year-old boy, after flourishing a 22 
calibre revolver at some other children 
In a movie theatre in St. Stephen yester
day, finally «timed it at a young son of 
Thomas Hanson, aged fqpr years, and 
puUed the trigger. The bullet entered 
the abdomen.and the child is now inJthe 
hospital in. a critical condition. The 
boy says he thought the gun contained
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support given

the result 
the citizensYARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. &, March 11—E. Ches- 
ley Allen, the efficient principal of the 

. south end schools of this town, has been 
appointed principal of Colchester Acad
emy and supervisor of the Truro schools. 
His departure from Yarmouth is much 
regretted, as no more careful and paiiyg- 
taking teacher has ever been employed 
here. Yarmouth’s loss wfll be Truro’s 
gain, and Mr. Allen’s many friends fully 
expect to see him advance still farther 
to the educational field before many 
years. Yesterday afternoon he was pre
sented by the teachers of the south end 
school with a gold watch, chain and fob 
engraved with his initials and tha date.

» Mayor Cann, who has been confined 
to Ms residence for a week or so, to able 
to be out again. »

Town Clerk Goudey has been in Hali
fax this week attending a meeting of the 
executive of the Union of Nova Scotia 
Municipalities.

Lewis Chipman, K. C,, town recorder, 
also went to Halifax on Thursday to 
attend a meeting of the law amend
ments committee of the legislature, 

, where he argued in support of a statu
tory amendment this town is' seeking.

A very enjoyable bridge party was 
given on Tuesday evening by Mrs. A. 
W. Gardner at her* home, Yarmouth 
North, in aid of the patriotic fund. 
There were twenty tables and upwards 
of $60 was raised.

Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis Sinclair, Cliff street* who are shortly 
to remove to Kings county, were tender
ed à surprise party and during, the even
ing were presented with a china tea set 
as an evidence of the high regard in 
which they are held , by their many 
frieqds. ' . ' .j*

David S. Crosby, of Hebron, who has 
enlisted

X

o
Young Hanson,is still In a precarious 

condition and but little hopes of recovery 
are entertained. Fred Hartford Who did 
the shooting is in the lock-up .and will 
be brought before Police Magistrate J. 
W. Richardson tomorrow morning for

Miss Violet Sisson is visiting friends at 
Kilburn. .«*-*»*!

Miss Susie Watson went to Three 
Brooks on Saturday, where she wfll be 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Ed
gar. ■ trial.John Inman’s friends were soi 
hear that he had his leg broken 
horse kicking him test Wednesday 
noon-

Miss Reama F. Evans, who was visit
ing Miss Gertrude Ti kbits, returned to 
her home at Grand Falls on Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Dinsmpre, who has been 
visiting Her sister, Mrs. R, B. Wiley, re
turned to her home in Houlton (Me.) to-

withto
battalion in England, and four 

daughters at home'who have the sym-1 
pathy of the community. The other twoj 
men who were burned are all in a very I 
Serious state and the doctors have 
faint hopes of their recovery.

Kings County Probate,
Hampton, March 19—At a session of 

the Kings county probate court, held 
here on Wednesday, the 8th instant, be
fore Judge Freeze, the last will and 
testament of William H. Robertson was 
proved in solemn form, the two returns 
to the will were sworn and examined 
by Dr. G, O. Baxter and Fred M. 
Sproule, after which Judgment was given 
in favor of the will,. Mid the executors 
were swore lb. - M. fl^Parlee, of Hamp
ton, appeared for the executors and 
Minnie Robertson, the widow, to support 
of the will, and H. F, Paddington, of 
St. Jphn, for Florence Robertson, one of

a

i

day.
Effie Sisson entertained the Spin

sters’ Chib o» Friday evening in 
of Miss Gertrude Kflbum.

Miss Helen Spike Is confined to her 
home suffering with pleurisy.

Fred KiMram and the Misses Kilburn 
spent the week-end at Kflbum with 
their

honor

themother, Mrs. Benjamin Kilburn.
S. Murray L. Wright and Miss 

M Wright- spent the wêek-cnd in 
T 'ock, guests of Miss Ruby Clark. 

Annie Magill spent Sunday at 
Fort Fairfield (Me.;, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jgmes Magill. i ? . '

*• j The Round Table literary Club met 
the home of Mrs. Charies 9pike, Car- 

Nothing cures so quickly as the heel- ! Ungford, on Friday evening, double teams 
Ing pine essences In Catarrhozone. It. taking the members out 
fills toe breathing organs with a healing, | „,Ja“es Stewart had word from hit-son,

«" «** '8ir8lSfles.te:<rr~‘ **»•
Mrs. James Sutton, of Woodstock, is 

the «ueè

In
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TB MINUTE COLD CUBE 
RELIEVES HLHOSr INSTIRTLt

tration was tnade by 6. Allan Frost, ün- 
^trthker, of Hampton Village. On the 
return of the citation today, letters of 
administration were granted to him, and 
be was swbjm in as such. M. H.-P 
appeared for the "applicant.

When making muffins, drop scones, 
etc., dip the spoon in water or 
The batter will not stick to the spoon, 
and the cakes will bç more even ia size.

/ ft ' ■ •• : ' '

Mira

A Part Missing
The next Ford peace expedition Jll( 

to have a muffler.—Chicago Post.

milk.

is innery colds ane 
minutes. Absolutely sore

day^vm1ngay’wLarTiheSt^’met 'bÿC6â an «xperiment-wt^a tempora^reflef^

was recently married in St. John, has stitutes. The dollar outfit is Çinran,eed 
arrived here with his bride and they and small size 59c.; trial size 23c. at all 
will take up their residence in the Kap- dealers.
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Fredericton, March U 

the Valley railway, the 1
at tost*

la the first place, tha 
froreOagttown to Rothes* 
euWrites between thèse i 
NJW&re-wtek at the m 
meet baa bran trying in « 
ley railway Vpon terms m

When thé acting premie 
and Msb. Mr. Baxter w< 
inirèjfar they were faced 
dition of affairs and wen 
adopti on akemative pli 
make a gerater drain than 
creflt,and resources of N 

To save the dominion fi 
of bridges acres

-

•I
andXennebeccasia rivers, \ 
Maxwell in his latest sur 
have reduced so that $2,01 
neateg the sum than $3,01 
partment of railways sugi 
VgBeS, railway should mi 
with-the C. P. R. at eiths 
Welsford and have its t 
Then the Intercolonial wts 
Vafièjf railway as far as 
and Upon its own accous 
righto over the C. P. R. 
tileéee-. bridge and, railwi
John»*--.. ,

This; The Telegraph’s i 
is the'plan and several 
the traffic shows that it w 
to-have its own' line fro 
Welsford, then the govt, 
R.) will have an indenen 
but as part of this plan tl 
ority said, it would be ne< 
an overhead bridge at 1 
the <ity traffic, as any ri 
freight would so congest ■ 
fare as to make conditie 
“Of .course,” he said, “« 

, an independent entrance 1 
a new bridge across at or 1 
but that was in the futur! 
be thought of now.” —j
From Gagetown to the G

The. route from G agi 
P. R. would, he said, be 
gard to grades and ex] 
country, that yields the 
to the road. He pointed 
great diffieuHHtel 
long detours ahirl 
river steamer competition 
time wgs a great draw be 
this route. The Welsford 
contrary, was through <8 
turally rich and promising 
would not be hard to get. ] 
out, everything would dej 
detailed "Survey to each j 
somewhat shorter to Wei 
Westfield but the freight ■ 
C. F. R. would be great* 
ford because it Is about tej 
from St. John-

He did not seem to this 
be any huge amount of tj 
Grand Trunk Pacific. W1 
over the Valley road wo 
McGivney to Fredericton 
St. John by the valley, 
to handle any big trains an 
as §o over the-Transcontim 
ada Eastern from MeGivn 
icton would have to be st] 
and rebuilt in many., pig! 
would have to be

:he

a 0RW. 
steel bridge across the riv 
icton.
Some Gooparisoos.'

He pointed out, howei 
mileage from Grand Falls 
via McGivney was shorter 
be by the Valley road i 
Grand Falls. He said not 
people that would be act 
each route but gave these

Grand Falls to MeGivn*
miles.

McGivney to Frederi
miles.

Total, 181.
And then by Valley 1 

pleted: 3
Grand Falls to Andover 

miles.
Andover to Centreville

miles.
Centre ville to Fredericton

miles.
Total, 138 miles.
By present C. P. R. lind 

to Woodstock, seventy-one
Woodstock to Fred eric toi 

miles-
Total, 185.

“This railway authority » 
figures and then said r 
"tight from the west ov< 
Truink Pacific could be 1 
cheaper to Fredericton vi 
provided the I. C. R. impre 
ada Eastern and rebuilt thi 
steti bridge.

The dominion govemmen 
ently willing to do this an
tog around by Moncton, wh 
six miles from McGivney an 
toüés from St. John, or ] 
against 124 miles from Mcl 
John via Fredericton and 
line with C. P. R. connect

But there was apparently 
dition. The Intercolonial, 
toent railway as it is now 
to"rjjant to continue payii 
* T< Pacific to haul its Ï 
AjnSht for the maritime pi 
'»to<*boro to St. John, an 
Dominion of Canada prop 
New Brunswick to ' m 
guarantee bonds, about $2* 
to construct an air line I 
toore long from Vanceboi 
ten miles above Frederictoi 
'ey road so that freight ai 
tfom New York and Bos1 
Beotia apd f. E. Island sh 
S8*® a short cut through 

Brunswick instead ol 
John by the C. P. R. and j 

1- C. R. This to ho 
toileage would work out.

By the new lines :
Vsncebpro to Frederieto
Fredericton to MeGivn* 

toiles.
McGivney to Moncton nil
Total, 199 miles.
By the old route via St. 

toil4nCetf0r° 10 St Johi

St- John to Moncton eigh
T°tti, 181 miles.

The °U Route Shorter.

Thn bid route is shorter 
but wrou*h the centre of 
T.i—_Ir'. Gutelius points
»«MtoLto^Jhat N
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Fredericton, March 14—In spite of the secrecy surrounding the new r«*~ of 

the Valley railway, the whole -project is really mort startling than was thought
it first

t A SI A

wa-

In the first plane, the original routes from CeatrovfHe to Grand Fall* and 
from Gagetown to Rothesay, have been abandoned* The fact that the Dominion 
suWdies between thole several points have expired and been cancelled places 
^Brunswick at tile mercy of the federal government whose railway depart
ment has been trying in every way to get dear of a contract to operate the Vaf- 
Iry railway 'upon terms as originally agreed upon.
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tWhen the acting premier, Mr. Murray, through traffic over this hew link with 
and ,'lon. Mr. Baxter were In Ottawa the American railway at Vance boro, 
recently they were faced by thU con- Jtob**** «^W^OOOwtptoséut-
dition of affairs and were persuaded to New Brunswick would have to get at 
adopt an alternative plan which will least $1,7*0 per mile to pay the interest, 
make a gerater drain than ever upon the to say nothing of other charges.1- rsitisï Æ55ss5B?3
(traction of bridges across the St. John of the Prudential Trust can be checked 
and Kennebeccasia rivers, which Engineer 5?t w*th the share of the extra bond»„» a a. -jro.. -a u tSSZ £,"2UfS 2S
have reduced so that «2,000,000 ismuch money to construct the line to either 
nearer the sum than «8,000,000, the de
partment of railways suggested that, the 
Valley railway should make connection 
with the C. P. R. at either Westfield or 
Welsford and have Its terminus there.
Then the Intercolonial would operate the 
Valley railway as far as this terminus 
and upon its own account get running 
rights over the C. P. R. and the Can
tilever bridge and, railway to th^gt. aret1
John depot. • First mortgage 4 per cent. ... -H260.000

This, The Telegraphs authority states, (Second mortgage 4% per cent:. k7(XL000 
is the plan and several years hence if 
the traffic shows that it would be cheaper 
to have Its own' line from Westfield or 
Welsford, then the government (I. C- 
R) will have an independent entrance, 
hut as part of this plan this same auth
ority said, it would be necessary to build 

overhead bridge at Mill street for
the city traffic, as any more additioMl * , ................ ... «,» ,
freight would so congest that thorough'-, nm UA« nn,ga- 
fare as to make conditions impossible. If|jj II II I VUluL 
“Of course,” he said, “when they bad UlU II UI uflnflE 
an Independent entrance there would be ' or- : > ■ ..jj-- ' -
a new bridge across at or below the falls, 
but that was in the future and need not 
be thought of now.” ^ '
From Gagetown to the C P. R.
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But there will have to be another 
flotation of bonds to build the line from 
Vanceboro to; the Valley line if ■ that 
astounding proposition is insisted upon.
The Bonds to Date.

The bonds which the province has is
sued to date and the interest

*
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; Total .......
Interest yearly ..

» thé Vanceboro link 1s built knd tlie 
mileage is between fifty and sixty miles, 
the additional bond issue will add S%-: 
000,000 to this and make the total nearly 
«8*000,000.
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Lag»The route from Gagetown to the C. 
P. R. would, he said, <be chosen with re
gard to grades and expense and the 
country, that yields the greater traffic

'Y>-riti (/.
Fgedericton, N. B., March 18—L. A. 

Ougal, M.P.P., is ode of the members of 
thfc contingency committee of the House, 
but was unable to attend the first meet
ing this morning because of his accept
ance of an invitation to attend an , op
position convention in Kent county this 
afternoon. , . .''1

Before he left Fredericton, however, 
to fill this engagement, he wrote the 
chairman of thy contingency committee 
a letter urging that the coach used bÿ 
members, which costs the province «Sa 
day, should he dispensed with this year#

représentatifs of the p^^e é^ould 

an example with reeard to habita- 6f 
economy during the war. His letter is 
as follows. It was read to the contin
gency committee: ; V • ,

Fredericton, N. Br, March 15. 
such H. W. Woods, Esq, M.L.A, Chairman 

of Contingencies Committee,
House of Assembly, Fredericton:

I regret my inability to be prpseht ti 
the first meeting of the committee, as Î
SC roachTr

bers be dispensed with this year, also

I think, that the members shijuWset 
an example in economy, and I hope,’ If 
you bring this matter to the attçntizn 
of the committee, they will adopt thti 
vienr. ; .

I arm yours very truly,
(Signed) I* A. DUGAL.

The other members of the .committee 
evidently did not agree with Mr. Dugal, for they passed the usual allowances to N 
each member for postage, for teiepho: 

fhig and telegraphing* and for the corn 
that some use to take them to and fro 
their hotels.

Tlfe. contingencies committee met this 
rooming. 'Chairman Woods said after
ward that the usual appropriations were
fwMeA, ' '■ ■ÜHIMÉ

to the road. He pointed out some of the 
great dltpcultiei "of the river route, tip 
long detours arid* ftritiges and said the

^IIT *
>j

Vs 0% mriver steamer competition in summer 
time was a great drawback to choosinff 
this route. The Welsford route, on the 
contrary, was through comjtiy agricul
turally rich and promising, and the grade 
would not be hard to get. But, hfjpointed 
out, everything would depend upon the 
detailed "Survey to each point, ft i was 
somewhat shorter to Wdsford than to 
Westfield but the freight charges of ^he 
C. P. R. would be greater from Weis- 
ford bcc8M6 it is About ten milFf further 
from SI. John*

He did not seem to think there would 
be any large amount of traffic from the 
Grand Trunk" Pacific. Whatever did go 
over the Valley road would come -tia 
McGivney to Fredericton and thende to 
St. John by the valley. But inoerder 
to handle any big trains and 
as go over the-Transcontine* 
ada Eastern from McGivnefc,1o Feeder-, 
icton would have to bé:BlW*ghtened out 
and rebuilt in many,Ap|w*s and there 
would have to be * pgw and stronger 
steel bridge across.-j^e river at Fredez--
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Some Comparttoail,* ■erm. tiadagase^t^âBulawayo e15.
He pointed out, however, that the 

mileage from Grand Falls to Fb ' " ' 
via McGivney was shorter than 
be by the Valley road if extf 
Grand Falls. He said nothing 1 
people that would bé accommoç 
each route but gaje these figures' "r 

Grand Falls to McGivney, ninety-seven

^McGivney to Fredericton, thirty-four

Total, 181.
pirielp thCn by VaUe7 î1”* if-.com

Grand Falls to Andover, tweiity-four
mdes.

Andover to CentrevUle, twenty-six
miles. -f

CentrevUle to Fredericton, efghty-eliht
miles.

Total, 188 mUes. ‘ T
By present C. P. R. line Grand Falls 

to Woodstock, seventy-one miles.
Woodstock to Fredericton, sixty-four

miles.
Total, 185. , , -, y
This railway authority gave the above 

figures and then said that through 
"eight from the west over the tiftmd 
Trumk Periflc could be handlded far 
cheaper to Fredericton via McGivney, 
provided the I. C. R. improved the Can-
ada Eastern and rebuilt the Fredericton -Victoria, B. C, March 15—At 4.80 
steel bridge. . o’clock this afternoon the lieutenant-gov-

The dominion government was appar- ernor came to the house, in session, and 
ently wilUng to do this and . save haul- assented to the biU passed between raid
ing around by Moncton, which is ninety- night and 1 o’clock this morning extend- 
Bx miles from McGivney and then ninety *ng the life of parliament udtll June 1. 
miles from St. John,, or 186 miles as This bill, which - was designed to cor- 
aga nst 124 miles from McGivney to St. rect a technical error in the date of the 
,ohn via Fredericton arid the VaUey feturps of the writs of the election of 
fine With C. P. R. connection. .. yea's ago, was passed, in spite of

But there was apparently another con- the stretmous opposition of the two Llh-. 
^üi—The Intercolonial, or govern-, f*181 and two Socialist members of the 
ment railway as it is now caUed, does house, yearly all the writs four years 
n Tfiunt to continue paying the Cana- «go were returnable June 1, and on that 
•'pt Pacific to haul its New England showing it was this date on whidh ‘
Ai - ^ h>r the maritime provinces, from term of the legislature will expire, 
Jtegceboin to St. John, and so the big to one case at leagt the date had 6èe 

uinmion of Canada proposes to Tittie- early as Marat 14, 
nv Brunswick to issue game - more The opposition, when the doek 

guarantee bonds, about «2,000,000 wwth midnight, claimed the life of 
™ cwistruct an air line fifty miles or house had èj^red. At 18.15 
murt long from Vanceboro to a point ing the xeedirig of the extensi 
™ miles above Fredericton on the.Val- passed to co-^r up any 
,r 1X18,1 so that freight and passengers and make thee dates for 
C New York and Boston for htova June 1. The bill became 

“od P. E. Island shall be able to boon.
8 short cut through the centre of 

Ehn 1Hr™swick instead of going to SL 
the Ib n thn C%Z: R-.and points east by 
Lm c B- This is how the railway 
rkate would work out.

S' the new lines: i ^y :
ncehpro to Fredericton sixty miles.

, rredericton to McGivney thirty-foer

'o ■ név to Moncton ninety-six miles.
190 miles.
old route via St. Johni 

^^Gioro to St. John ninety-two

ToteMaî" Mnnct^j eighty-nine miles.
1 U!,u- 181 miles. v

K 0ld Route Shorter. ' . . ^

J1:, route is shorter than the new 
ÊÊÊi\] the centre of provide,

TewT f,utelius points out, so IJWs 
wingb'lp,l,« told, that New Bruns^à

siting forty per cent, on all the

•tc.
V.

., TT ’xf v^r"
. teoo ■ ■ ZJfoo 3fiOO 5-500 *w>mu

(Boston Evening Transcript.)
The above dear key map to the whole 
“ *88 pr^ared by the tendon Daily 

x> illustrate: where British troops

.'
tdr ! with thp northern forces, has for its ob- 

JW? jectivc the occupation of Constantinople. 
While tlie Grand Duke’s right division 
is freeiiig the Black Sea littoral of Turks, 

p# territory the expedition from Bagdad may be ex
pected to be in full swing clearing out 
the enemy in a month’s time, when the 
seriousness of thi^ drive of the Entente 
troops will make its influence felt all 
over Europe. >. h

The Egyptian Sector. With the rant 
of the Turks at Brzerum the hope of an 
Invasion of Egypt vanished for this year. 
The rainy season sets in this month and 
tlic expedition :Which Germsuy demanded 
be made by Turkish troops will probably 
be heard of no more. General Maxwell 
is however fiffly prepared as is shown 
by the defeat of the Arabs—under Turk
ish officers, near Bunani—by General 
Lutldn last week. This will probably 
end any serious effort by Sen usai or any 
other native mercenaries at Turkey. :

The Balkans. The sudden. Russian at
tack on the 'Sukowina and the Austrian 
positions in Eastern Galicia at the close

war including a formal declaration infantry. Man to man the French and 
against Germany. Italy has a full mil-j British have proved superior to the Ger- 
lion and a half soldiers she can yet. use 
in addition to the approximately 800*000 
she has in the field. Whet her recent 
acceptance of co-ordination with the 
other powers of the Entente will de
velop is •uncertain but that she will take 
her full share in the great united move
ment of this spring is not doubtful.

Defence by the Central Powers. The 
strength with which the Central Powers 
clearly known. Turkey Is demoralised.
Bulgaria unwilling to see a further heavy 
can meet all these movements lg not 
slaughter of her people. The p e«ent 
situation là probably “sufficiently tempt
ing” to Roumanie, especially after the 
attempt on Verdun. The Germans have 
given up any belief that Roumanie will 
join them or the Kaiser would have had 
an interview with King Ferdinand of 
Roumanie, when the Kaiser the other 
day inspected the Roumanian defences 
on the Danube from the Austrian tor- 
pedoboat. Austro-Hungary 
her last man up to fifty-fiv 
find it impossible to furnish any more 
assistance. This is reported from both 
Vienna and Budapest. The remaining 
resistance and offensive therefore de
pends entirely on Germany. All mili
tary writers unite in the belief that her 
.reserves are exhausted by August-Sep- 
tember, while her strength by May will 
be seven to ten for the Allies. Verdun 
demonstrated that in artillery offence the 
French equal the Germans—save per
haps in the new heavy Bkroda and Krupp 
weapons, reported seventeen-inch and 
twenty-inch howitzers. These weapons, 
however, cannot win the war. They can 
smash any fort, but are useless against

a
*ar lines

JO square man.
Submarine and Aerial Wat. The pro

jected aggravation of Germany’s sub
marine war which began: Friday cannot 
affect the issue, or force any decision. 
This is also true of the war in the air 
which, is only incidental.

The next four months should bring 
decisions which will go a long way to 
settle the duration of the struggle.

When the Band Played “Tipperary.” 

(At Vitry-Sur-Meieè.) 1
(N..W. Jenkins, in N. y. Times.)

O little Red Cross Lady, my head .upon 
your knee,

I dreamed I saw you coming, through 
smoke and Are, to me!

The night was dark and dreary, and 
death was in the air,

But the band played “Tipperary,” and I 
knew my friends were near. ? „

ously

rfKSîjf.ss
:,#■?* for thdee.who follow ■■ JBI
is tourne. The shaded sec- & «quarç miles. In the wtotem theatre 
tea show the important-ter- King Albert commands the Belgians,

" henk 15-80 miles are held tiÿ .Sir Doug
las Haig with "over one million mèn. 
-The balance of the French , line to the 
Swiss frontier—approximately 887 miles 
is held by the French with -about 21-2 
million men. The whole of .this western 
theatre vis. under supreme command pf 
General Joffre, a commander of the very

in
as

tee the war began, estimated by

.S.'ESÆVX™
he Mack boundary lines in Bu
ck ire also the batik fronts, 
it territory outside of Germany 
letton with her allies she has 
tom her enemies. This inclttd- 
id, Courland, Beljdum, Serbia 

and Montenegro is estimated to be 98,- 
265 square miles, of which 8,400 are in 
France eRd 10,400 in Belgium, over 54,-

d <*nd 18,660 to

Or-L4
the Pi

ft C, GOVEHT :

«HU Theatre. The front runs from 
west of Riga, thence southeast 
thence south following the 

ver valleys between Russia and Po
nd to the northeast corner of Austrian 

Galicia, through this and easterly to the

R^riaps have penetrated. This tine is press Ao fum the Allies out of Salonika, 
estimate to be a tittle over tVelve hun- Now the Allies hold a fortified position 
dzed miles—the distance, from Boston to 
Omaha. General Alexlefi, chief of staff 
under the czar, has his headquarters in 
the centre of this line. General Kuço- 
petldn commands On. the north and Gen
eral Ivanoff in the south. For three 
months past on ' this tine the Russians 
have been slowly forcing baclrt the Ger- 
mae-Austrians who are under supreme 
command of Field Marshall von Hinden- 
burg. The' great activity is to be ex
pected ip the spring, when the feather 
Is better. Then ttife Russian armies— 
reported on this front at two and and- 
half millions with one and one-half Pub
lions réserves—will operate for a decision

Mice and 10,400 in Bclgiu 
000 in Poland and Courtlan
in

of thé 
Medi-

What is shown on the map ,
North Sea, the Baltic, Atlantic, 
terranean, Adriatic and Black Sea prac
tically covers the whole area of sea op- 
eratiohs of, Germany, Austria and Tur
key. On land the operations «s they 
stand today are as .follows :

Western Theatre. The fighting line re
mains practicaÇly what it was after the 
French drive In Champagne and Artois 
in September last. ,In the Verdun séc

has called 
e and will

“It’s a long way to Tipperary, it’s a long 
way to go;

It’s a long way to Tipperary, to the 
sweetest girl I know.

So, good-bye, Piccadilly, and farewell, 
Leicester Square;

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary, but 
my heart is there.”

There’s an Irish girl named Mary, at 
home beyond the zee,

I saw her in the battle—she 
smile at me.

I Stole a kiss from Mary the day we 
marched away—

1 The band played “Tipperary,” and all 
Was- grand and gay.

, We went with colors flying; I had" but 
time to say,

* “It’s a long way to Tipperary, where 
we are called away;

So, good-bye, little Maiy, till we come 
home again *

To the tone of “Tipperary,” King 
George’s fighting men!"

How black the skies are growing ! The .) L .
' ' night is very cold, . ,i

My little Red Cross Lady, I want your 
hand to hold. •

The muster roll is calling—thç next . •• 
name is my own.

It’s a long way, and a dark one, for a 
man to go alone!

It’s a tong way to Tipperary, but the
call has come for me; A-ù

No matter where the trail leads, or ; V 
what the end.may be. ^ ; ./V.’ii

So, good-bye, v Red Cross Lady—good
bye, Mery fair!

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary—
T but—my—heart—ft thrift! ' . ti-

of tremendous strength which will play 
its part in the spring when the Russians 
advance westward is in full swing The 
strength of Salonika has tranquillized 
King Constantine and given King Fer
dinand the shivers. The latter is at
tempting a separate peace. The Aus
trian expedition has succeeded in domi
nating Montenegro and Albania for the 
time beta 
-'Italian
ment which met Friday is expected to 
force the government into a more active

:

21
Theatre. seemed to

The Italian pariia-■
E

m T miserable feeling 
due to impure 

resulting; from 
Ipdoor living.

ana Constipation come
tea In the blood. ThoreU

■
K1 J >

. . Asia. In the east the Grand 
©tike Nicholas has carried out a brilliant 
operation, capturing Brzerunt and other 
towns and fs not more than two or three 
Weeks away «fom. cutting the Badgad 
railway jUnd the line of communications 
tor (he Turks who are fighting to the 
southeast" of Bagdad. Hère, at Kut-el- 
Araara, a British force unde* General 
Townshend has been besieged , for six 
weeks. The relief force of General 
Alymer is now very close to Kut and 
will, doubtless effect a junction. Mean
time the Russians under Grand Duke 
Nicholas’s orders are rapidly clearing 
Persia of Kurds and German-led forks 
and, the Russian column there is 
within 185 miles of Kut <* B 
Another Russian column cdtnfog 
from Erzerum has already penetri

law this after-

■ g ,ywn-;„ m . rsKdfjl
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Montreal, ‘March 14—The preUmdSli I 
trial of the C. P. R. conductors and three 
bthen, charged -with conspiracy to de- )/, 
fraud the company, was crénduded' at 
Ottawa on Saturday, when Silas Alex
ander, Mark Baker, Thomas Carter, 
Harry Dunham, Charles A,' Merriam, 
Francis Nelson, all'C. P. R. conductors, 
and Ciarmce Boris, Harry Merson and 
Abraham Ttaco were committed for trial 
in the high çàurt and- will corné before 
a jury at the assizes,to be held on 1 
*>. R. J. Willoughby, accused at 
■piracy, was acquitted, but he is id 
committed lor trial on a charge 
frauding the railway. In the h 
Pineho, it was Urg 
there was no eWd 
suspicious circums 
with be also wft

V
law
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nion, of the Great

p of high' eminence in the scientific 
Isfaction as to the curative effect of * 
d cases which have lately come under! 
[ablets constitute a safe and reliable 
and bodily weakness.”
*, and Anti-Spiasmodic, and of great 
ve, and Functional Systems in old or 
br Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Sis. Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
y valuable for Nursing Mothers and

. If not procurable in your city send to the 
I tube 50 cents, 6 tubes for the price of fire. 
Manchester, Eng.
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ituated HOTEL HEtSiteUi- 1was

H W dllenter-

oke,
like idtiaqgentle

lacked
bigger m. SÜ* - ..T ino>,

Fire Destroys the Wfverlv 
Hotel1 in Campbellten — A 
Spectacular Blaze—The Loss 
Said to Be Cevered bv ln-1 
surance; 1

one
tied

ihed.
at

o-Catopbellton. N. B, March 18—Fire 
broke out last night in the Waveriv 
Hotetmnd completdy destroyed one of 
the most up-to-date commercial houses 
on the'Iéerth Shore, the ftont and part 
of the vfejt-wail ‘alone standing over a 
heap of blackened ruins where one of 
the finest buildings in CampBellton 
stood. The fffifowas discovered-1 about 
11.80 p. m. by tfig night clerk, but un
fortunately sotafe NffliiSblë tinte 
lost before the alarm was sounded, with 
the result that when thfi<hrig3de>*rrivedi 
they found that the fire had obtained a1 
firm hold and that little could be done 
to save the building. v;-S

The roof collapsed about 1Æ0 r. m.,', 
the walls on the east and south going 
with it. The firemen continué 
on the ruins all day, the debr 
ertag notwithstanding the great amount 
of water poured on the burning maps.

The guests were all rescued safely, 
some having to climb down a rope from 
the upper stories. There were no cas
ualties, although some of the" servants 
and guests lost their effects.

The hotel was of brick conàtrtiction 
three stories high and was situated in 
Water street near the Royal Bank, and 
post office. It was leased by A. J. Gor
man, a well known hotel man. The loss 
which will be very- heavy. It is under
stood to be fully covered by .insurance.
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Chatham, N. B, March 18—(Special) 
—Joseph Lobban, one of the men 
burned in the Maritime foundry fire 
last Monday, succumbed to his injuries, 
and died at an early hour this morn
ing. He is 48 years Of age and is Sure 
vived by a wife, one son, Roy, with 
the 55th battalion in England, Wnii four 
daughters at home who have the sym
pathy of the community. The other two 
men who were burned are all in a very' 
serious state and the doctors' have 
faint hrmes of their recovery. 1
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| the NAME OF BERLIN^
Berlin, Ont^ March 14*TT* 

committee appointed by the cRy1 
last night to draft conditlnM 
contest to - secure a new namé8 
city decided this morning that no namel 
will receive consideration thgUl»iTgfiitt£B 
post office register bf Canada, that eywy 
name must be accdmpanted by a letter 
suggesting a reason why -the name 
should be adopted and that the Contest 
be open to all residents of Canada and 
the United States. • ; ,

The prizes will be awarded, first '$800, 
second $75, third $25. All suggestions 
are to be sent to A. H. Miller, city clerk 
of this city, not later than March 81,
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A Part Missing
The next Ford peace expedition ought 

to have a muffler.—Chlcagc Post.
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qpblle government orgad 
v».— tbe7 stootm
T/f wluU docs the country 
jflvestigition? The Tetegrêl 
^ot-Conservetive Ottawa Cifl

THE SHELL PROFITb| 

(OWwa Citizen,^!

By refusing an Inquiry an 
;the Canadien shell profiteer!, 

—t is lending itself to : 
of the nation and 1 

» in the history of < 
ecn a more disgrace 
C orgy of greed and l 

to human suffer* 
:ring out of 1

Ind.

N<
tl
pa
di
this

Canadian soldiers, for lad 
were compelled to hold posit 
mangled and tom and maim 
many’s artillery and poisoi 
and flame projectors. Whili 
men stood with only their ril 
to German terrorism, grou 
profiteering interests safe at 
wading in the fat of war , 
and government shops were 
jn idleness lest they should 
profiteering game to come to 
increasing the output of she 
during the prices thereby.

It is no defence to say, as 
ion government is trying to 
that in some instances higher 
paid in the United States og 
than in Canada. Some Cat 
fiteering Interests, with h<j 
patriotic names too, condemn 
in their own stock boostii 
They boast of supplying shi 
a rate of $880,000 when it; 
$180,000, including all expem 
duoe. At and, a rate, plaint 
ish armies were getting a 
shells where they might haw 
plied With «0,000 ... at 
left a fat surplus for profite
ests.

What if profiteering did ts 
the. united States and Brita 
Germany excused for the 
crime, because evidence is t 
show that Austria or Turb 
led similar crimes in the Mel 
Furthermore, there is this di 
tween the position of nations 
Canada and in Britain. Pro) 
been roundly condemned by 1 
lie men in Britain. What, 
Canadian public man has exp 
self as the chairman of the 
pany of Scotland, and otha 
ideas above the service of jj 
done? Whet dominion n 
spoken out frète'the treasui 
Ronar Law did in thfe British 
against the rapajitywf the w 
ors? ' "98,i£,: 1

What effort has the vfllde 
ment of Canada made, Hg*l 
mats of tile Motherland «8 
monwealth and states of At 
other parts of the king’s dqi 
making, to apply the prinS 
tional service to the muniliol 
Has the dominion govemmeS 
thing but oppose national se, 
mating lest it? should interfri

This Is its proud record.
were bleeding on 

of Flanders, Sir Robert Bonk 
a brave oration in London, a 
Canada would do: “The it 
of the nation must be conseaj 
task.” Invited by the Britl: 
ties to begin consecrating th 
the nation by organizing th 
Transcontinental railway shi 
tional service, the donrfoton | 
at first consent, 
publicly thanked

ada’s

ted. Then a 
■ in Montree 

George’s representative, Can 
eminent failed"W live up t( 
Instead, of the whole power 
tion being consecrated to th 
enly national shop in use Is 
at the disposal of one more J 
fiteering group. . . so pr 
the country is not even told 
of the profiteers in possession 
cona.

So, the dominion govei 
chosen. Shell profiteering is 
fended and shielded by the 
leaders in the federal hous 
nions. The whole power of 
and all its flowing oratory ad 
is to be consecrated to the 1 
fending war loot. But does 
ion government truly rep, 
.spirit of the Çanadian peoni

BORDEN’S “DEFE 
(Montreal Heral 

Sir Robert Borden never t
=r speech in his life than
made in parliament this wee] 
the old shell committee, and 
sons for refusing an inves” 
their work. The whole e 
speech was that the ■ 
committee did such magnifie 
mat the Dominion of Canae 
British Empire as a w'hole w, 
deep debt of gratitude to tl 
Posing for a moment this was 
it not make the mystery all 
deep as to why these a 
nut of office, and superseded 
tirely new committer, a comm] 
over, in the appointment of 
government was'not given a 
by the British authorities, as i 
with the old shell committee? 
shell committee did such worn 
would It not be almost in thi 
8 cnme against the well-be 
Empire to tell them one ar 
their services were no longe 
tiox however, is not the o 
»>5g about Sir Robert Bord 
Ht claimed that there had b< 

ss in the delivery of shi 
“ten charged by Sir Wilfrid 

PPOrt of this, he quoted a 
Mr. Fiavelle, dated
!h?t $100,000,000
-nV. y°rth of orders liad
1 his statement has 

question, 
order 

and
on r,ered 1® a completed con 

The Premier chose 
Wh^' an8wer- We doubt 
Whether he did Mr. Flavelll 
wl1? him in such a mai 
autiLla?pear that Mr- FI
time h,1? /or Maiming that i 
inva.il been wasted by del 
to o^y^V We also are in 
tvJL a letter from Mr. F 
that , fanuar>" last, w 
exrv.J'F- that time Canad 
shmu1 P"118 of shells, and i 

completed eheU had
5% Here u

"Unfortunately we (Cana
dn«. “cccloped a. capacity 
Wort 1 SheU uP°n Which th 
flails 888 been performed. 
noult Uèk of providing the

me

men w

January 
worth out i

nothing 
The point is 

call for the delh 
were they or we
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH tine, “the Allies, havingIfS—gg B™-"
of New Brunswick.
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-1É ASKING J 
FOB I0E1II

—r ~~T~ -
: a conce U .to.. .airand to no on.

would-be checked."thm^T4nh^«l

ixza&'stsz:
German offensive in the West must foil, 
thong*, remembering his warping that 
prophecy Is unsafe, It must be noted tiiat 
the movement at Verdun is not yet at 
an end.

. The ïthlng, witi 
lute. Thus the 
.d start and tt take, 
le to-catch up with,m.p;9 .

ert Borden sharply to ««5 for ti 

remarks. The Free Press
Hi W. McCREADY, 

Présidât and Manager. > : 8ay8i lt„ • • ---------

îi- «,52;*», wSTK.~‘p^a'7 «« L*
"That the said committee gave large orders at such excessive prices and had no effect at all.” ard ha8 made its readers familiar,

without competition to companies In which members of the committee were Canada’, lack of naval defence is dus1 why Sir
largely Interested end. of some of which companies members of tte said commit- entirely to the failure of the Borda gov- ®ord™ ,,8ti”*d tbe investigation. The
tee were the directing heads. ermnent to take any effective action In Standards triads In this province

<<That there has been great and wholly unnecessary delay In furnishing the navAl< matters between the autumn of ^nd in the I>ominlon ** have not 
combed shells for use, of tire Canadian and British forces at the front. 1911 and the summer of ,1914. bad ™uch Iuek "1th Investigations dur-

“That tire said shell committee neglected and. delayed for an undue period ' ~~—~ » —*  ---------------- ing *he ia»1 fcw years. Naturatiy they
of time to provide the fuses necessary to render the shells effective, and, I7nieff ITS -OWN WITNESS. T?1* from them as frequatiÿ as pos-
to qdeear to pmvide for their construction in Canada, » they ^bt hav! In Its frantic endeavors to mate cap- But ** kn<,ve-

C.ZLPr°™™-*7® “nd award| through J. Wesley Allison, in tire United ital against the Liberals the Standard a LITTLE FREE ir.uuL Frederietoe, March 14 - i„ th,,
advance of M.7!Snnhnf“*41. "n°unting, 7 $2^0<W>000 on which they made an is sometimes caught in its own trap. . . ADVERTISING. search iatotmMaao. the opposit.

tj Am That tire making of tire said contracts through the An example of its amusing antics was _ ^ modest political journal called the members, Messrs. ms
^Allison was unwise and Improvident and was entered Into with the provided in its Tuesday’s issue. It C*aiadial1 Liberal Monthly is Issued the- *’

iaitottolhZ} °^!WCCf6f tbe minister of militia and ti,e shell committee quoted a pertion of an editorial pub- tbe auspices of the Liberal party jeeu this aftown. the^st imm^t
^ 0t “'M08" $°r M zombie time. lished by the Ottawa Free Press on °‘11 is P"bU«bed Ottawa, * whiek ”

mtoi.w „/^ii^“sdUi8etltttfce8Wero0ent 01 Canada had- through tire March 9. in which the Free Press ad- 8nd ^dely clrcuIated throughout the money upon patriotic Zuit
tl, to Whom the ^«Isbett committee reported weekly, knowl- dressed disapproval of Mr. Frank B. »°m nio"’ tor the furpore of keqflng andMhe^LTTf ^rtMn refum, ? 

»! tnd lmprapcr methods and acts of the said shell com- CarveU. The subject under discussion tbe eectors informed as to the progress the provinee within a shert time tv
-nlttee, and while boring the power at any time to put an end thereto, the said was -the Liberal demand for an investi- °J P°htlcal «vats, and protecting them timds in the hands of the Prudèn t 
minister improperly eonaented to such irregular and Improper methods and acts, Ration of the old shell committee’s opep- fr0m m,sstatements made by Conserva- Trust Company for the Construed 
and permitted the same to continue.” . ations. The Free Press not Membe" -f Payment in the of the V^^Ly anTwCt”

tacked Mr. CarveU, but said that it "0UM ,and Cohs^vative newspapers in penses have been charged against the™ 
could not uphold Sir. Wilfrid I*Urier-s ; be ^oasprovinces. The circulation a# bythe lawyer, aud qfficiais of that oa- 
contention that there should S.an in- the Mon,tblf’ ‘‘ °OW appeen’ do*8 cern. The questions' call for reply not 
vestigatlon of the Bertram SheU Com-1 c5mmemd the approval of the St John Friday.
mittee. The Standard wasts8 anxious S^andard. and Monday the goveyti- Potxto Inquiry embraces some
to discover some newspap* utterance m™t newspaper devoted a column and 25™”Lrîl.W5rc^t “»wered last 
hostile to Mr. CarveU that it naturaUy 8 editorial matter to modem- Daggett, the deputy ministeT ° Mr
embraced with deUght the Free Press natlon of the Monthly and showered In addition to the shipment by the 
criticism of the member for Carleton. ' bard worda ap0D Sir WUfrfd Laurier, Thomson steamer to England and a
But unfortunately, an examination of Hon' WUbam ^ky, Mr. Carvdl and to^Bedgium a Iarge
., _ _ vaomiuauuu ui liberal* wkn«e ______ quantity of the tubers were left in thethe Free Press of March 9, shows con- Liberals whose very existence it warehouses on tbe West Sde—to the
clusiveiy that the Standard suppressed rc^dU; ^“5» “With Contingent Expenses,"
much of the testimony of its pWn wit- The raàin contention of the Standard, Minister of Agriculture Murray said 
ness, and,particularly that it suppressed ?» f" 88 any «mtehtion is to be found
that portion of the Free Press article ™ h® ma” anP7 words, ts ture when the house opoed Iast^ear
dealing with Sir Robert Borden’s re- I *bal the Canadian Liberal Month- It had disappeared from the public at- 
fusai to aUow an investigation of the !Iy ouRht not* to be circulated in counts as published in the Royal Ga- 
old sheU committee. The Free PresséHme of war» Inasmuch as it is a par- . ,
remember, is opposed to an investigation \ ti“n.PubUeation designed to disturb the this anS was wiped^‘out^md 

at this time, and strongly defends the P”Mic mind and stir up political feeUng questions which follow give an idea ui 
Bertram committee. But, as the Stand. ' when al1 Parties should be devoting the information asked for. 
ard calk the Free Press to the stand as I. themselves to the prosecution of the V* „ba^L°f
à whoUy reliable and acceptàblë Wit- \ itself' this cohtention is sound the to express the loyalty, of the heoeTe™]
ness, why did it suppress the ftrst two ! 9a™e reasoning would cause the Do- New Brunswick;; Were represented by 
or three paragraphs of tbe Free Press - m'd,on government >to suppress the the sum of $2^881.43, which amount 
editorial? Here they are: i Standard, which is daily filled with *** ** % ConaoUdut™

“Sir Robert Borden does not appeari abusive partizap matter^of de- a iTttiMue that potatoes bought

in a very strong light when he^on- gradlnff tone» a”d devoid <ff any purpose through expaditure were in a large 
deavors to throw upon the hmfcrial unkse 11 he calculated misrepresentation measure r condemned by the inspector as 
government -the whole of the -tesSnaf-; of the Liberal party. Certainly anv pti- ** forwarded, or for any reasonSSr^asru:into the operatiws of that ”°” of the Lberal Monthly would How many, were sat to Cuba? Bv 

- -= render necessary the withdrawal »f what vessel? Through what broker?
rwr- the And what were the net prpods ot ties 

_ . shipment? How many were disposed
bn loed krocers or brokers, and to 

iggét brokers or grocers, in whit 
amounts, at what prices and what wen 
the .ut proceeds of these local sale.; 
Were, fqpy further quantities sent by 
oil to United States ports for shipment 
to the W^st,,Jodies? And in what qutn- 
.tities, to wpqm sold and what were the 
net procéda?^. Was there also, a sale of 
unmarketable .pqtgtoes to any party 
and how many;rp(ere thus arid and at 

“Wbrt prices? , . ,M ni ,
4 What was the,jtfitfa; revenue to the 

province from the potatoes thus sold? 
What was-the amount of demurrage re
funded to the province by the Cana 
dian Pacific Railway? Was aay other 
amount for any purpose or reason what
soever refunded to the province by any 
'fit those connected with the purchase 
Of eoseortifig of potatoes and what was 
this amount, and at what date was it 
paid "to the province, an* by whom. or| 

ugh whom?

f s x.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sat, by 

mall to any address in Canada at one 
dollar, a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. , All subscriptions must 
be paid in aOrance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.

* ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 
commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each laaertion, $1.00 per 
inch.

Advertisements of Wants, Tor Sale, 
etc,, one cat a word for each insertion.

ws
1

!<:*,
Messrs, Dugal and Pelleti 

Want to Know Certain 
Things

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS 
TO THE GOVERNMENT

J
Whet About the Patriotic Potato** 

and tbe Sources of Certain Refund< 
to the Province?—Why the Omis- 
sien of Certain Item from Auditor’* 
Report in December Last ?—Other 
Matters.

er
BEFORE CONSCRIPTION.

From many parts of Canada come 
reports of resolutions by recruiting 
committees, and other bodies, favoring 
conscription. 'Conscription may come. 
It must

were

come if the voluntary system 
modification of it does not pro-or some

duce the ma needed. The question of 
conscription Is dne which only the Fed
eral government’can really deal with. 
National -registration, which would

§ IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be "at by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to
'hc.^d3t^of Tba c 8t3Sfr.- co™e before conscription, can be carried
Tek^^d8ttotended efo,^,blie.tia oat only under Dominion autoority.for 

should contain stamps if return of manu- methods approaching compulsion ’must 
script is desired in case it is not pub- be applied all over the country (f at all.

Otherwise, rejected letters are There are many wfco think the govem-

ment should long ago have registered 
tile ma of service age, not only In order 
to get reendts fait to «void drawing un
duly upon occupations in whidh men 
ere needed to ehrry on work vital to 
the couritiy.

“Young ma of what for lack of a 
better name may he called the middle 
class,” are said by the Toronto Globe 
to be backward about enlisting. “Day 
laborers and mechanics,” says the Globe,
“ % little to lose except their lives en- 

readtiy, but the comfortable middle 
class youth needs touch urging in Can
ada, as he did in the United Kingdom. 

i siring a conference Is not only the in- It would be well were the higher offic- 
dpstrial situation in Germany nut the lals of the Militia Department in charge 
terrific losses of ma which Germany has of recruiting to make special efforts to 

‘ met in battle, which have brought the attract this class of the population to 
Kaiser no teal profit, hut in the light of the colors, rather than the already de- 
which he now sees himself upon the edge pleted artisan and farm laborer classes.

- of, the abyss. That there are in this City alone many
In the American Review of Reviews thousands of possible recruits from 

for March Mr. Frank H. amends takes middle class homes is apparent from a 
up the question of Germany’s real losses, casual stroll in the vicinity of the large
and reaches the conclusion tbkt the nnm- office buildings at the closing hour. v-.,. v„„ ,____ ■ . -
bar of Germans put permanently out of The methods of recruiting, so far as also, America will remain °isoUted, and 1 ^ 8heUS f°T th® USe
action since the beginning of the war is Ottawa is concerned, have been far top must for her part, accept any conditions and Britlsh forces. -
about three millions. Mr. Simonds notes haphazard, and ^he officers and sergeants which we impose, because in the peace That the said shell committee neidrrt-
tiiat the French losses were recatly who are actually doing the hard, dis- ?r®at'es ”'th °ur European foes we can, ^ „ ,
given as 2,500,000, which would be fifty eouraging work of raising men have not handing orer of jmR^batoraM^ ml «me to ^ide The^fmeT

pip- cent of the greatest number of men been supported as they should have been submarines, whereby our fleet would be- sary to render the " -h„u.
France is ever thought to have had en- by the authorities. Canada needs a come seven times the strength of the and fallln t , effective,
g|ged in the war^^OOO. As the Derby who will point unflinchingly to American navy Then America would vjde . Z*°'
French have done less fighting than the the districts and the classes of popuU- to surre": nd„ „s thev^mLrk! ^ iOB m °m'
Germ^^because Germany has bea en- tion which have failed In thdr duty, not’oti^ be compelled" togive up Jl°the to-give and ^d, \lLtih ’ J "wesW

teed o^l^Wonts, the German losses, and by entreaty and admonition secure Interned German liners, but also pay all Allison, in the titoted States ^ ^ 
feurtd by the French ratio, would he In tetter results. The need Is still urgent, the war expenditures of the Germanic f fua„ „ . S _ tales, contracts
qj vicinity of 4,000,000, divided as fol- Let it not be «Id that In this supremi Powers and their a,,ies " which they midé in odvAnrt' nf
‘^S: l̂M?)%’3rOUnded’ 2’686’- *ny seetbm o{ ‘he Canadian The German .idea, to puraue this un- 000. Th^ the
000; captured, >50,«0. The usqal fig- people failed to take it, pn^pasW'comfortable revelation, is that the Allies tracts through the^ AlLn^l

ffSVîfrï ‘Ataeetou. a ssstisS'
235srst3rr"-r ~
%w45•SKT.“ _ _ _ _

ooonofr Mr • - ; • - r - ■- . ■' ~ - - and thus unable to pay. So TJtocle Sam government of dansda Had. through the tompt to evade responsibility by duot- r* "r' . . - -v
âonsenrtttive “ * THE NEW BATTALIONS ' 5?" inderonit^ payen A round Minister of Militia to whom the said tllc ^rime Minister as saying on hese organs the Liberal

- ,k aaiwr- —zzz1 S?-juattia sAst5&i?SZSE3$-j3SE»AVaSeErtltoi^f’'i",S£,-» „... ,■
those civilians and mihtary men who some 8um.« .mttee, and white havimr the now» and also to the committee, whichmet 11 1101 dlfflcult to understand why
have heén working so earnestly to com- - . .*5 J*>Wto at ^ the ^ Qf Minister of Militia.’1' ^ Standard begins to display anxie^r
plete this battalion should have more The Toronto Globe refers to the Ger- to pat *” eBd thereto^the said Qhe cannot imaging the Imperial ^v--1 conceiting the obpenfance of the party
assistance from the citizens generally, man newspaper’s article as “plucking the 1^"ister imP«l*rly consented to such emment asking for an Jnvestigalimfta- | truceaTtiiat truce is dishonestly to!

And thti is true not only with rapect kard of Sam.” “If anything,” ^A^ar and improper methods and acts, ^,fo%h0J^ati°ns of^a committee: of , t^^ted in Conservative cirdra/ In
to the 115th, hut also to connection with th= Globe, “could rtir the Yankee »ame to continue." ^ ^ he^^t is^i?o^ that^eva I tbe8e ^7» the publication of news and

the other new battalions throughout the ,rom engrossing pastime of wealth BJdan fatb‘to, K™»1 an if there were evident cause for an to- Ukws adeeming matters political neces.
province. The record for last Week accumulation and remind him how futile 3 h^hlv -ri'! t !! « must, I sari^, Meps the ptlbUc constantiy in
shows that New Brunswick dldx rather ls his faith to the bmnlpotace of the - J y - us cilar^8 the <nBre from^the^MJdiaaave^^t ^ formed as to the grave troubles which
better than for many weeks previous, Monroe Doctrine as a national mascot dl be forced to «e conclusion ,3 the ktter froli, Mri Lioml HichmT O-nservatives are encountering ail over
and, with the coming spring weather and that wards off all dangers. It Is this im- ■ l is due É^ far of the who recently represented to Canada Canada. What happened to Manitoba
the chance of getting oversea without Pudat boast of a responsible and repre- _ 8Jblch ,T»ald ^ t** $*■ any toe Imperial Minister of Monitions, and a short time ago was everywhere recog-
undue delay, this certainly Is the time sentative German newspaper, which $s 1 ™ qm‘T' Uefendets of 1,16 «°T" aufj*. expressed thchope to ' 0ised a* deeply significant. Then camefor young ma to grt into" uniform. not the idle chatte, of the street, but of 7toTSSf u^t Î ^

It ls expected that there wlU hé heavy the hods of the German Admiralty- ” ttos mvrattortito until Mter the war. for «„ enquiry, anymore conclusive, i PubUc resents the presentation of taint»
fighting on the- British front very soon, the Admiralty that is responsible for the J 8 n^ to make 11 aP^ar that There fs reason to-,r believe that when I cd candidates-by toe Conservative tore I An Important Matter,

and the Canadian divisions already in the- jiehavior of Genmm submarine,.’ The We have some.ipUa, cases to 5. In what wa, was to, amount of
trench# WiU be requiring relnforeemats. American people now know What to ex- Drttiitoohltonittons^lffdceaü^ At New Brunswick and Nova Scotia upon which. La, brought down on
It Is most unfair to those who went eatiy pect were the Prussian to emerge as ü. ” of thc «ud shell com- all events, when Sir Robert wrote to which a verdict is to be-expected before the expenditure ,s#de in the Consofidatro
to the war to leave them unsupported, victor to the European war. WeU may “.J*' T1”1 committee is not now him-recatly for a tistof prices paid long. And then, like a thunderclap in Hatementighra to'tbe legislature in
The young ma who have already joined The New York Globe exclaim that f1*’ and ® knowkd^ «toce^tog to Britain; for. sheUs.Mr. ifieha/ad- thTe#, of ConLvativ#, STtJSf Revdo
tbe new battalions recognise this, and ‘gratitude is due to our German triads LuL-Jf- comndMlon George ” ^ >PP X to L3°yd election résulte in Vancouver, and Vic- published in the Royal Gazette in De

are only too anxious to get across toe for this minute description of the part •£*“* ™ eey Way mtèrfere with our 86 toria.. The people of Canada have made cemb« l»»1?
water and do their share. But there the United States Is to play In the grind to the prosreutipn of the war. In toe remainder of the «tide, as we no truce with political4 dishonesty and ri.Tha, exPense,.in 1fonnecti?nk w,th th,r
-till are to New Brunswick some thous- Settlement.’" The Gomans have ,natch- to cover up is not bom of have said, the Free Press opuses a inpoa^*enre. Hence the ZndJd’s
and. of physically fit tea of service age ** . brle, totervirTwhieh to tom P^. ^ from fea, Invention, defad, the old commit- ^ staff ^ the wUn^T
who are unable to prerent any reason-’ from their ghoulish pas&mi of murder » PoUtic^consequences. In.th,, early tee, and pays its respects to Mr. Car- -re-------- --- ----------------------- The amount paid to the Ontario audi-

able excose for avoiding the recruiting on the high seas to pluck the beard of -8 °f Shel contracting friadg of the veU with, wham tt bad a sharp exchange NOŸE AND GCM8MBNT. tor. w- M- ttonlop, who spent many
offices. A few hundreds of these would Unde Sam” government( were hawking about shell tome weeks ago. Th o0-ventlon _t «..ton w«ine«d„v m°Sths in1the dePart™™t’ «nd why tl .
sulfide to complete the 115th, the I40th, . —------------------------------------ n"dere and attempttog.to farm them out The Standard’s action in suppressing B ’̂toT 0"ts,de toyr^e
the 182nd, and some of the other bat- THE SHELL CHARGES. 88 “!a"f f*rmed »dt_eo ^at » P»rt °, tbe evidence oMtg own wit- '"nent was the largest ever held in Kent The arrangeînat

talion». Sir Robert Bordem^ said to th, Hoore they might pocket a rake-off. Men who uessis thoroughly charseëristic. It is County, arid a strong ticket was-placed 1,,ce ' «teSti John Sbeet Railway
In many quarters toe suggestion is 8 R H Bor4=n sald to the HotiBe bad no knowledge of toe shell business, noteworthy, toe, that the portion sup- in the It th t tÿmPany for crossing the new bridge

bring made that a national register will of Commons last week that ho investi- who had no plant, who had mi capiti£ Pressed had to do with the main Irene deleirat,s incited , » the Falls ad who negotiated it.
«a „««, .. a, ,hdi a™, ra. d. . b*t a*, ui ^ a, ££ ■^SSUKTS.'liS

wiU have to be adopted before Canada would be made unless some Mpmber of sheU contracts; ad the government of for the Standards pretence that there * » » "to tfienro bridge at the Falls in St
“X„, it h. ___. , t “C””8 the ««WO ma promised by the Parliament made a formal charge against tbe *F reaUres that an investigation is no occasion for investigating the old The shrill screaming of the Standard Jobn’ «nd who negotiated the sales:

thatifthe Genum cTiüîwto ? ££t g0Temment- That should «* b« so, but members of the government in connec- "nder oath would bring may of there shell committee, Mr. Carvdl’, own ad other government- organs Conoenüàg JMw !remte,
victory in the West,—take Calais, Bon- ** is P1*!” that the voluntary system will tion with the business. Hon. William men* a„nd many 0^ tf,e men with whom speech Bas answered tiiat argument to Mr. CarveU merely means that the'steel connection with Valley railway a ffairs
logne, ad the Channel Coast,—the moral bave to do much -better during the next Pugsley rose to his place to the House they dld bu8iness> to the witness stand, the satisfaction of the whole countiy. has gone home. Mr. CarveU has ex- and how much they were paid;
effrot would be incalculable ad might few weeks if tt -is to satisfy the needs on Tuesday rad made formal charges 811(1 tbat their stories would become pub. Mr. Gadsby, to one of his popular let- posed without mercy a great mrav men What amounts have bea spent npo”
^:whtehnfs Lw^Ius1 °f ‘h:„W tk, such as leave the government Z poverty. tore, made this reference to MR C*r- whom toe Stytoato i, X JJ

of the belief in all Allied capitals that W everything at stake, Canada can- for further evasion of the issue. If “ investigation is granted by the veUs indictmat: fend- And his work along these lines and how they^^fewded by tin- de-

Germany is approaching exhaustion, that not afford to trifle with this, the leading Hon. Mr. Pogsley had prepared his eovemmcnt» t*6 testimony wlU speak “Perhaps the most interesting nart of ha8 otûy begun. pgrtmat of pubUe works and c m 'i-
eouldW?u<J^d ^ Jh°,re .h. iS8Ue °f thC d‘y" 11,6 futurC reet8 apon ca8e with care, and he accepted complete for iteelf‘ « the government, in. the Mr. CarveU’, speech w# where he * * * L ing the inspector upon the work?
the Yser^ the Ltks ^ Wnd^ -flf! ** shoulder8 of our yo>mg ma. Are responsibility for the grave accusations of ** Pngsleys chaUenge, in the 8bowedhow good the old sheU commft- Later figures from Manitoba make the Also concerning the dismissal 
teen months ago, if she could now they ^oin,t 1(1 the test? he placed upon the records of the House. face °* hia definite charges which are romMtiés^Goerai Verdict for prohibition er«n more cm- ’ game W
strrighten her line out in France and by --------- ------- He pointed out that the old sheU com- today^ known to the pubUe throughout man of the shell committee-ait AL»».-' phatlC than il appeared to the Ught of Alee concerning certain affidavits and
rohito^toltmmtdC?tthe^number o< men A THREAT TO THE U. S. mittee, appointed by Sir Sam Hughes, CaBada’ stiu clings to it, policy of 000 to contracts on whtehthëre iraa!a the ttest reports. Other provinces will letters in connection with public warns
tea' staggering blow, parttetoar’Tlo 1116 ™*ed States has bea hearing provided sheUs and other munitions a “*** CanmUan, wiU tostratly recog- Pe^ma“=1P^1of «*£#>» MarütiM» e»unpk,'n«rt ««Upper Fountain creek bridge, m
Frrace.- -■ some tmpfeasant language from Berlto.^^ part of the cost of which was to be paid “ise that 11 does so^^becaitiw It dare not w”^}g t «SO!' °"Iy to “doping prohtoitÿn -hut also in r r, ste wart' MP I . '

a r “®u.tl8,.the tbti|fP088ible? Frankly, I The message is not likely to contribute for by Canada. That sheU committee tace tbe co-tequences which such a» profit $800,00* toJ^ S^teri'stertjtod MUnB 0,6 D"^011 FMHamat to fo^ stlU a crown 'land licasre, L f ' 

toiposribl^toat^tte^^v'c^dd1!^™ to the eâsd of mind of thqse Americans reported frequatiy to the'Minister of mvestl8atio" would bring. . Metil Company, Dsivifl .-Carnegie’s I bid manufottore'tod importation in all why not; and if he has paid the stump-
now, 'when she is outnumbered todhe who argue that their country has nothing Militia. It fixed prices without compe- ------- n^fi^Si^Vxf01 pn*able Provinceg which have voted for prohibi- age due the province as d.scover^^
West and has to face equal if not su- to fear from Germany, and who have «tion, and Hon. Mr. Pugsley chafed THOSE SHIPS.  ̂ cXe^cTntiLv’,^1 ' . , v Alt anSaTra

® 1 whar sh^h^to break*0tiirouch*glonv tte*iSr favored the ^ of neutrality that its methods Involved an unnedfesary The House of Commons discussed off got $15,(^000’sin which yoJ^cin flg-’| 0ne of the cheerful reu^ts in - ProP=v cost of impairing the Lamrgue

stretches of permanent works that have’ whlcb P®1"111118 the United States to evade expaditure of an immense amount, esti- Monday a question raised by Mr. E. M. ure hut thd »rofits to* youredf, taking ', » , I^*t8 Clrcu' road dn Shippegan Island, and the aetn-l
been brUdTng^rntos"0^  ̂-ts responAibUitie, as a worid power «4 mated conservatively at $80,006,000, Macdonald, M. P, regaling the pro- d , ims for
possible for Germany to do tt fifteen an upholder of civilization rad to con-' which amount wiU be taka improperly tection of Canada’, shore, from raiding th^rtroUe^L^ thrt theprovince Abo concerning,, addition clam

men’ tin” to proflt ,ar8ely fo a -fo-ne»» w- from the people of the UnlJ^W- enemy croisera, to replying to Mr. M<c o? Mr barveU’s I ^ romLw^do^d Jd sworn to;

ponents^ when there were 100,000 Brttifh by rcason oî thc war- A few days ago dom and tlie people of Canada. donald, Sir Robert Borden made * state- way that the Steel, >Mebd Products fn>m ^ 3*% a* Also as to what action the go ern-
instead of 1,000,000 in the fieto at least the New York Globe confronted Ameri- He charged, further, mat the substance of which is repeated 9,™pany> which the Hon. A. E. L. J“jer ■” Va^*”ro- ment propose to take upon the nr-rt
the weight of probability is against such can, with an authoritative arttole from That the committee gave large or,tore frequently by newspapers supporting his ‘aTa" antract^for^Lo v ‘ui^™ lato to^^rAttomev"^1
a success now.’ ■ the Frankfurter Zeitung. one of toe at excessive prie# rad Without- rom^e- » Referring to his o!d soTe’"aptotoinft g^toD^LY "

He reminds us that prophecy b unwise leading German newspapers. The Frank- tition to companies in which members of Posal that Canada should contribute CarveU abo challenged Sir Sam’s com- itL th» t COBfl™1» Also if Volattoe Robicheud
in a war like this, but while he thought furter Zeitung, in the course of an the committee were largdy interested three Dreadnoughts -to toe Imperial paratlye prices for sheU, on toe ground _ securing an outlet structural superintadrat in Gl-ua
it possible that Germany might attack article considering the American poei- and of some of which companies mem- naTy’ Sir Robert saidi theycomixired the price sr Cana- _ ° 8 ro or coanty-
heavily to the West-as it did a few «ten, said: ' hers of the said commits were the “If the measure which Hon. Mr. Pug*- B^ish prLt for fulVLl I AJto, « ”ot » provindal

dàys after his artidc was written—he .<With the-fall'of Fndand directing heads. ley so persbtently .obstructed had been dira priées a long time afl fife war ___ - -pointed out that before the Germans, Russia .nd France will automatically col- That there has been great and wholly tm'afM iZthl Jorid 7% BJÏÏsh .and Uu.^Statls Little Elsie (after being punlshedj-

could make a real breach to the AUied bpse tike the qtgras of a body whose undecrasary delayin furnishing thecom- assisting to toedefenceofttoE^rc ti^" This!, ^hTl* known L^toe 'mjfm atid'**

lished. 
destroyed.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 1916.
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WAR COMMENT 

If Maximüian Harden, speaking unoffi

cially for the German government, • is 

anxious thàt there shall -be an early db- 

cussion of possible terms,of peace it ihay 

he inferred that his real reason 1t>r de

pt

lbt

9.

Horn Mr. Pugsley Tuesday to partiament at Ottawa made these specific 
c rges. A few nays ago tion. Robert Borda said to effect that Jf any 
member of thc house on fab responsibility of a member would stand up to fab 
place and make a formal ch*rgex against any member of toe go 
connection with the Canadian shell transactions a full and free * 
would be made. .

Tuesday Hon. Mr. Pugsley «emptied but Horn Arthur wr.i-.t--. „Ucft. 
or-genera, was pai up to answer him and, despite the premier’s 
investigation was refused. -j>. . .,£• ,

tin

assertion,

i

of the Canadian
• S'-

,
">

on

ion?con-

;

afcfn until i^ter the war at least, 
mmg imK Germany’s permanent

out
AHu

'loss ytas bea 8(000,000, Mr. Simonas says 
they1 stiïtoW'e 5,000,000 ma available. 
Of tjSese about 8,000,000 are necessary 

hold their lines, another million b 
engaged in garrisons, on communications 
and other services, which would leave 
them about a million in yeserve. At the 
present rate of wastage Germany would’ 
bé able to fight until August without 
actually suffering a decline in effectives. 
Mr. Simonds, however, Inqltoes to the 

' belief that Germany has been concealing 
Its loss# to some extat. He says:

to .

m?

“If the French figures are correct the 
point where exhaustion will begin to teli 
has already set to. If the German fig
ures are correct, then there b no ..like- 

. lihood that Germany will run short of 
men in any time within which it Is reas
onable to suppose the war Will continue- 
But the German figures can hardly be 
correct, because the experience of both 
the British and Jhe French, who know 
their own casualties rad use them- as a 
basis for Mtimating the German, points 
tb a far greater German total and thor
oughly justifira the conclusion that the 
German figures, as shown by the posted 
lists, represent only the permanent wast
age and not the temporary, incident to 
the removal of men by wounds which are 
not serious enough to keep them per
manently out of the tine.”

Writing just before the attack on Ver
dun. was begun, Mr.. Shnonds examined 
the chances for a successful German 
offensive on the western front this spring.
He said: '
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WAS VERY WEAK
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While government organ» heap abuse upon Sit Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
r^!T because they stoutly demand an open investigation of the shell scan. 
dafs, what does the country think of Sir Robert Borden's refusal to permit ah 
investigation? The Telegraph repubfishee here an editorial from the Independ- 
ent-Conservathre Ottawa Citizen and another from the Liberal Montreal Herald.

the SHELL PROFITEERING. not been undertaken here.‘with the
(Ottawa Citisen, lad. Cion.)

By refusing an inquiry and defending own 
(hr Canadian shell profiteering, the gov- 
Lnuernt is lending ltseif t<i> the internal 
meiMcS of the nation and the empire.
Kowhere in the history of Canada has 
there been a more disgraceful and un- 

frintie orgy of greed and revolting in- 
Rfference to human suffering than in 
■■profiteering out of the nation’s

a Ki at a

*i the,
the *, green, 16 to 16c. per H,.; flat, 

lb. 1'8c-; P*rt cured’ 16V
■■kTo ü

regis-
blij to || 

onpfin- t

tplTc.

and in good de- 
en. flat, 18c. per
toiv.2lÇ: *** lb-; 

er lb; deacons or
mdition and take

Rexton, March 15—That a wave ot opposition is sweeping over Kent coun
ty whs evidenced today by the large convention at Rexton to choose candidates 
ip opposition to the pttarindar government. Among the delegates were recog- * 
fltted numerous old time supporters of the present administration. The ■ 
didates chosen were Allison Dysart, Phileas Mdanson and A. J. Bor dag c. L.
A. Diggil, MLA, and P. J. Venlot, opposition organizer, accompanied by Dr.
E. A. Smith, president of the Provincial Opposition Association, were present, 
and delivered strong addresses. The convention was the largest ever held In 
this county. Besides the nsmtog of candidates the convention organized a strong 
county association.

:
-

, c.chapter 16Fredericton, March 14—Lieutenant- 
result that we are asking the Brit- Colonel P. A. Guthrie, M, P. P, closed 
ish people to supply fuses tor their the debate upon the address thb after-

-•«. «,■**-. 5yï£,TîJi ±*æ:
does it seem likely that the orders splendid bravery shown by the men who

- îstnt,"ssss.’sius Z‘sl&™'rL'r.,*& T" sszJzmoney in Cahada upon equipment 88du? tertiose wbo have wer
and plant. The capacity of the va- frt”fI?d./nd wlU rome back the Process v
rions factories from the Atlantic to battlefields. •' --

Nthe Pacific already equipped is geest- . Colonel1 Guthrie never hod such a sob
er than any possible demand that j*1* to speak upon in the assembly 
may be made upon them, as far as chamber, nAr oBe with which he was so 
can be at present observed. . . . ' web acquainted. Naturally fluent,

"Yours truly, foond no difficulty in bring really __
-J. W. FLAVELLE.” 1«re”t, pathetic and persuasive this after- 

Orders for fuses were placed with the noon. He had the closest attention at V 
Dominion shell committee, but were not the house through and at the dose he 
carried out to the point of delivery. Mr. congratulated those of his fellow mem- 
Flaveüe shows that further orders for hers who not having beeh consulted eon- 
shells were held up, and factories that earning the policy of the government, 
might be employed were idle, because yet; took occasion to discuss the' speech 
it was useless to go on doing one part from the throne. He said that he also 
of the work and neglecting the other, at some future time in the session would 
Yet Sir Robert Borden tries to quote, discuss the railway and crown land pol- 
Mr.. Flavelle as Authority for the claim icy of the government as well as the 
that under the old shell committee there question of prohibition, industrial ednea- 
was no gross delay in the completion of tion and agriculture.. 
orders! Colonel Guthrie made kindly and

the question of prices, Sir Robert timely référencé to the clerks in the 
Borden qiloted average prices paid for bouse with respect to the long 
shells In Canada and the United States, and illness of Mr. Ralnsford i 
and added that these figures show that 
“the general aspersions as' to high prices 
In Canada are. absolutely unfounded."
That agaig. is.beside the point There 
are no “general aspersions.” There are 
particular charges. Here Is a specimen.
The old shell committee placed big or
der» for shells at $5.70, and-ten months 
later .contracts for the same work were 
let at $1.78—after certain happenings.

What If profiteering did take place in Charge after charge of similar character 
the Ünited States and Britain too? Is h“ been ln f*"*5 various
Germany excused for the Lusitania other work. Not one charge has beeh 
crime, because evidence is produced to d'?ied" » » all very wefi
show that Austria or Turkey commit- to talk about the average price being paid 
ted simitar crimes In the Mediterranean? Jhat doc8 not ans7” tbe ,char<f
Furthermore, there is this difference be- ,hat .e*°fe tbe ne'v committee took mat- 
tween the position of national leaders in tera m band andJ|>”et economy the 
Canada and in Britain. Profiteering has of „tbU5!itish taX!>ay,CTS was
been roundly condemned by leading pub- Î’*^îg.?9uimdered n 811 orgy " division.
lie men in Britain. What responsible “"arg?- .,. , . _ When the house reassembled in the
Canadian public man has expressed him- “Ik t evening the amendment to the registry
self as the chairman of the steel com- %?*!* Borden a tb® =ct was taken up and agreed to. Other
pany of Scotland, and other men with ,niH ^ bi,Is Weed to included that to amend
ideas above the service of greed, have ^t 1116 Probate courts act and the bill to
done? What dominion minister has that;. to use hj8 amend the married Worden’s property
spoken out fratort*» treasury bench as «*■ "
Bonar Law did Î6 tltbBrltish parliament,' The W "nrecting election to the
against the rapaptywf the waVcontract- 5^ legislature was taken up and Hon. J. K.
ors? ' -ta.il- Pinder spoke, strongly on the subject-

What effort has thevtfderal govern- of PoUtical corruption. -Hon. Mr. Bax-ment of Cmada made, HlriHbe govern- ^te of^^ras ^e ^iTour nZd ter agreed‘ 8ayin« that 14 was to
meats of tile Motherland ahti the com- puller Ro^n ennd^mna Ms own Zv waate 80 ,nach moner at election times,
monwealth and states of Amfotiia and bv tMs statemmt ^ Pt°^S was reported on the bill,
other parts of the king’s dominions are aAnJn„ w„ h , si " B The house, met at 3 o'clock. Mr. Du-
making, to apply the principle of na- denZimMnè Zt^ invLti^n b?tn 8ave noti=e Inquiry regarding 
tional service to the munitions industry? thedohms of^l^old^heU eormnittee wilt I?hml£ Robinson, a game warden in the 
Has the dominion government done any- cortty of Gloucester, regaling the
thing but oppose national service in shell’ wanVmT and not ofterarire ^ the’ üpper FountaiÂ creek bridgr,parish of

| This is^TSmd record. While Can- ^ ^tn^rfere i^whaTp^cr Bo^ s,ieber Ch^W,'regarding ^rangements 

atla s men rrere bleeding <m the fields den fnd his associates are making a party f°r crossing the hew suspension bridge
-,f Handers, Sir Robert Borden denvered'issue, and demand an investigation into at St" John by « street radway cem- 
a brave oratioh in London, saying wh6t the placing of contracts reeardin* which 8W* regarding the amount spent on Canada would do: “The wholeVwer the Gereative ^em^t 4he Petitcodiac bridge, as to the legal
of the nation must be consecrated'to the heatedly that there Is nothing wrong? °™ PJ Amui to Montreal employed ln 
task. Invited by the British-1 aluthori- The imperial government, as Sir Robwt stairs of the St. John & Quebec 
ties to begin consecrating tbrfsfcbwer df knows well, will not interfere, no matter ”“way; M to' the payments made to 
the nation by organising“fW National how gravely they may have been dis- Aeditor Dunl<g>, as to mattersiin con- 
Transcontinental railway7 shops for na- appointed, no matter what were the rea- section with thé purchase of potatoes 
tional service, the dorttfffftn government sons which impelled theta quietly to su- givcn by the Province to the empire, 
at first consented. ‘Thee after being persede the committee appointed by the to the amount of money in the harids of 
publicly thanked to Montreal by Doyd Borden government with a committee of the, Prudential Trust Company, Mont- 
George’s represeritSfivé, Canada's gov- their own selection. To sum up, Sir r*®^ available for constructmn work bn 
rmment failed''W'Bve up to Its word. Robert Borden’s speech defending the the Valley railway.
Instead of the whole power of the na- shell committee will only serve to con- ”*r- Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
tion being consecrated to the task, thé Arm suspicion and profoundly to deepen regarding Valentine Robichaud; as to 
only national shop in use is one placed popular distrust- ' thé cost of repairs to the Leméque road,
at the disposal of one more private pro- ■■■«»■ ---------------- Gloucester county, as to the action, if
(Steering group. . . so private that --------- any, taken on the report of Çommis-
ihe country Is not even told the names f.,, _ _ sioner Chandler, as to the payment of
of the profiteers in possession at Trans- nBlllBY liflfC DriZ w8#68 to men employed In repairing
«ma. liaillOA UUIJ VIJ the Lameque road; as to a license held

So, the dominion government has h» Vnin nf OC'in 1 by A. J. H. Stewatt on the crown lands
Chosen. Shell profiteering is to be-de- Uj wUIC Ul 40 10 U at Bass River and unpaid stumpage due
frnded and shielded by the responsible - bi c s «a thereon, as to the amount spent by the
lenders in the federal house of com- 111 RL 3 LPP KlAtüIT1 province ln the purchase and expropria
tions. The whole power of the nation, ,1e J* LC»l3,alUl C ti8n of land for the St. John Suspension
end all its flowing oratory and sophistry ' - ■ bridge.
is to be consecrated to the task of de- Halifax, March 16—By a vote Mr. Lockhart presented a petition in 
fending war loot But does the demin- of 28 to 3 the- house of assembly favor of a bill relating to sidewalks in
ion government truly represent the *** morning rejected the motion the p^toh of Lancaster,
spirit of the Çanadlan people? to give the three months hoist to Mr. Carson presented a petition in

the bill bringing Halifax under favor-of a bill relating to the extension
the operation of the Nova Scotia of the St. John street railway in the
Temperance Art, that is to say parish of Simonds, also" a petition of
bringing provincial prohibition the municipality of St John in favor 
into force In the dty and sent the 
bill to the committee of the whqlc
hWtam name, were «died for, THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
r*7 œfœ!^.S R^hîrâT^ck Wtod On resuming at 6 o’clock, further con-
fax stood up against the MIL AH £ ChokZtowa, on be siaeration of the bill was taken up and
tbeoth« members In the house, «dZd with M*" | ali non-contentious clauses agreed to.
practically the complete member- . • . TJL I (Some Uttle discussion took place regard-
ship voted against the amend- I W j ! ing the amount of remuneration to be
ment and for the bilL I I j paid to the sheriffs'for posting notices,

, the bill allowing ten cents per mile trav
eled one way only. i .

Mr. White (Victoria) expressed simi
lar views to, those of Mr. Slipp and Mr. 
Smith, and in the end the bifl was 
amended to allow mileage to be paid at 
the rate- of ten cents per mile both ways.

Progress was then reported.
Hon. Dr. Landry presented the annual 

report of the Miramichi Natural History 
Society for the past year.

The house adjourned at 10.15.x

can-

;a bill the hides are in fair demand at _ 
ty take off, $6 to 18JK1, 
So. 1, $4.76 to $6AO;

demand and

un

aid No. S, $3
? sSvtag bte, nwjraty are- bring marketed freely. City sheep

skins, $2 to $8, country sheepskin, 88c. 
to $8.

Tallow is firm, the defcnand bfing good 
for all grades. City-rendered solid in 
bands, 8c., country stock, solid In bar- 
relafl, No. 1, 71-8c., No. 8, 6 1-3 to 7c.; 
cake No. 1, 8 to 81

pa ____
this

the public health
of the Jorda^aM^oriT&LtatoriumPf^ 

- 1918, also valuations df several counties

^Canadian soldiers, for lack of shells, 
wfre compelled to hold positions and be 
mangled and tom and maimed by Ger
many's artillery and poisonous clouds 
and flame projectors. While thé brave 
men stood with only their rifles to reply 
to German terrorism, groups of shçll 
profiteering interests safe at home wese 
wading In the fat of war contracting, 
and government shops were being kept 
in idleness lest they should cause the 
profiteering game to come to an énd by 
increasing the output of shells and re
ducing the priera thereby.

It is no defence to say, as the domin
ion government is trying to make out, 
that in some instances higher prices were 
paid in the United States or in Britain 
than in Canada. Some Canadian pro
fiteering interests, with high-sounding 
patriotic names too, condemn themselves 
in their own stock boosting circulars. 
They boast of supplying shell work at 
a rate of $380,000 when lt( costs only 
$180,000, including all expenses, to pro- 

At such a rate, plainly, the Brlt-

ai
Dr

t-4c,s No.3,TtaTl-8c. <
Horse hair is coining to market in 

large supply and is being absorbed!

elo-
Murray moved that Donild

unro. Bsq, b<y appointed chairman of current quotations. Farmer pedlar stock, 

djoumed at 9.66 p.m. Wool is tagood demand at unchanged

8$ to^ÆrhJ^âo-s"

mri^rti the^mrasure* nested Z * 1“aUty,M to ^ g
rammUto tos ev^ing ^ th , Old rubbers, junk, etc., are in better

enlisted for active service to exercise til"8»", ^ 8, v°
tbrir dvk franchise, also a bill relating t1*8^ B™8. heavy, 7 to 8c., tight, 8 to 
to sidewalks In the parish of Laneaster. J6" . _^°PPer’ heavy, 10 to 13c., Bght, 8 I 

Mr. Carson Introduced qtiti respecting to 10c" Zinc’ 8 fle. 
the extension of the St. John street rati- . "pw.-x>is>

ttgMSffâetf&sg ssssaaitfL.’s.-w
Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry d retulra^dtoev"

regarding the following matters, As L " ^ •” T
to the amount of bonded debt and other •8ample
liabilities oflhc province, as to.thebonds line8 tojarefornortsrason’s busmess.
of the St. John & Quebec Railway 
Company, as to whether A. R. Gould has 
any claim upon the province or the St.
John & Quebec railway, and, if so, its 
nature, and os to the preliminaries "re
garding the contract made by E. C. Col
by on behalf of tiie Cbncrete Construc
tion Company with the province.

Mr. White, of Victoria, gave notice of 
motion in favor of an annual tax of not- 
less than two cents per acre fqr educa
tional purposes to be put on ati granted 
lends outside of established school dis
tricts. - i

The house then went into committee, 
with Mr. Munro in the chair, and agreed 
to the following bills: x ' •'
, Relating to the interest on provincial 
debentures which authorises increase in
terest on such debentures from 4% to 5 
per cent. ' - '

Respecting registration "of provincial 
debentures.

To amend the act foi^suppression ot 
infectious »nd cont«giP^Kdtseases amoqg
wj -'F* «start

To amend the act to prqvide for 
spection and registration of stallions.

To confirm a grant to the Canadian 
patriotic fund and an act to amend 
the Public Health act.

Thj bill to provide for the granting 
of land to certain persons serving his 8 
majesty in the present war was taken 
up ond progress reported;,

at
co

On
service

affliction and bereavement of Acting 
Clerk Dibbiee and the late Speaker Dick
son.

He spoke strongly in favor of con
scription, arid Intimated that he Would 
bring the question up later in the form 
of a resolution. His defence of Colonel 
H.7F. McLeod and scathing reference to 
those who had talked about him, his 

I1 jlffley hoped 
soon to joth a battalion for overseas ser
vice, two probable recruits from 
among the members ot the legislature 
whose names he did not mention and his 
own- strong hope to again join his gallant 
comrades at the front, “that circum
stances fbr a short time caused me to 
leave,’’ were features of his address.

The address was adopted without

-wi.j.jM a»-;i
trace.
ish armies were getting only KXyXX) 
shells where they might have been sup
plied with 200,006 ... and still have 
left a fat surplus for profiteering inter-
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We Sell Something 
Every farmer Requires
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Mixed Fertilizers
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REPORT SAYS
Slagw.

,V(IN BILL.
Fredericton, N. Bn March 16-bit is. 

reported here that liquor Interests are 
making strenuous efforts to have the 
thre£ftfths clause inserted in the prohi
bition bill to come before the legisla
ture this session.

D. C. Davidson, formerly of Rothegay, 
who has been manager of the Royal 
Bank at Didsbury, Alta, for several, 
years, has been transferred to Wey
mouth, N. S.

V Poultry Food

Ground Lime Stone
Land Plaster £

£/.. f . ■: ** ukrTinm*

ial Chemical F«ro« fc- tit, St. Jot.

f:

i
"Have you any references?”
"Yes, musa, but I left them at home. 

Like me photygraphs, they don’t do me 
justice.” '
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EMPIRE
Mechanical Milker
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so scerc#

3 Grand Varieties—Good aif GoldHon. Mr. Morrissy presented a peti
tion of the Bishop of Chatham in favor 
of a bill to authorize him to sell certain

as
D__—-—Befu«# Wax—Pods round, dear sad trsaaparent sud-b* kaad-Bwn*ZÏÏpJT«taJÆ“viT YptTS.

Postpaid.
Corn ÆiîSS

P °tiMd$e yell0W Whee rlpe' * **• 10e-- 1 lb. 80a, 6 Iba 81.40.

lands at Bathurst and Ludlow.
The house again went Into commit

tee with Mr. Munto In the chair, and 
resumed consideration of a bill respect
ing elections to the legislative assembly.

Mr. Lockhart wanted to know why It 
was thought necessary to disqualify 
ministers of religion from becoming can
didates or members of the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—“This is no place 
for them, to begin with.”

Hoh. Mr. Baxter said <tt had been a 
rule almost from time Immemorial that 
such gentlemen should not become 
bers of any parliamentary body- He - 
would not commit himsélf to any Rea
son for it, but he thought perhaps a 
custom of so many, years’ standing must 
have something to commend it, and he 
thought it was perhaps proper to let it

Hon. Mr. Baxter smd ft would, be 
noted that the old provision requiring 
the sheriff to keep his courf opén from 
12 o’clock until 3 to hear objections to 
any candidate nominated was dropped 
out of the present hill. Tltato1 appeared 
to him to be no sound reason for its 
retention.

toWJSWMaa-Ai
th. EmpireM«e)wik»l Milker1". Address
DeK-v - 84

D.as —Itbw's Bub SMtlsO-—A Irani extra early wrinkled «"—*>■G88I variety. The pads ere -larxe. deep rreen, and âlled with large 
peal, p<*see«inz the rich lUror end quality ef the beet late 
varieties. It attains e height of about feet and Is vary 
productive. % lb. 16e„ 1 lET 40c„ 6 lbe. $06. Postpaid.

± ssts:*-Toeorro. wunoraMOmiEAL

free ESBvSWSW-

John A. Bruce & Co., LtA,
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BORDENS “DEFENdE."
(Montreal Herald.)

Sir Robert Borden never made a weak
er speech in his life than the one he 
made in parliament this week defending 
the old shell committee, and giving rea
sons for refusing an investigation into 
their work. The whole effect, of this 
speech was that the members of the 
committee did such magnificent service 
that the Dominion of Canada and the 
flntish Empire as a Whole were under a 
deep debt of gratitude to them. Sup
posing for a innment this was true. Does 
jt not make the mystery all the more 
deep as to why these men were thrown 
out of office, and superseded by an en
tirely new committee, a committee, more
over, in the appointment of which the 
government was-not given a free hand 
1»; the British authorities, as it had been 

fhe old shell committee? If this old 
shell committee did such wonderful work 
would it not be almost in the nature ot 
i er!me against the well-beifig of. the 
empire to tell them one and all that 

services Were no longer required? 
this, however, is not the only curious 

Wng about Sir Robert Borden’s defence.
«e Claimed that there had been no slack- 

ss m the delivery of shells, as had 
even charged by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In 
uUppoJ? of this, he quoted a letter from 
,vr; flavelle, dated January 14, stating 
•hat $100,000,000 worth out of $800,000,- 

worth of orders had been exported. 
flJs statement has nothing to do with 
th. r,u<:stion. The point is—when did 
sl,'„°«lcr call for the delivery of the 
L,. s" “fid were they or were they hot 
L '.cred in a completed condition, and 

time? The premier chose to avoid a 
"rev answer. We doubt very much We hope this notice will reach the. 
“ether he did Mr. Flavelle justice in tyes of people who are troubled witaj 

iffiioting him in such a manner as to jeonstipation and bowel trouble. Dr.j 
°™e d appear that Mr. Flavelle was Hamilton’s Pills have been guaranteed to, 
uthonty for claiming that no precious pure gny case within three days, and the 
'"><■ had been wasted by delay in mak- *bov« reward Will be paid for any case 
"g delivery. We also are in a position resisting this greatest of all remedies. ! 
»J.u,,te » letter from Mr. Flavelle, also': No prescription ever written could sur-l 
p, " m January last, which shows P“»D'; Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

“ . "P,t0 that time Canada bad only bnd Butternut For yearn they have been] 
Z7tcd parts ot shells, and that not one W*™* the nnost obstinate cases of con-* 
n ::,mpleted Bbed had been deliv- rt.pation, blUoueiress, headaches and sour}

' 1(1 Here i, an extroot from the let- Stomach. Here is your chance to -test ,(r: is an extract from the Jet ^ HamUtoI1,s If they faU-WOT
"fortunately we (Canada) have money back toT the a,Mn«- **

■ ■developed a capacity to pro-- 
■■a shell upon which the easiest 
8cun l'as, been performed.' The dif- 

1 task of providing the fuse has

s-ettsr*
labor.of

IAL, does.‘t «Ati
fed—so wnooth. And it «m* spiawfid results. ::e THE

“FAVORITE” CHURN aow&n
is need in thousands of dairies—in Canada— 
AiOifc, New Fselsaf, S. Africa aad DcamaA. h 
pradaras bade wkh • sdmeem ef effort. LW ia 
Aadraheral College». PwbedhyCnrewrMlaiimHn 
■■the SaeM baaw maker ia the world.

-• " Qgjpour dembtrto dnmmait mât th*

mimwvsTSi
Maxwells Umtyrd, St Mary's, Ont

631
«
also any Bunch or Swe_ng. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 

livered. . -

X*
By Way of Introduction.

Officer (to Tommy, who has been 
using the whip freely on a restive hdtoe) 
—Don’t beat him, Jalk to him, 
talk to. him 1” - '

Tommy (to horse, by way of opening 
the conversation)—I coorn from Man- 
chrster.—Punch.

ABSORBINEg JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cyst»,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at

atssitlae «4 Atsertlsc rr.. its arte is

A»wlrrlm*ni torheffi 
DeikeehinifhwitkyriJ

SrMtrriri8 W"

man— !"taa.‘S55?>'5a.rJ
*

?

A Brief Respite.
“Pve borrowed our neighbor’s phono

graph for this evening.”
“Giving a party?”
“No, but by thunder Fm going to 

have one quiet evening at home this 
winter.” >

^Bowker^\

1-Fertilizers I
R Ask Canadian Local Agents W 

for prices, or write us M

V Bowker Fertilizer C*.Æ

NOW 43 CASES IN NEW
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.

Makes Pigs “Stay Put”The nurses’ report to the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tu
berculosis shows that there were 108 
patients on the list in February. The 
month brought nineteen new ones. It 
may be added that there are now forte; 
three patients in the new hospital for 
advanced cases, and it is predicted that 
the institution will soon be found too 
small fqr the. requirements. Th«< report 
of the nurses ,in connection -with the 108 
cases attended at the dispensary and in 
their homes follows:

On list, Feb. 28, 1918: Children, 18, 
adults, 90;- total, 108. » , >

I
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vastly strqng fence, made of extra-quality hard- ffi 
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i cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock' II 
I that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. ■■
1 Your cattle and swine will stay where you put them IR 
■ if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly %■
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Jfem Departure er ----- —
I

Children Adults
Days open for .. 
Attendances ..... 
Prescriptions filled 
Patients, old ....
Patiente, new ...
Phthisis pulmonary ..... 6 
Under observation 
Sent to County Hospital . 2 
Discharged ..

4 9
21 86' .18 28 ,

%
p- .19 91

Î224Î0 7 Sgl12
68 In18 . 24 ■■ . . _____  DetMs BtrW.vfis

Mew Braaawich Wire Feace Co, Ltd. Mencton, N. B.sure 4
get the yellow box, and insist on being 
supplied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

‘of Mandrake and Butternut, 38c. at all 
dealers.

W teÆ .... s
Died ........ 7..........................— 1

Nurses’ visits, old, 82; new, 17, pa
tients receiving milk, one.,

neat 12
duce
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Messrs. Dugal and Pelletier 
Want to Know Certain 

Things

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS- 
TO THE GOVERNMENT

What About the Patriotic 
and the Sources ef Certiue 
to the Province?—Wh> the Omis
sion of Certain Item free» Auditor's 
Report m December Last?—Other 
Matters.
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Fredericton, Mardi 14 — In their 
search tor taforeartion the qMNwaion 
members, Messrs. Dugal and Pelletier, 
queried the government 5 ' 
jects this aftemooit, tie 
of which were thane

IG.
the

issued 
■ party 
Ittawa, 
it the

■«V sub- 
important

the
money spent upon patriotic potatoes 
and- the sources of certain' retonds to 
the province within a short time; the 
funds in the hands of the Prudential 
Trust Company for the Construction 
of the Valley railway, atld What 
penses have been charged against them 
by the lawyers and qffirials of that con
cern. The questions" call for reply next 
Friday.

The potato inquiry embraces some 
questions that were nqt answered last 
session because of the 
Daggett, the deputy minister.

In addition to the shipment by the 
Thomson steamer to England and a 
later consignment to Belgium, a large 
quantity of the tubers were left in the 
warehouses on the West Side—to. the 
value, “With Contingent Expenses,” 
Minister of Agriculture Murray — 
last session, of $26,887.48; and while 
this amount appeared in the expendi
ture when the house opened "last year 
It had disappeared from the public ac
counts as published in the Royal Ga
zette in December.

The opposition seeks to know how 
this amount was wiped out, the
questions which follow give an idea, of 
the information asked ton

1. How many barrels of potatoes, pur
chased by the agrioattugfdr department, 
to express the loynlty^af the people of 
New Brunswick,: Were represented by 
the sum of $Ü&#87.48, which amount 
was brought, ed»wn in the Consolidated 
Revenue statement, last session? ,

2. Is it (true that potatoes - bought 
through this expenditure woe in a large 
measure r condemned by- the inspector as 
unfit to be forwarded, or tmt any reason 
whatsoever?

i. To whom were these potatoes sold? 
How many, were sent to Cuba? By 
what vessel? Through; what broker? 
And what were the net ggng 
shipment? How many were; 
of to local grocers or broker 
What brokers or grocers, in what 
amgpnts, at what prices and what were 
the .ut proceeds ef” these local Bales? 
Wereyapy further quantities seat by 
-rail to United States ports for shipment 
to the West;Indies? And in what qean- 
tities, to whqm sold and what were the 
net proeeds?^.Was there also a sale of 
unmarketable ,jK£stoes to any - party 
and how manjr^re thus sold and at 
what prices ? ,M a,

4. What, was the..toW. revenue to the 
province from the potatoes thus sold? 
What was-the amount of demurrage re
funded to the province by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway? Was any other 
amount for any purpose or reason what
soever refunded to the province by any 

'of those connected with the purchase 
or assorting of potatoes and what was 
this amount, and at what date was it 
paid to the province, and by whom, or 
through whom?
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An Important Matter.
5. In what way was the amount of 

$25,887.43, which was brought down on 
the expenditure side in the ConsoMdated 
statement, given to the legislature in 
Mardi $915, accounted for, as it did 
not appear in the Auditor's Report 
published in the Royal Gazette in De
cember last? #

The expense in connection, with the 
Chapdler investigation and how much 
was paid to the commissioner and his 
staff and the witnesses;

The amount paid to the Ontario asdi- 
tor, W. M. Dunlop, who spent many 
months in the department, and why the 
government went outside the province 
for an auditor; %

The arrangement between the prov
ince and the St. John Street Railway 
Company for crossing thé new bridge 
at the Falls and who negotiated ft;

What amounts were paid to purchase 
and expropriate lands for the approaches 
to the new bridge at the FaBs in St. 
John, and who negotiated the sales, 

What legal firm in Montreal was en
gaged by the premier or government In 
connection with Valley railway affairs 
and how much they were paid,

What amounts have been spent upon 
the Petitcodiac bridge at Moncton to 
daté, and concerning claims for extras, 
and how they arc regarded by the de
partment of public works and concern
ing the inspector upon the work?

Also concerning ' the dismissal 
Frank Robinson, game warden 
Gloucester, "' V,'

Also concerning certain affidavit» *®d 
letters in connection with pubHe wore» 
on Upper Fountain creek bridge, i° 
Keat county. ,

Also if A. J. H. Stewart, M. F. P- " 
still a crown land licensee, and if not 
why not; and if he has paid the stunrp- 
age due the province as discovered by 
Royal Commissioner Chandler ;;

Also concerning an estimate of the 
proper cost of repairing the Laroeg™* 
road on Shlppegan Island, and the actu
al cost, _

Also concerning addition daims f01 
services upon this road since the ac
counts were dosed and sworn to;

Also as to what action, the govero, 
ment propose to take upon the repori 
of Royal Commissioner Chandler a® 
given to the press by Attorocy-Generli 
Baxter in December, . ...

Also if Valentine Robâcheud i» 
structural superintendent in Gloucester 
county.
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To March this simple plea I raise» 

I do not care a button,
How soon it drops its lion ways 

And gets back to Its 'indtton.
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Word Comes te Ottawa That 
His Name is on List of Pris- 

* oners to Be Exchanged— 
New Held bv Germans.

Woodstock Man, Burdette Harmon, Probably 
in List—Two Sergeants Refused to Surren
der When Commanded in English by Dis
guised German Officers.

V
:

More Bread 
and Better Bread

■

Ottawa, March 15—Good news has 
been received here as to the likelihood 
of tile release from Germany: in the 
neaf future of Hon. Dr. Beland, Can
ada’s member of Parliament who has 
been a German prisoner ever since the 
Germans took .Brussels over a year and 
a half ago. Hon. Raoul Dandurand who 
is the chairman of the Canadian group 
of the Interparliamentary Union,, a let
ter written from Christiana, Norway, 
rnider date of February il, in which 
the latter says: “I hare pleasure in in-

• forming yon that Herr Jongheim, di- 
• rector of the Reichstags Bureau, and

permanent secretary of the German In
terparliamentary Group, writes me in 
a letter dated January 20, as follows:

‘Dr. Beland is still at the Stadtvoghei. 
He has been interned because he Is Eng
lish: He has been permitted to choose 
between the internment camp at Ruh- 
leben and the one at Stadtvoghei and 
he has preferred to remain at Stadt
voghei. Negotiations have been made in 
many quarters for the release of Dr. Be
laud. His name is now on the list of 
prisoners who will be exchanged.’

Mr. Lange adds that there is therefore 
no reason for abandoning the hope of

• Dr. Beland’s return to freedom before 
long.

" Hon. Dr. Beland who at the outbreak 
qf the war was in Belgium with his 
wife, promptly offered his services as 
a medical bfflcer to the Belgium cause 
and did brave and useful service until 
he was taken prisoner when Brussdls 

= was captured. Since then many eftprts 
have been made both by his friends here 
and by the war office, acting on requests 
from Sir Sam Hughes to secure his ex
change for a German prisoner of war. 
These efforts have hitherto been unsuc
cessful, but the above letter to Senator

«(TORIES IN AFRICA

714

London, March 14—Saturday’s Official bravery and coolness under most drying 
Gazette contains • notice of the award 6t Conditions.
Distinguished Conduct Medals to eighty- 
eight non-commissioner officers and mpn 
of the Canadian forces in France for 
feats of bravery, exceptional ability and the wagon away, 
devotion to duty. The names df the 
men decorated and the gallant deeps 
which won them the coveted medal 
should be of absorbing interest to all 
young men who answer the call of coun
try. Sapper Harmon, of the Engineers, 
who won the medal, is probably the 
Woodstock man, Burdette Harmon.

The list follows:
Private Ableson, 13th battalion, Mont

real, The medal was awarded Private 
Ableson for “rallying native troops and 
getting them back into their trenches 
under trying conditions. He waS ulti
mately wounded.” ,

Corporal Baker, 9th battalion ‘“Cor
poral; Baker remained alone within ten 
yards of an enemy redoubt after six
teen members of his bombing party were 
killed or wounded.” .

Corporal Bàrratt, 4th battalion. “Cor
poral Barratt rushed forward from the 
Canadian position to the enemy’s wire 
and carried back a severely wounded 
man.”

Sergeant Sevan, 2nd Engineers. “Ser- 
geans Sevan checked native troops who 
were retiring in disorder. He inspired 
all ranks with his fine example.”

Gunner Bleakney, 8th Artillery, who, 
the award states, though working under 
heavy Are as a linesman, was “always 
cheerful and energetic."

Private Bonner, 2Ttb battalion. “An 
enemy soldier was lying dead close to 
the enemy’s lines. Identification of the 
German unit was urgently needed. Pri
vate,-Ronflgr went forward and brought 
baofa: that German's cap and shoulder 
badges : and ;postcard and newspaper 
fromdfis <pocXtf*”

Se*jN|tfc»MaiWi Bonebor, 14th battal
ions t MontwhL-t “|&any times showing 
total* diaracatd *oqo¥& own safety, Ser- 

sjaer. Igd his men into 
glamoreb safety."
'•«iftthe.princess Pat- 
itjpqfttSB fine work at 
ik at Xf dressing sta-

Sergeant Larkin, Princess Patricias— 
While under a heavy fire, Sergeant Lar
kin unharnessed a dead horse and got CANADIAN CASUALTIES

Corporal Law, 2nd Engineers — For 
conspicuous ability during dangerous 
mining operations.

Cofporal Legge, Royal Canadian Dra
goons—For silencing an enemy machine-

Ottawa, Mareh 18—In the midnight FIRST CANADIAN. MACHINE GUN 
casualty list Harris G. Read, 55th bat- COMPANY,
talion, of Upper Rockport (N. B.), is Accidentally Killed—OvUa V ! 

officially reported as dead from illness, ette, Deschenes Mills (Que.)
The list is as follows: SECOND ARMY CORPS TROOP

FIRST BATTALION. COMPANY ENGINEERS.
Killed in Action—Charles F. Con- Wounded—Sapper Lynn Wilson, Bas-

stant, Wards ville (Ont.) aen° (Alb-)
SECOND BATTALION.. ''‘S&ggg

Killed in Action—William Jeffery, GINEERS.
England.

Wounded—William Weatherden, Eng-

Aoy.

Sergeant-Major Stephenson — While 
supplying ammunition, was twice 
wounded.

Gunner Stickland, reserve artillery— 
Fur gallantry while serving a» a télé
phoné linesman. , !

Private Style, 15th battalion—For car-
Sergeant Lemaître, Ï6th Battalion—For 

his fine example and devotion to all 
ranks.

Corporal Lyons, 16th Battalion—For 
bringing in a wounded officer and safe
ly carrying messages under heavy fire.

Sergeant Maclnnes, 1st battery—For 
assuming command of a gun detach
ment and undoubtedly saving a critical 
situation.

Corporal Maxwell, 2nd battalion— 
For frequently leading patrols and con
sistent good service.
Handled Machine Gun.

Private, McCauley, 4th battalion— 
When all the members of his machine- 
gun team had been killed or wounded. 
Private McCauley snatched the gun 
from the last man hit, mounted it for 
action, add found the gun was tem
porarily useless. He fetched spare parts, 
repaired it, then rushed out again qmd 
obtained ammunition for it.

QuartBrmaster-Sergeant McDonnell, 
Princess Patricias—Fdr saving horses 
under heavy shell fire.

Sergeant McDougall, 4th battalion— 
For gallantry in the command of 
on the front line.

Corporal McFeat, 5th battalion—For 
rescuing two wounded men.

Private Mclvor, 5th battalion—For 
carrying in a wounded officer, though 
wounded himself, severely. •

Private Mclvor (18760), 5th battalion 
—Also for carrying in a wounded offi-

Wounded—Sapper Allan H. Munroe 
Peterboro (Ont.) **;land.

THIRD BATTALION.

Shell Shock, Rejoined Regiment— 
Samuel George Davis, Toronto.

- 'FOURTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded—John Mc
Laren, Scotland.1

> SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—William G. Dally, Bng-

Ottawa, March 16—'The■R M midnight
casualty list has the names of several 
mari time, province men. including James 
L. Daley, St. Patrick street, St. John, 
slightly wounded with the 1st battalion 

The list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

GENERAL PETAIN, (in foreground),‘the heroic defender of Verdun.
— ".. ;r;’ ....

Killed in Action—Charles Raymond. 
Parry Sound (Ont.), Lance-Corporal 
Arthur Metcalfe, Windsor (Ont.)

Wounded—Lance-Corporal Andrew J. 
Petrie, Scotland; James Walker, Scot
land.
„ Slightly Wounded—JAMES L. DA
LEY, St, Patrick street St John (R

land.
ELEVENTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—Ernest Emmonds, Eng
land. . v

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—John McCausland, St 

Thomas (Ont)
Killed in Action—Duncan Colvin, Lo- 

authori- bo (Ont) ; George Mimro, Scotland; 
consid- Sergt. Harold S. Gardner, England; 

* Robert Gageby, Ireland; John Bass, 
England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 
Suffering From Shell Shock—Walter. 

Suttci-. Colbome (Ont)
Wounded—Alex Comego, Roseneath 

(Ont.)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded—Alphonse Jacob, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

-
' ftfM

-■ B.)Ï !
FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—James Christenson, 
Humboldt (Sask.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Art 
Scotland; Colin Nicfiplso:

bam (Ont) -,
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

„,^re7i?uf$5h^1>orted Missing, Now 
Killed in . Action—Bruce A. Peterson, 
Montreah-Gordon C. Freeland, Buffalo 
(N. Y.)

-SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

IBESIIB II 
EGÏPÏ QUELLED 

Bl BRITISH FORCE
' - -.’.rtf > ■&. ,1(T _

tbald Brodi^ 
Scotland, 
is, Fort Wil-

a gun
r-

London, Mareh. 15, 7.46 pmv-Further progress f« the Brfttsh expeditionary 
^ the campaign against German East Africa was officially announced this 

evening. The statehaent said that Gen. Jan Chriatian1 Smuts, In command of 
the force, had reported the occupation of Muehl, and that the British were push- 
Nr on to occupy Arusha, which was believed to have been evacuated.

Sergeant McKenzie, Princess Patricias fext rftte statement r^fa :
—For stripping a wrecked gun and General Smuts reports: ‘Our troops occupied Mushj the ttirteenth of
'bringing the parts in safely- from a de- pushing on to occupy Arusha, whfch b' bktieved to have been
mohsbed trench. evacuated by the Germans.

Private McQueen, 80th battalion Re- tiras have somewhat hindered our pursuit. -
taking the recovering ‘“Further evidence as to the severe defeat inflicted on the enemy at Kitovo"

^ivTte mua^f «h^ttiUlira-Mil u A of N slopes of the hills, which are covered with
lard accompanied an officer o^a daring bruzh, has brought to light a great number of dead. JNe machine guns and 

reconnaissance, during which officer be- one ^ w™ch tbe enemy abandoned in his retreat were found.' ” 
came hopelessly entangled in the wire Arthur H. Steel-MaitUnd, colonial under-secretary, at 

‘he enemy’s parapet. Millard freed Overseas Force Qub this evening;'characterized Gen. Silts'
Sergeant”M^KIth “blrtriion-Ser- *““*“• W “id tte GtTmâns’ demorati“d’ were retreating southward,

géant Milne took charge of a platoon BRITISH OCCUPY SOLLUM ONCE MORE, 
after every superior officer was killed 
or wounded.

Private Milne, 27th battalion—Fof re
covering the cap of a dead enemy and 
a newspaper from his pocket in a case 
where identification was urgently neces
sary. __ • . , ■

Private Mitchell, Strathcona Horse—
FV repairing telephones under heavy

Sergeant Morrison, 10th battalion—
For repairing telephoties during an in
tense bombardment

, Corporal Murray, 2nd artiUery—For 
maintaining telephones tor months, of
ten under heavy fire, regardless of dan-

;

positions-nfloi 
Sergeant Bq

great personal 
lions."

Private Bronquest, of the Patricias. 
For “great bravery and coolness, at a 
critical moment.”

Corporal Brooks, 9th batti 
“leading a party under exce^sl 
fire and bringing in ah’“o|lM 
been severely wour 

Private Bruno, 8 
Bruno

‘

cer.

Killed in - Action—'Adolphe " Grenier 
i(no address given).

Wounded—Henry J. Dayluce, Channel 
Islands.

I Shell Shock—Keith Murray, Scotland.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

'’FORTY-THIRD BATTALION; Wounded—Duncan M. Ross, Stratford
(Ont);

NINETEENTH BATTALION.

'Died of Wounds—Ernest P. Dickens,
England.

t%NTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wqufttied*—George E. Wood, Moulin- 
ette (OntJ

TWENTYÎ^SCOND BATTALION.

Died of WouÉdS1—Albert J. Cameron, 
Max ville (Ont.)d 8<W;.

Severely Woundbti^Lieutenant Aime 
P. Grothe, Montreal»?-

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded-MILTGN COVEY, Indian 
Harbor, Halifax county (N. S.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—George Shouldice, Peter
boro (Ont.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lieutenant James E. 
Robertson, Milton (Ont.)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Harry Pratt, England. 
FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—SERGT. F. SIMMONS, 
CLYDE RIVER (P. E. L)

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

London, March 14, 19A2 A m^-The 
war office this evening made public the 
following official communication :

“Cairo, March 14—Our forces, under 
Major-General Peyton, will occupy Sol
ium, (on tHe Egypttan-TripoU border) 
today. The Senussl tribeamen camp at 
Msead is reported unoccupied, and i>o 
opposition is expected. The Bédouins, 
who elected to join forces with Sayed 
Ahmed, are demoralized and suffering 
greatly from hunger and disappoint
ment.

“The Sheik Heron of Zawiet Martin, 
east of Mersa Matroh, has surrendered 
and is in our camp. The head men of 
the Aulad All tripe ate asking for par
don.

“Starving Bedouins with their families 
are flocking into our Hires for food and 
shelter, having been robbed and ill-treat
ed by the Tripolitan Bédouins brought
Ahme<P^rPtian ten?tory by S»**?

:ty heavy 
who had Dangerously Wounded—William Mar

tin Noble, Falrlamb, Esterhazy (Saak.)
Severely Wounded—David Warrender, 

Scotland.
Wounded—James E. Brewer, Eng-

ttolion. “Private 
flr that captured 
lie of the enemy 
leer, when Bruno
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Se^Suit-Majbe- Chetwynd, 2nd En- 
gflmre. ' Eorrmhowing “great bravery 
dtivftig dtffiéiilt engineering Work.”

"CorpoielalChristie, of the Patricia’s,
Fortvtiaeble reconnaissance work.

Private Clark, 8th battalion. “Private 
Clark, after getting a bullet through his 
cap while recovering a wounded man, 
immediately went ont again and safely 
brought in a machine gun."

Sergeant Gowen, 14th battalion, 
command of his company and continued 
the bringing up of ammunition.”

Quartermaster-Sergeant Cragg, Head
quarters—For consistent devotion to duty 
as clerk.

Private Deblois, 22nd Battalion—For 
carrying a wounded man on his shoulder 
through barbed wire entanglements un
der fire.

Sergeant Denholm, 16th Battalion-
killed or ®er*

rallied the Private Murray, 1st battalion—For 
men, leading them forward under a rescu'n8 three men biiried in a trench 
heavy fire. «titer fire Others were killed.

Private Dunwoody, Strathcona Horse Sergeant Neighbor, ,8th battalion—
—For reconnoitering work. "or the greatest bravery and coolness

Sergeant Ferris. 2nd Engineers— Ad- under most trying conditions, 
vancing alone under extremely heavy Sergeant Newell, 1st battalion—For 
fire. Sergeant Ferris made a valuable carrying messages .from -a captured 
report, although' he was shot through the trench to an unorganized zone under 
lungs. heavy, fire. , , ' -

Sergeant-Major RUnter, 12th Battalion Corporal Norton, signallers—For gal- 
Keserve—Sergeant-Major EUnter gal- H“tW while working as a telephone 
lantly (kept bis men together under fire, linesman.

’ although he himself was wounded. • Quartermaster-Sergeant Orbinski,
Sergeant-Major Goodfellow, 16th Bat- headquarters—For. gallant conduct dhr- 

talion—Sergeant-Major Goodfellow ral- ing three important operations, 
lied his company after the other officers Sergeant-Major Osborne, 18th hattal- 

or wounded. ion, Montreal—For collecting the re
mains of his-platoon under heavy- fire.

Private Paterson, 80th battalion—For 
taking,command of a bombing party.

Corporal Pearson, Patricias—For hold
ing on to a front-line trench, though 
wounded, and bringing survivors safely 
into a new position.

Sergeant jPoweU, Strathcona Horse—
For Carrying messages and rallying his 
men. jlj. ■

Corporal Pnrton, divisional train—For 
carrying supplies when wounded.

Bombardier Qullter—For good work 
as a telephonist v'l"'':':
Refused to Surrender.

Sergeant Richardson, 2nd battalion—
When orders were passed in English by 
enemy _ officers Sergeant Richardson
scented trouble. He gave orders to dis- were both seriously wounded while tery—For gallantry during three im- 
regard all instructions from the right in the same dugout. . portant operations.
His disregard of an order to Surrender Sergeant Major* Stephenson—While Corporal Williams, 8rd battalion—For 
saved the situation,': ; y •$.; » supplying ammunition, was twice recovering an officer under heavy fire in

Sergeant Robinson, 7th battalion— wounded. - broad daylight . 'L:,
luring a heavy enemy attack mistaken Gunner Stickland, reserve artillery— Sergeant Winterbotham, 2nd battalion 
2™e7 ,WBS parsed tor retirement but For gallantry while serving at a tele- “For handling the platoon when his of- 
Itobinson got his men back. He has phone linesman. fleer Whs wounded, and for carrying ex-
rnvariably exhibited great .bravery and Private StyleJSth battalion—For car- plosives under heavy fire.
7«I:0tL0n duty’ ™d dreptie his age rying wounded all day and night. Private May, Mounted Brigade—For
(68) has always exhibited the greatest Driver Sutcliffe .divisional train—for flr«t aid work to wounded under heavy . .
cheerfulness. taking bomb supplies into the trenches Are. , thousands are physically exhausted,

Private Smith (6856), Jst battalion— while under heavy fire. ---------- ----- - — :■ t--------  lacking to Just on the verge
F°r making five journeys carrying sup- Sergeant Swindells, 80th battalion— P. R I. FARMKR RTT T im “ b,r£,_"d“wn‘ , Sucb. fST «itirits. Your
piles of bombs. When: the remnants of his commaiv Zj,?dLT. tfrain “ fa**ed> vitality so exhausted

Private SpaMng.'flPth battaüon—For were forced from their trench the 1BHILE ÎS,GS w^t“nstituti?1« wdl nigh-ruined,
working his gun from an exposed posi- terrific enemy fire, Sergeant Swindells "> ' i WITTJ GIWOWDER. you “eed ,Ferro*°n,e. the great
tion until be was disabled. led them back. . vitalizer and nutritive tonic. It’s by

Sergeant Spence, 8rd battalion—For Sergeant-Major (now lieutenant) Tnr- 3a?gr“hi?i’d tbJood’by ‘n/j,s?nf lron
devotion to duty while acting as a ner, 8rd Engineers—For carrying wound- Charlottetown, March 18—Ahdrew “d oxygen into the system that Férro- 
stretcher bearer. ed and digging new trenches. * Mooney, aged 50, farmey, of Iona, while ~w‘life intiTw weak apots’ *•»-

ssy&xstfE®

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Died—HARRIS G. READ, Upper 

Rockport (N. B.)
FORTY-FIRST BATTERY CANA- 

DIAN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Seriously Ill—Gunner John A. Scott, 
Victoria. Harbor (Ont.)

a meeting of the 
advance as anotherX

I

London, March $5, 8.45 pqn.—The secretary of war tonight issued the fol
lowing announcement :

The force under Major-General Peyton yesterday re-occupied Solium, the 
Egyptian frontier port on the Mediterranean near the Tripoli frontier which 
was evacuated by the British Ust December. The enemy, on the thirteenth, 
blew up their ammunition stores, and on the fourteenth only offered slight re
sistance.

“The retreating enemy was

p;

Ottawa, March 14—The casualty list 
follows:“Took

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed in Action—Harrison Cleveland, 

Cranbrooke (Ont); James C. Stetoburg, 
Cordova Mines (Ont.)

SUghtly Wounded—John Hamer, Galt 
(Ont.)

successfully pursued by armed motor cam and 
cavalry and carnal corps, with the result that twenty-six prisoners, including 
three officers, and three guns anif nine machine guns, were captured. About 
fifty of the enemy, including three officers, were killed. Their camp is now 
to Our hands. -

“A quantity of gun ammunition and over a quarter of a million rounds of 
rifle ammunition and nearly one hundred rifles were destroyed.”

TURKS DRIVEN FROM POSITION.

London, March 15, 7£S pan.—The following British official communication 
concerning the Mesopotamian operations was issued tonight:

“General Lake reports that on March 10-information was received by the 
Tigris Corps that the Turks had occupied an advanced position on the Tigris. 
A column was sent before dawn on’ the eleventh to turn the enemy out In
fantry assaulted the position and bayonetted a considerable number of Turks. 
The column then withdrew with two officers and fifteen men prisoners. There 
hive been no further developments” r-,

MEMBER DF Sid THIRD BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—Henry . Locuyer, 

Montreal; Edward M. Lindsay, Scot
land.After his officers had 

wounded, Sergeant De D1ÏÏEDI IS H 
' HSSPITIL HEBE

FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed to Action—Douglas Ruthven, 
England; Alexander F. Whitelaw, Scot
land. /

TENTH BATTALION.
k:

WoundedSergt. Alexander M. Macdon
ald, Scotland; William Chalmers, Scot
land»' ■ " " ‘

Wounded—Edmund B. Deane, Eng
land.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. PRINCESS PATS.

tn^Tnro^ Wou”ded-Edward MU- Killed In Action-Reginald E. Par- 
ton. Toronto. rott, .Saltcoats (Sask.)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE.

Mraro‘wîLl n^10' M^ta; Lfwis W. Suffering from Concussion-Sergt.
Corporal Arthur Reginald J. Newlands, England.

MailEENIH BATTALION. '0“R'm HOU™>

rv,roo~idede.R>tU.rneln? ^>uty— Lance Died of Wounds—Franklin J. Oldfield, 
Colorai Samuel Elliott, Brantford Niagara Falls (Ont.)

THIRD CANADIAN FIELD ARTIL
LERY BRIGADE.
UNNER GEORGE MOR

RIS, SYDNEY MINE» (N. S.)

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE
Seriously Ill—Gunner Joseph Fletcher, 

Hamilton (pnt.)

SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 
CANADIAN DIVISIONAL , 

ENGINEERS.
Slightly Wounded—Sapper Philip M. 

MacDonnell, Kingston (Ont.)
NUMBER FOUR COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL TRAIN. 
Accidentally Wounded—Gordon H. 

Stokes, Sebastopol (Calif.)

NUMBER THREE CANADIAN 
FIELD AMBULANCE.

: Sussex, N. B, March 14—Gunner 
Harry Hopcroft, of the siege battery, 
Partridge Island, who was stricken with 
pneumonia a few days : ago, died very 
suddenly in the Public Hospital, St. 
John, Monday nopn. The body was 
brought to Sussex this afternoon, where 
interment wiU be made tomorrow after
noon at Roach ville, with military hon
ors. Service wUl be held at Trinity 
church at 1 o’clock, Rev. Maunsel Shew- 
en officiating. Captain William T. 
Barnes, of the 104th battaUon, will fur
nish a firing party, and pall-bearers 
from the machine gun section.

Deceased, wl»o was 37 years of age, 
was a native of England, was for some 
years an employe of J. Frank Roach, 
and was well known about town, and 
had many friends. He is survived by his 
wife, who was also a native of England, 
Mr. Hopcroft enlisted with the siege 
battery just before Christmas.

A monster recruiting meeting will be 
held in the Opera House Sunday after
noon and evening. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Percy Guthrie will be - the Speaker and 
Colonel G. W. Fowler will preside. The 
104th regimental bend will be present:

—

DORCHESTER’S FINE 
I RECRUITING RECORD

were
Sergeant Hamshere, 10th Artillery— 

For bravery and ’resource during import
ant opérations.

With the Engineers,

Sapper Hannon, 1st Engineers—For 
constructing barricades and remaining 
alone thirty-six hours, constructing tun
nels, though severely wounded to several 
places.

Private Harris, 29th Battalion—For 
throwing himself on s bomb to sa 
comrades. Thé bomb exploded, 
Harris was severely wounded.

Corporal Hewetson, Strathcona Horse 
—For leading patrols through the enemy’s 
wire entanglements.

Sergeant Holland, 7th BattaUon—For 
conspicuous and consistent good work 
during ten months’ opérations.

Corporal Hourston, 29th BattaUon — 
Corporal Hourston brought In a party 
carrying wounded men under a .heavy

Twentieth battalion.

Wounded—-James Rahmer,
<0ft(=Nâ ........................

Dorchester, N. B., March 13—Recruiting for the “All Dorches
ter” platoon took a big jump here today, when six meh were added 
to the honor roll. Those who enlisted were Wellington AHrmjpnT. 
(married), Martin Campbell (married), George S. Bishop, Wilfred 
Rye, Grover A. Crossman and B. Bert Reid, all of whom passed the 
medical examination. The platoon now stands at forty-four. Dor
chester out of a population of 1,080 (census 1911), has 110 of her 
sons on the honor roil, a record of which she feels proud.

Died—GOriltia

-FIRST BATTALION.

wEEfÆS"1 A- vin Hatten-
twenty-second battalion.

THed of Wounds—Adrien LeBlanc. 
Montreal. ”,

Wounded—Joseph Simard, Montreal.
TWENTY-FOURTH battalion.

Wounded—Edgar Andrew 
Montreal 4. , ,

twenty-fifth BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Peter W. Wal
ton, England; Sergt. Edward J; Will
iams, England.

thirty-eighth battalion.

Died—Peter Valyenr^ Trenton (Ont) 
FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed to Action—John Smith, Scot-

ve his 
and

(
A

Mott,

7

Corporal Jones, 6th BattaUon, Fort 
Garry—For conspicuous gallantry while 
repairing a telephone wire.

Corporal Jones, 3rd BattaUon—For lay
ing telephone Unes under heavy

Sergeant Jones, 18th Battalion, Mont
real—For leading a party which occupied 
an exposed mine crater.

Sergeant-Major Kay, 16th Battalion— 
For conspicuous gallantry during all ac
tions since the formation of the bat
taUon.

Sergeant-Major Keith,. 15th, Battalion 
—For superintending thé conveyance of 
ammunition and rations to -the. forward 
trenches.1

Corporal Kranchel, 17th Battalion— 
For his‘ gallantry in saving a machine-

A Continual Tiredness
Precedes Ruined HiilMi

Seriously Ill—John C. MacKenzie. 
Tacoma (Wash.)
NUMBER ONE FIELD BAKERY C 

A. S. G
Seriously IU—Samuel McAllister, Win

nipeg.

fire.

of land.1
FORTY-THIRD BATTALION.

Wounded—Thomas Dawson, Ottawa.

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 
fctibMi* m-ROY a Metcalf,

300 High street, Moncton (N. B.)

SIXTIETH BATTALION.
»«D*ed of Wounds—Corporal John R. Newcastle, March 1 
Morgan, England. lately clerk of the Miramichi Hotel here,
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT enlisted last week in the 219th High- 

j > x,-. , , „ landers at Sydney (N. S.)
Hied of Wounds—Lance Corporal Eu- Miss Ursula Appleby, of Boston, win) 

gene L Ecuyer; Montreal. has been visiting her home in Nt isuOi
Wounded—David McMurdo, Scotland, is spending a few days’ to town.

CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 
CORPS.

Died—Thomas Harkness, (returned 'n" 
valided soldier), died at Victoria Hos
pital, London (Ont.)

Has Enlisted.
Dan Gilli5'gun.

Private I-ambert, 22nd Battalion—For 
devotioh to duty and bravery in rescuing 
a severe!)- wounded comrade.

Sergeant Langford, 2nd Battery—For

-*1 . 1
K
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AOHERS WAIT

ralrTED—A second clai
Mtmchee for School Disti 
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yj at once. Apply, stati 
T*eph Kelly, Secretary : 
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FOR SALE
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S. KERR. Prim

BIRTHS

ROBB—To Annie Fraser, 
truce Sk Robb, a daughter, I

1116.

MARRIAGES.

HARRISON-TAYLOR—A 
ence of J. P. Jewett, Sheffiel 
larch 8, by Rev. O. H. P< 
uUa M. Taylor, sister of M 
o Rev. T. H. Harrison, of Gi
young-maclauchlaS

’anl’s church, March 14, bj 
ioring AUder, Vera Constant 
f Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac* 
lajor Frank Bennett Youn 
1rs. J. Boyle Tçay 
he late James Behrie 
WETMORB-K1NT 

8, by Rev. F. S. Porter, Prii 
ird M. Wetmore, Son ofMAffitj 
iussex, to Miss Florence Ktoq 
er of Daniel Kincaid, of Bed

and
D.D.

DEATHS

BRANSCOMBE—In Verdj 
Mrs. A. C. Branscombe, fond 
[da Smith, leaving her husbanl 
iaughter, father, mother and I 
mourn their loss.
1 PORTER—In this dty on] 
tost, Jessie Porter, nee Mills, I 
Robert Porter, aged 80 year! 
two sons and two sisters to ml 

LINTON—At Bayswater, on 
March 18, at 8 o’clock p.m 
Linton, aged sixty-eight yea* 
roe sister and one brother.

McCABRON—Suddenly. atJ 
wi the 12th tost., Catherin] 
daughter of Elisabeth and the 
rick McCarron, leaving her ml 
brother and three sisters to md 

SHEA—In this dty on the j 
Michael Shea, leaving bis wife, 
and one daughter to mourn. I

IN MEMORIAM.

B ARTE AUX—-In loving m 
our* dear mother, Mary Eliza! 
teaux, who departed from this j 
14, 1916. Gone but not forgo 
Sleep on, dear mother, thy id 
Thy willing hands can do no 
The midnight star shines o’er 
Of one we loved but could no 
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Fredericton, March 15—The i 

the annual convention of the Ni 
wick Federation of Labor cl 
thia afternoon. The special < 
appointed to go before the 
governnfcnt with regard to the 
Prohibitory legislation, the ; 
c™,Pena*tion Set, a fair wag 
other measures, reported that 
atiagb Hnised by the gi 

f of a place of n 
|n in 1917 rests 
g is probable, hoi 
n will meet in 1

[the ‘ I*
fcxe
the

peers are: J. L. 
lent; C. A. MeTohn,

Moncton' ^?reS"ldent; P' 1 
hare v1* ■•cC*^t&ry-treasurer ;
riîîî « ^onc^on, recorder; \
tomtVtTJ°»hn’ J' E' Ti*he*
e. ’ Baxter; Moncton

^ecvwi Keckviile, Chester Mi
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Pmeet the tremendous demand --- , —
./TL throughout New Brunswick 

n"* trnt We wish to secure three orj

'■'.“ii'trsa sS1 T—r’ ^AW
the^rotwtowing btiil^U £ Sc>r U«f, WO, MWrfmvNew

&“ Brunswick offers exceptional op- Y 
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permanent position and Ubend Y 
U to ibr riffht men. Stone * WeU.^- y 

■./Toronto, Ont. —.],
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Ottawa, March 14—In the senate to
night, Senator Ctoran, of Montreal, 
moyed for a return showing the names 
of all employes of enemy race, by birth

mm (N. B.) to the militia department at Ot
tawa and had been communicating the 
information to the head of the Huns’ 
spy system at St. John and Halifax

The senator said other senators had 
told him the officer in charge at Am
herst when- the Germane escaped had 
been shot by order of a court-martial 
held at Halifax. Another statement was 
to the effect that he had been 
to twelve yean. What the country 
wasted to know was whether this officer 
was still fn command of the camp, vie 
in confinement, or had been shot. He 
said-it was a serious thing when alien 
enemies could secure their escape from 
a Canadian prison camp by the payment 
of $S0 to <100.

“We are asleep,” declared Senator Clo- 
ran. “Germany is getting the best of 
us, not only in the trenches and at the 
ffront, but right here in Canada, and it 
is up to th<; government to protect us.”

The motion for the return was 
adopted.

—
TEACHERS wanted
==■ » \ • —

rrftNTED—A second class female 
" fccher for School District No. 3,
,.-i,g of Petersville, to take charge of

flir^'ssursts;
P^-sssaF-^-

Me.WaU street - rela-
of W

New
or extraction, to the federal service, and 
•Iso for the names of Canadian subjects 
in the public service of the enemy na
tions.

■iSailed.
The senator said that German prison

ers had been encouraged to escape from 
the internment camp at Amherst (NT 
S.) by the commanding officer of tils' 
camp. He said he had many letters oh 
the subject since he had brought it up 
before, one from A Friend of Canada, 
in the United States, warning him not 
to put all the blame on the guards, be
cause there are others outside the camp 
who are worse traitors. He would give 
names, if the government desired them.

Senator Goran also said a prominent 
resident of New Brunswick, for several 
months, had watched the shipment of 
war material from Humphrey’s Mills

Monday, March 18. . 
Star Chaudier, 2,80*, Will an, to Ber- 

i muda, West Indies and Demerara, via

tewed

Halifax,
Stmr

raingo.,

general cargo.
Mimer, 699," Hopland,FOR SALS Sen Do-

^^^lsle°rstation. hApply, Blntibm 

Shannon post office. Queens Co. Cld, Ida M Stock, for Harbor Breton, Wkk F^ation^f'Llbo^Ie^tol^rluch 

to load fish for European ports. was brought to a conclusion yesterday
Watauga ready to sail for Porto Rico, at Fredericton, returned to the city last 
Lunenburg, March 18—Ard, tern schr night on the Boston train. Yesterday 

Elisa A Scribner, Pace, lumber laden, members of the government were inter-

te-rB3F3BE EBMiSSBhrirkmg_and country s call, ntost be ^ a ga]/’off Cape Sable. The cap- under discussion and vu threshed out

æsïst
into Lunenburg for repairs. electoral districts a

Ard, ten schr Mary D Young, coal according to the resu 
laden from New York for J B Young. district.

/during the past year the 
from fishing leases end anglin 
to the province amounted to I 
The revenue for the past year 
game licenses amounted to I 
the number

Benson,
i■-----------------------------=

Vacancies in Offices
;

m
has made a 
county arid 

Tonight a* :
'Llfilled.

1It ÏHRS OF ICE,Who Military News From Woodstock.
Woodstock, March 18—Twenty-orie 

recruits were 
were from $

T.iei,tenant W. B.
of instructions, left Saturday night for 
Halifax to qualify for a captaincy. 

Major Young, who will be one of the

^ 140th Battalion quartered here. At the

“SS”rZbk«“9k2kto, .fur TTrliim- Ttir uT
ed soldiers was discussed arid a recom- Work is being rushed on the building

.sraaftar Mraas
passed. that ISO men will be required and fifty

arisen ^m thé rejection by the battel- iate vicinity.

»■»— a «. L-,W, Ua

ment and been rejected.- 1,
E. A. Schofield proposed that Victoria 

day should he made a 
day throughout the prov 

Colonel Guthrie, M. P. P-, special re
cruiting officer for the 'maritime prov
inces, issued the call for the gathering 
arid the response to his call from every 
county in the province was shown when 

shocks. the following gentlemen answered to the 
, roll call: f V

Restigouche, Judge MdLatohy, A. G.
McDonald. -, ./.Î 4 . -

iia^'SPKSiSn.

7 ;»
■

te law apidied A provincial * recruiting 
each particular composed of representatives 

county, we» formed at a n 
in Fredericton Wednesday1?’! 
the new organisation is to • 
systematic canvass rif thç'

on last week. Five
(Me.)
Manser

ton onus MOFM
SMI OFF TO WM.

JUS HOUSE 
era 01 SMOKE

»m every 
Ung held 
object of 
lertake a 
ale .prov-

V on

BRITISH PORTS.i IM

& KERR, Principal 1. ■ Glasgow, March 12—Ard, stmr Sardin
ian, Portland (Me).

Liverpool ,March 12—Ard^stmr Do
minion, Portland.

London, March 12—Aid, star* Mil
waukee, St John; Cambrian, Boston.

Liverpool, March 10—Ard, strs Bn-
Kelvin- 

Grif-

"

As a result'of their pracBIRTHS
8,816, The royalties collected during 
the year totalled ffi 4,3*7.49. A letter 
to the department of land and mines, 
Fredericton, from the Shemogue Oys- 
ster Company, Ltd., stated that the 
company had laid down 6,165 bundles 
of cultch at different points to the 
Rkhlbneto river, and, if this experiment 
is successful, the pro
sprid seed for the pi ____
bottoms will have beys solved.

Brief Despatches.

ROBB—To Annie Fraser, wife of 
Bruce S. Robb, a daughter, March 18, From, the - time the first big gun 

boomed in the great war young Doug
las Anderson, son of Colonel Anderson, 
of the Ordnance Depot, gave his par
ents no peace. He wanted to fight and 
he wanted to go to France and fight.
He figured that it was up to his par
ents to find a way to disguise his tend
er years so that he might participate to 
the .great war. < v> : • ^

Andover, N. B, March 15— (Special)— Although only about fourteen years 
Soldiers are being billeted here now: An »ttfndl”B «h°o1 > was
advance body of twelve from the 140th with -the determination to get

*wasSasa» SA.symç&çs
three men and four officers came today, ally wear off, he woulj finally become se
ttle latter body being in charge of Lieu- customed to it and his determination 
tenant Smith. The men are being sta- relax. He, however, proved to be a 
tioned at" the Johnston house here and ip ' cblp off the old Mock,” and he would 
the Lewis building and old school house “ot allow peace on that one subject 
at Perth. The officers state- that the nearest his heart, vis., a desire for
quarters are. the most comfortable they active service. All this time the
have seen anywhere youngster was preparing, he even got a

In the last six months 270 recruits have M«ger chap to give him a few tips to 
been raised to Vktorie county and to the manly art of self defence. His 
the near future Recruiting Officer Wool- muscles were worked and exercised, and 
ten is antidpatlrife reaching the 500 mark, many nights he tumbled into bed tired 
Seven recruits were sent forward today, from Ms exertions for “preparedness,”
five for the 140th and two for the 113th. but always remembering the one great , I

Meetings have been arranged for -the- desire of his soul, to be a soldier. . I” tad meantime the speaker of the 
coming week as follows: Brand Falls Finally, he won his case, he would not house, Dr. Ellis, and Premier Mprray ■ 
and New Denmark, Recruiting Officer allow his'desires to be thrust aside arid “Ued uporL tag people to be calm and 
Wootten, and Bairdsvllle, Captain, Tilley, at last the parents yielded and- young remain in tl^& ,septs as then; was no

Albert, F. M. Thomson, I. C. Prescott. GnM. mil Pi— w-------i.j n—»c„ Houglas is looking for a good sised caÜ8e foT «Mritf.
Kings, George B. Jones. wouaoeo Motner bugle wtich he may offldaUy per- -------------“ ’ 1 V--------------
St. John, B. A. Schofield. The widow’s mite has been told of in form for some "battalion or other which
Charlotte, G. W. Ganorig, Dr. Taylor. mDS arid story but the mighty mite of bears the C. B. F. distinction. He is 
Queens, Hon. L. P, Ferris, Sheriff Wil- ■ widow of the Province of New Bruns- now happy in the thought that he has 

liams. - wick is told in the bare fact that Mrs. conquered the first great obstacle, the
Sunbury, Judge J. W. dtimour, George K. C. Taylor, of Hoyt (N: B.), has al- objection of his parents, making ef- 

Periey, M-P.P. ready given her two sons to the service forts to land a post as' bugler with an
York, J. J. McCaffrey, James Douglas- of the empife. The latest boy to recruit overseas battalion, and with his re- 
Victoria, J. L. White, M.P-P, Titus was Foster CMpman Taylor. The lad markable store of perserverance, he 

Carter, MJP.P. * is the brother of Miss M. R. A. Taylor will undoubtedly succeed.
Madawaska, L. A. Dug*!, M. P. P-, who is secretary of the Young Women’s This little lad sets a splendid ex- 

represented in the absence of Jos. Pelle- Patriotic Association in this dty. ample to many young men of full mil-
tier, M.P.P, Charles Cyr. The young man when talking about itary age and fitness in the city of St.

Judge Gilmohr was elected temporary enlisting was also thinking about secnr- John, 
chairman, and when the organisation was tog a commission when his uncle, H. W. 
completed tjre officers were: Woods, M. P. P. said to him: “There

President, R. O’Leary ; vice-president, are too many commissions now, to the
THIeyi tre^Irer,yE. ta“r^to'shHMdhlp^«l0" ^tk youi^ fe^wing• ‘web as*

SMTTjSSvsSi æ SÎSfSSSfSsS6
P. Robinson and the officer,. Battalion. His other brother who was reium wlU ^ puM,ahed °“ Fndsy'

The assodatlon is called the New bufeighteen years of age went across to 
Brunswick Provincial Recruiting Asso- France with the “Fighting 26th,” Was 
elation and members give their time wounded severely in the crater fight and 
and pay tjmir own traveling expenses is now in West CHff, Folkstone, Eng- 
once a month to the place of, meeting. land, in a hospital there. He :

an eye and fears he will not be 
again take his place in the ranks, This 
constitutes the supreme sacrifice of one 
mother to this province—e sacrifice 
which many mothers are making on be
half of their country. / ■
French Take Tip From Canadians.

Halifax, March 16—Smoke, from the 
chimneys of the custom bouse pouring 
in through the open Windows of the 
provincial building tonight caused a near 
panic among hundreds of people wjio 
had gathered to listen to the debate on 
prohibition for Halifax. There was a 
scramble to get out when the smoke 
was noticed, but all of the people were 
back in their seats again to ten mil 

Mr. R. E. Finn was just con cl 
his speech in favor of deferring con
sideration of the bill until this date 
three months, when at ten minutes to 
twelve, smoke became very perceptible 
to those to the gallery. Most of the 
audience were men and boys and «Û but 
a few hastily donned coats and tods and ' 
scrambled over the seats ft* the exits. 
Only one section of eacHtbh tbeziftree 
double doors leading frtori' theLgallery 
to the hall was opened^' the! (tup of the0' 
other section being tiotted let- 
Thç crowd of mew surged agai 
double doors amfturefc fWBdits with 
a smashing souffRfthatT)jdfliâ to the 
growing tern** TWTWomen were down 
In the front hrid'tiiey were forced to re
main in their seats until most of- the 
men had managed to get out.

gineer, Brown, New Orleans; 1 
brae, Boyd, St John; Lexington, 
ftthi, Norfolk. :

Kirkwall, Mareh 16—Ard, str Freder
ick VIII, New York.

Liverpool, March IS—Ard, strs Cali
fornia, New York; Cedric, do; Manches
ter Merchant, Halifax; Scandinavian, St

1116.

MARRIAGES.

ofHARRISON-TAYLOR—At the resi
dence of J. P. Jewett, Sheffield (N. B.),
March 8, by Rev. O. H. Peters, Miss John.
Julia M. Taylor, sister of Mrs. Jewett, Liverpool, March 18—Ard, str Man- 
to Rev. T. H. Harrison, of Gagetown. cheater Inventor, Butler, St John.

YOUNG-MACLAUCHLAN—At Stzf Sid Match 2—Str Tabasco, Yeoman, 
Paul’s church, March 14, by Rev. H. St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; 11th, str 
Goring Allder, Vera Constance, daughter Sicilian, Peters, St John, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Madauchlan, to i Ard March 11—Str Dominion, Howell, 
Major Frank Bennett Young, son of, Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers and grandson of London, March 11—Ard, str Feliciana, 
the late James Bjémfttt D.D. | Coffin, Philadelphia; Milwaukee, Smith,

WETMORB-KINCAID—On March : St John; 12th, str Cambrian, Gardner,
15, by Rev. F. S. Porter, Private Rich- Boston via Avonmouta. 
ard M. Wetmore, son ofGMJB. Wetmore,] Glasgow, March 11—Ard, strs Grse- 
Sussex, to Miss Florence Kincaid, daugh- iana, Fairclough,Philadelphia via Queens- 
ter of Daniel Kincaid, of Bel lisle Creek, town; Sardinian, Mow'att, Portland.

' ' 1A..& Sid March 11—Str Ormidale, Kennedy,
St John. ' -

been handed' 
the immed-

of barren.

m tes.

Lqodon, March 18—J. P. Morgan, who 
has- been in London for several weeks, 
has sailed from Liverpool for New York 
on the steamship Philadelphia. B.

;
London, March 14, 6.67 p.m.—A de

spatch to Reuters Telegram Company 
from The Hague says- the second cham-

day, without division, a war 
for 126,000,000 gulden. .

great recruiting 
face.

iher-of to-
bill

t
+rcr

DEATHS Rome, March

BïSÏÏ
triangle with side 
ice, Ancona, and 
étions made at Florence observatory in
dicates that the centre was «bout 800 
miles distant, probably in the Adriatic 
Sea- No damage has been reported so

FORBAN FORTS, ; . , 
RRANSCOMBE —In Verdun (Que.), Vineyard Haven, Mate, March 10- 

Mra- Ar AJfrmZPter formerly Miss Ard, stmr J H Devereanx, Boston for 
Ida Smith,, feaving her husband, son and Norfolk (and proceeded) ; schr Cefther- 
daxrçhter, father mother and brother to toe. PtotadelpMa Joe St John (end pro- 
ID on m their loss. ceeded).

PORraR-In this dty on tlœ 11th Boston, March 10—Ard, stsnrs Pruth, 
Inst, Jessie Porter, nee Mills, widow of Liverpool; Conlston, London; Boston- 
Robert Porter, aged 80 years, leaving. ian, do. -
two sons uid two sUters to mourn. ,lT Ddaware Breakwater, March lO-Ard, 

LINTON—At Bayswater. on Mwday,| schr Mary B Morse, Norfolk for Provi- 
March 13, at 8 o’clock p.m?, James denee.
Linton, aged sixty-eight yeankfleavlng Vineyard Haven, March lO-Ard, schr 
one sister and one brother. ( Catherine, PhUadelphia for St John (and

McCAQRON—Suddenly, at, Lancaster sailed).
” 12th tost, Catherine Alicia, Portland, March 16-Ard, stmre ten-

bran (Italian), Muoio, Naples, 27 days; 
Armenia, Renant, New York, to load 
horses. *

New York, March 14—Ard, strs C»m- 
eronia, Glasgow; Mandel Cairo, Cadiz.

Bordeaux, March 14—Ard, str Roen- 
ambeau, New York.

Gty Island, March 12—Ard, bound 
east, schr Irene B Meservey, Port Read- 

—/ tog for Vineyard Haven; Daniel Mc- 
of Loud, Edgewater for Camden (Me.), 

ar- (both anchored). - /.,
Cape Cod Canal, Mass, March 

Passed east, ichrs F C Pcndletpn, Re
becca M Walls, Hortensia.

Vineyard Haven, March 12—Sid, schr, 
Catherine, Philadelphia for St John. .

Havre, March 8—Ard in the roads, 
str Cissy (Nor), Louisburg (CB).

Boston, March 12—Ard, strs Llngan, 
Louisburg (CB);'C A Jacques, do; 11th, 
Str Glenellah, do.

Portland, March 11—Ard, str Car
thaginian, Ogilvie, Glasgow via Halifax.

Sid March 12, strs Dundee, Louisburg 
(C)B; Cape Breton, for do.

port de France, March 9—Ard, schr 
Frances V Sawyer, Mobile.

Havana, March 4—Ard, schr Fred B 
B alano, Pascagoula.

Sid March 6, schr D J Sawyer, Mobile. 
Portland, Me, March 14—Ard. str 

Montcalm, Liverpool. .•. ;;;
I Pont» Del Gàda, March 16—AVd, stmr 
Canopic, New York.

New York, March 18—Ard, stmr Ion- 
nanna, Piraeus; St Paul, Liverpool.

Fredericton, Mareh 16—The sessions of _Ne" Yo* Mareh 16—Ard, str La 
the annual convention of the New Bruns- ^w'vori^'tfareh 16-Ard, strs Ndor- 

Wick Federation of Labor closed here dam, Rotterdam; Baltic, LIverpooL 
this afternoon. The fecial committee Christiania, Mareh 15—And, str Ber- 
•Ppointed to go before the. provincial gensfjord. New York.
Bovemnfcnt with regard to the proposed City Island,March 18—Ard, schs Emily 
prohibitory legislation, the workmen’s F Nottham, South Amboy for Long 
compensation ict, a fair wage act and Cove (Me) (anchored) ; Annie F Cordon, 
“'her measures, reported that consider- Las Palmas, Teneriffe and Norfolk (Va) 
atm- was rnmlrf by the government i via New Bedford for New York.
*ne 'ion of a place of meeting for Boston, March 18r-Ard, str Canadian,

f"' otion in 1917 rests with thé Liverpool.
• It is probable, however, that Sd March 18—Str Lingan, Louisburg; 

ation will meet in Fredericton sch Chas H Trickey, Portland. - 
n. March. | Machiasport, March 18—Ard, schs

leers are: J. L. Sugrue, St Rhoda Holmes, Calais for New York; 
ent; C. A. Mclanson, of Vineyard, do for do; Seth W Smith, do 
-president; P. D. Ayer, of for do; John Bracewell, do.

Moncton, secretary-treasurer; M. Honri- New York, March 18—Ard, str St 
j , of Moncton, recorder; vlce-nresi- Paul, Liverpool; sch Annie F Conlon, 
dents—St. John, J. B. Tighe; Frederic- New Bedford.
on' R. J. Baxter; Moncton, Milbum Sld March 18—Schs Wtonegance, St 
teeves ; Sackville, Chester McLeod. George (SI) for Lubec; Emily F North

ern, South Amboy for Long Cerèu.". ’’ 
Vineyard Haven, Mareh 18—Ard, schs 

Alice M Colburn, St Andrews Bay (Fla)' 
for Boston ; Willie L Maxwell, Calais 
for New York; Wm Cobb, Weymouth 
for do,

Sld Mareh 18—Str Farthenia, Havre. 
New York, March 16—Ard, sch Willie 

L Maxwell, Belyea, Calais.
Havana, March 8—Sld, sch W S M 

Bentley, Pascagoula.
Portland, March 18—Ard, schs Colin 

C Baker, Griffin, New York for St John.

rintdOtaby a 
between Ven-

. The observ-

A. Xawlor.
Kent, ft. O’Leary.
Westmorland, Messrs. Trites and’

far. ■ '
Ajr8 ,oiro

—ilia
Portland,Maine, Mareh 14—The coast

wise freight steamer Herman Winter 
was badly damaged tonight by fire of 
mysterious origin among 800 bales of 
cotton to her hold. She was "" 
the South Portland shore. ^ 
had been lying at the dock of the Bast- 

_ Co. for several 
where she had been delayed by 
of freight handlers.

Detroit, March 18.—An. explosion in a 
sewer under Scotten avenue last, night 
te re up the street a distance of two 
miles, broke water mains, smashed win
dows, rocked buildings and caused a 
panic among the residents. Several! per
sons were blown from their beds.

The explosion was caused by the. 
leakage of gasoline from a tank car on 
railroad tracks which cross Scotten av
enue. More than 9,000 gallons found its 
way into the sewer. ‘ When the liquid 
became ignited 'the upheaval was ter-

MAINE COl

V.105 8fl
Bangor, March 16—Company; Giflf thw- 

Malne National Guard and;, other milRla 
dOmpaqies in eastern MUtoaoSire being 
enlisted to war strength so’itkttt in the 
event of a long chase tor ViHa; «- other 
eventualities, there will be no Uunle.-for 
complaint on the grounds of prepared
ness to this little corner of thé United 
States. The company will be more than 
doubled under war standing, the normal 
strength of the company is sixty-five 
men and three officers while the war 
strength is 160 men and the same num
ber of officers. Applications for mem
bership are now coming in fairly rapidly. 
The Bangor machine gun company, the 
only one of its kind in Maine, is always 
at war strength, so there is no necessity 
of getting additional men. The machine - 
gun company, it is said; Would be one 
of the first to the state to be called out 
in case of trouble, the present war hav
ing demonstrated that the machine gun 
has replaced the rifle almost as the rifle 
replaced the old flintlock of revolutionary 
days.

M——— I .........Il   ....................

on
steamer

daughter of Elizabeth apd the late Pat
rick McCarron, leaving her mother, one 
brother and three sisters to mourn.

SHEA—In this dty on the 12th tost, 
Michael Shea, leaving 'bis wife, two sons 
and one daughter to mourn.

days,
itrike

era
a s

mmIN MEMORIAUX. Thé Manitoba Vote 
Winnipeg; March 16,—The .latest re-BARTEAUX—In loving memory 

our’ dear mother, Mary Elizabeth B 
teaux, who departed from this life March 
14, 1916. Gone but not forgotten.
Sleep on, dear mother, thy labor’s < o’er, 
Thy willing hands can do no more;
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not 

DAUG1

12—

:Kaiser Not Present»
Amsterdam, March 18—The marriage 

of Prince Joachim, 
or William, and 1 
us tine, daughter of Prince Edward of 
Anhalt, was celebrated on Saturday at 
Bellevue. The Kaiser was not present.

save.
HTER.

rifle.
fifth son of Emper- 

Prtncess Marie Aug-Ottawa, Mardi 14—M. Goor, consul- 
general for Belgium, today handed to 
the Right Hon. Sir. Robert Borden, the 
insignia of the Grind Cordon of the Or
der of Leopold, which has just been con
ferred upon the premier by King Albert 
as n public mark of his majesty’s ap
preciation of the prime minister and the 
dominion’s' sympathy generally towards 
Belgium.

This decoration is the .highest distinct
ion of the Order of Leopold, which 
ranks first among the Belgian national 
orders, and was instituted by the first 
soYerign of independent Belgium in

has lost 
able toElit cmLKELT TO MEET

ii ion
1GIII HEX! (EAR

=—OF BÏ ÏÏS mi# ate; *.
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Writing to Mrs. T. Crawford, of Up

per Hampstead, recently from “Some
where in Belgium/ Gavin Hamilton, a 
young scout of the 4th battalion, tells of 
a French offices who has been going 
around their lines seeing how they do 
things. He says:

‘The French have heard so much of 
the Canadians’ good work at scouting 
that the officer thought he would go out 
and see how they do it So the captain 
sept me and an interpreter out with him. 
We crawled np to the German lines and 
lay alongside their wire for a half hour. 
We did not see any Germans but we 
could hear them talking and coughing, 
so we threw two bo 
trench and beat it back to oar own 
lines. The French officer was very well 
pleased. He told the captain when the 
French send any scouts out to front 
there is always one or two killed or 
wounded.” - ,

undston, N. B, March 16— 
Fidele. Perron, a young boy of fifteen 
years, met with' a serious accident at 
Lapointe Station, on the Transcontinen
tal railway, between Edmnndston and 
Quebec, today. A telephone message 
was received at i p. m. by his father, 
Willie T. Perrin, police magistrate, that 
his son had been run over by the train 
at "6 o’clock. It was reported that Per
ron, who-was news agent on the train, 
was sitting on the steps of the passenger 
car while it was at a standstill in. front 
of the station, while the • engine was 
shunting in the yard. The coupling of 
the engine with the passenger car jerked 
the car and the. boy was thrown under 
the passenger car, ard whhn found had 
one of his legs completely cut off. A 
special train is taking the unfortunate 
hoy tdvEdmundston. v il '

Edm

m
:V...

Renfrew, Ont, March 14—Fire of 
mysterious origin completely destroyed 
the plant of the Fenfrew Machinery Co. 
tonight. It was first reported that the 
blaze followed the explosion of a lead 
pot to the hands of e workman, but offi
cials of the company could not account 
for the cause, and particularly the rapid 
spread of the flames, which enveloped 
the entire building to the space of five 
minutes. The loss is estimated at 8100,- 
000, in addition to several important 
shipments ready to send away. Several 
of the night shift workmen had narrow

is the .second Art of a serions 
nature within a week. Last Tuesday the TROOPSHIPS ARB 
plant of the O’Brien Munitions, Limited, ^ 
being damaged to the extent of $100^00.

; ^ .' charters.
British sehèner, 174 tons, salt, Turks 

Island to Halifax, private terms; schoon
er,'766 tons, lumber, Jacksonville to 
Philadelphia, 8*4 tons, wood pulp, Bay 
of Fundy to New York, private terms.
Bark Blenheim, Buenos Ayres to New 
York, with linseed, Aprü-May; schooner 
Liszie B, Dennison, Gulfport to Cap 
Francis, lumber, $11.

Schr Wm H Clifford, Norfolk to Per
nambuco, coal, $16, Marché April; 'schr 
Laura C Anderson, Jacksonville to Phil
adelphia, lumber, $lp. „" /

Schs Lizzie E Dennison, 452-tons, Gulf 
to Cay Frauds, lumber, $U; Edna V 
Pickels, 888 tons, Tampa to Havana, 
lumber, $11; Irma Bentley, 41* tons, Gulf 
to N S Cuba, lumber, $12; Waegwoltic,
174 tons, Turks Island to Halifax, salt, 
p t; Coral Leaf, 874 tons, Barbados to 
Halifax, molasses, <6.

e
.

Liniments 
Won’t Cure 

Lame Back

{

j
mbs into their

the itit »
Get Lots of Socks.

Joli VSAFE IN ENGLAND. - Referring to the sock question; he 
says: “All those stories you have heard 
about us paying for socks and clothes 
are false. We never go short of cloth
ing or boots. Our Q. M. stores are 
about five miles behind the firing line, 
and' every time we come out of the 
trenches if there is anything we need we 
are paraded there for it. AS for socks, 
I have had as many as six pairs to my 
pack. The 8th battalion, when they are 
in the trenches, get a fresh pair of socks 
every day. We get well fed and get 
twenty cents a day field pay. We buy 
cake and other things with that. The 
Belgians used to have stores near the 
firing line. These have been moved 
back five miles. When in "the trenches 
we have to cook our own meals. The 
hard part Is finding wood, but we man
age somehow. When we are. out of the 
trendies we could not wish for anything 
better. We get beacon for breakfast, meat 
always for dinner, tea and jam for sup-'

-M°ii„
Ottawa, XDnt., March 16—The troop

ships Missanairie and Scandinavian, 
which sailed from Canada on March 1, 
have arrived safely in England. The 
Missanabie had the 10th Field Artil
lery brigade, twenty-five officers, 729 
men; 11th Field Artillery -brigade,
Howitzer, less ammunition column, 
twenty-two officers, 568 men; drift for 
artillery, three officers, 151 men; infan
try from Halifax, thirty-three officers 
arid 100 men; Medical Corgi, five offi
cers, eighty men; Civilian doctors for 
regular army, eight; Chaplains C.B.F., 
three; naval flight lieutenants, seven; 
details, fourteen officers; four men; 
total 120 officers and 1,682 men.

The Scandinavian had:—Third divi
sional train, twenty-six officers, 466 
men; No. 9 field ambulance, nine offi
cers, 180 men; draft for Appy Service 
Corps, eight officers, 260 men; draft for 
Army Medical Corps, two officers, eigh
ty-one men; reinforcemfents Army Medi- per. 
cal Corps, nineteen officers, eighty-six 
men; reinforcements Array Medical big 
Corps (nurses), forty-serin; details, ready for the 
eight officers, seven men; total forty- to see them run. That’s the time we 
seven nurses, eighty-two officers, 1,289 may be short of socks or boots, running 

m ■ .-"v - - fte-btl after-them.” ' ■: .= ■ <-;-v?"'.7 --
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as this Gentleman Testifies

V
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Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been re-

■tord«l as follows:
5t J°hn County.
wVr Beatteay, et al, to Jessie E., wife 
r Robert Stackhouse, property in Char- 
T West St John.

A R. Kelley to S. C. DeLong,

“I have «e&red much from Lame Back and

GIN PILLS. Now, Lara mvg without 
A» >ooa u I f»«] the wmkmm coming «/ikto 
rtart to take GIN PILLS and a very tew doras 
ltev» me, but I continue to take mem for so 

. times two weeks at a time that they may do their 
work. I heartily recommend GIN PILLS to any
one suffering from Leme Back or Weak Kidneys.

» A R SPARKS

^-insB,.

^Walter Macaulay to W. J. Farren,
street, West St. tJoïrty in Gui‘ford

I
and regulate ti* Urine. That’s why the pain hi ■ 
the back disappear! when you take GIN PILLS. ■ 

b°*- * for 82.50 end money refunded if ■ 
GIN PILLS fcH to relieve you. Sent 00 receipt of 
price if your dealer win not supply them.

tS. «F UUU.

t
Ww !aret and Neil McKellar to J, R.

;w<-. property In Lancaster.
IraiH yterian Church to W. T. Gal- 

th. property in Lancaster.

County.

tiîSü:H- *
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T think our front will be where the 

Believe me, we are 
ans. It will be great

think
fightihgPaid by tiie Beneficiaries.

“Dr. Blank frequently accepts no fees 
from his patients.” . ' .

“Yon don’t say so.” ,
“He settles with the heirs.”

begins, 
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N CASUALTIES
ndnight, FIRST CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
th bat-1 " COMPANY.

B.), is 
illness.

Accidentally Killed—Ovila X. Aoy- 
ette, Deschenes Mills (Que.)
SECOND ARMY CORPS TROOP 

COMPANY ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper Lynn Wilson, Bas-
sano (Alb.)
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL EN
GINEERS. 6

Wounded—Sapper Allan H. Munroa. 
Peterboro (Ont.) ™

f, Con-

Jeffery, 

n, Eng-

Ottawa, March 16—The midnight
casualty list has the names of several 
maritime province men. including James 
L. Daley, St. Patrick street, St. John, 
slightly wounded with the 1st battalion. 

The list follows:

ment—

Mc-

FIRST BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Charles Raymond, 
Parry Sound (Ont) ; Lance-Corporal 
Arthur Metcalfe, Windsor (Ont.)

Wounded—Lance-Corporal Andrew J. 
Petrie, Scotland; James Walker, Scot
land.

Slightly Wounded—JAMES L. DA
LEY, St. Patrick street St John (N.

Eng-

Eng-

>N.
B.)St

FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—James Christenson, 
Humboldt (Sask.)

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Archibald Brodie, 
Scotland ; Colin NicholsbU, Scotland.

Wounded—Albert St. Louis, Fort Wil
liam (Ont.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Previou^Jy,'.'Reported Missing, Now 

Killed in ^Action—Brace A. Peterson, 
Mon treat;- Gordon C. Freeland, Buffalo 
(N. Y.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION;

Shell Shock—Keith Murray, Scotland.
EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Duncan M,
(Ont)

1, Lo- 
land ; 
land; 
Bass,

IN.
-Walter

,1MW ’leath

.ION.

intreal.
LION.

Grenier

Channel

n Mar- 
(Sask.) 
Tender,

, Eng-

NJNETEENTH BATTALION.

’Died of Wounds—Ernest P. Dickens, 
England.

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Wountied—George E. Wood, Moulin-

TWENTYÎ^BÇpND BATTALION.

Died of WbuMf Albert J. Cameron, 
M ax ville (Ont.)-,f 8» v 

Severely Woundt^-Lleutenant Aime 
P. Grothe, Montreal»'’

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

Wounded—MILTON COVEY, Indian 
Harbor, Halifax county (N. S.)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously HI—George Shouldice, Peter
boro (Ont.)
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Lieutenant James E. 
Robertson, Milton (Ont)

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Harry Pratt, England. 
FORTY-SIXTH BATTALION.

Seriously Ill—SERGT. F. SIMMONS, 
CLYDE RIVER (P. E. L)

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

ette
Upper

IA-

Scott,

list

eland.
►burg,

r, Galt

rayer,
Scot-

ithven, : 
; Scot-

WoundedSergt. Alexander M. Macdon
ald, Scotland; William Chalmers, Seot-Eng-
land.

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action—Reginald B. Par

rott, Saltcoats (Sask.)
LORD STRATHCONA'S HORSE

MU-

wis W. 
Arthur

Concussion—Sergt.
Reginald J. Newlands, England.
FOURTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
Died of Wounds—Franklin J. Oldfield, 

Niagara Falls (Ont.)
THIRD CANADIAN FIELD ARTIL

LERY BRIGADE
Died—GUNNER GEORGE MOR

RIS, SYDNEY MINSK (N. S.)

RESERVE ARTILLERY BRIGADE
Seriously Ill—Gunner Joseph Fletcher, 

Hamilton (Ont.)
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL f
ENGINEERS. L/'

Slightly Wounded—Sapper Philip* M. 
MacDonneU, Kingston (Ont.)
NUMBER FOUR COMPANY DIVI

SIONAL TRAIN.
Accidentally Wounded—Gordon H- 

Stokes, Sebastopol (Calif.)
NUMBER THREE CANADIAN 

FIELD AMBULANCE

Suffering from

►N.
Lance
ntford

Orillia

ION.

fatten,

.ION.

iBlanc,

intreal.
.ION.

Mott,

ION.

Wal-
WiU-

Seriously IU—John C. MacKenzie, 
Tacoma (Wash.)
NUMBER ONE FIELD BAKERY C 

A.S.C
Seriously Ill—Samuel McAfflzter, Win

nipeg.

ION.

(Ont.)
[ON.

Scot-

CANADIAN ARMY SHRVJCE 
CORPS.

Died—Thomas Harkness, (returned »n' 
valided soldier), died at Victoria Hos- 
pitai, London (Ont.)

IN.

:tawa.
IN.

■F,
■)

Has Enlisted.
Newcastle, March 14—Dan GAB8* 

lately clerk»of the Miramichi Hotel here, 
enlisted last week in the 219th High' 

I landers at Sydney (N. S.) 
j Miss Ursula Appleby, of Boston, who 
1 has been visiting her home in Nelson, 

itland. is spending a few days’ la town.
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I57S.000.000 FOR 
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HIS REASONS 
FOR OPTIMISM IN ’ 

■ REGARD TO WAR
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Captain (the Re,) H, E. Thomas Expiains SpHtlgl HlsSBiS 

Why He Thinks the Allies Are Bound to

Wm a Glorious Victory-The Greatest Sur. SgJSSStiîÿfliSÏS 3VlSl£ifeft3MJ3Sr 

prise Germany Ever Got-The Loss »< £.‘S£“itt

a“* a rdarïghteîl7,m ”**?*"? to £ till last fall, wbek he became 1U with 
S» S «t f2SS William A., Is prln- iung trouble. He recovered and worked
d?jihrî SM Peteî,s ®oy’ fcho°1 “ during December, hut took a relapse and 
daughter, Mary G- Is also connected never retnmeA ♦„ Cnrt he leaves .

Captain (the Rer.) H. E. Thomas, writing recently from Westanhanger, with thé city school staffv widow, formerly Miss Minnie Drake, of
Kent, England, to a friend at home, summed up "his reasons for optimism in ---------- St. John West, and the following chil-
regard to the war. The chaplain’s letter follows here: ' V ■ ' ' ]'** , tJïfflàm J« AlHson. dren: Chester, Marion, Gladys and Pearl,

Newcastle, March 18-The death of aU,at bome' Thp surviving brothers and 
Wm. James Allison, of WhitneyviUe, oc- VB?n*K; JIosePh and William, of St.

■■■■■■■■PIP ■ . . _ I curred of pneumonia at noon Saturday John West» James, of Ambeist (N. S-),
ly, regarding the optimism I claim to England? . ‘ . He had been ill about a week in the and Mrs- Margaret Austin and Mrs. Wm.
possess in viewing the war situation, at Cold, Hard Facts. woods, where he and his three eldest sons ! Thompson, of,-St. John West,
the present time. It is pointed out- , , , wepe lumbering on their own account, i “
that these blood-thirsty tyrants, the If c“W’ hard f“tP "« nee^ *urel>r ®nd had come home nine days before his i Mbs Ann Gallagher. ’

y y , . we find them $n Germany’s falling ex- death. He was thought to have only a !
Germans, have swept, over Belgium change rate. There is evidence that to bad cold and appeared to be recovering, ; , Wednesday, March 1*.
like a flood, have Invaded France, and the mind of the neutral, German chances when pneuiponia set in. He was forty- .. *?18s, An,n. Ç&f&F' Bg?f 88
have gone far into Russia; that they of success daily grow less. Her flnanc- : six years old. 0,1,1 re8ldence of “r
have seemed to be successful in certain ttfet of“her vaunted and myeSM :Un,on str“* ’ During her longue she

diplomatic ventures where we have victories upon the land. The commerc- leaves a widow, formerly Miss Annie : ^ vepr seldom ill md succumbed after
tailed, and with little evidence of de- ial markets of the world live by faith, Shermrd, of Boom Road, and the follow- ~ ten day s illness. She was a native of
dining strength, how can a Briton but faith in Germany steadily declines, tog eleven children: Alton, Raymond, J,yr°"u’ ’™s“j if* n

„„ „V hi, ««* ^ b,. -h- M.H <* h.»ohU .CSjS Sp"£1”S £

lieve that he has reason for having good prophesies are sometimes made that ! months old. was quite active and knitted soéks for
cheer. The question is a natural one this war will be continued for years and; The following sisters and -brothers al-•the at the front miye the war be- 
and I take your time to refer to a few years, but to me this is out of the ques- ; ■? survive: Mary (Mrs. Royal Edwards), "rT„ n—1
considerations which enter into the ^jÆ (M.), R^ael (Mm Ol^,

answer which may be made. One may ground’hls optimism in the Harris), Sevogle; Janet (Mrs. Edward -'oBS 6 ~~
(1). A Britisher has reason to be op- confidence he has in Britain’s credit, and Dunnett), Duluth (Minn.); George and Michael Casey.

timistic because of the weight he may his lack of confidence in the Credit of Charles, In the west, and Whedock, of st Stenhen March 14__Michael Casey
attach to thq law of probabilities. Ev- Germany. : Duluth. He was a member of Whit- a well-known5barber, sixty years of iwe,
erything else being equal, Germany, The Spirit of the British. PTts8>'teriaI,T fhur,£, and of Calms (Me ), passed away this after-
Austro-Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey i WMtneyville Orange Lodge. The funeral won. He had been in failing health for
are not suficient to face the combina- (*> But again, unbounded optimism I took place this afternoon at 2 o’clock, f some months with kidney disease. He
tion which is arrayed against them. » JnaJr be affirmed from the knowledge one ™"™lent in the Presbyterian cemetery, I leaves a wits, four sons and two daugh-
it were mertly a case of counting heads has of the spirit of the„ British people. A WhitneyviUe.
I would take my chance with Belgium, prominent London paper said last week;
Serbia, France, Britain. Italy and Russia, “Though we cannot name or analyse this Mrs. A. C Branscombe. ~ - H. Noel Steeves. >

Who is there who believes that if in j“w to P^P16.,^ can mark Tn«d„v M««-h m w R » .
Aueust 1914 Germanv had foreseen the development. It is known by its ... , 1 uesday, March 14. Moncton, N. B., March 14—Friends
combination of powere which are now fruits- We can read it, if we look closely , learn with regret of the here received a telegram yesterday an-
arraved against her that she would in the People's eyes. What superficial **2!* of „Ml?' A‘ C- Branscombe, of noundng the sudden death of H. Noel 
hav/ so daringly flung down her dial- observers still take for apathy or pot- ! ' Quebec, formerly of this dty, Steeves, which occurred suddenly Moh-
lenge - and althouah much has been said bellied equanimity, ignorance, sloth, and ?nd ^h® daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm- day morning at Hallowell (Me.) Mrs. 
in reference to her nrenaredness yet no easT going optimism or indifference, is “g ®- Smith, 93 Winter street. Her Steeves is a sister of W. F. Humphrey,
ÔL CM beUeve tha^ he nrena^riions for the better part of the nation the Body will arrive In the city by the noon M.L.A., Mrs. R. F, Kinnear and the late 
embr^d the nossîbilitv of w^rring quietness and patience with which men' today, and the funeral will be-Mrs. LeB. D. Lockhart. LeB. D. Lock-
against such a combination as now "fight possess their souls when a great renunci- ' f”™ hej pacts’ rasidenoe on Wednes- hart, Mrs. Kinnear and Mrs. (Capt ) 
under the flee Of nor Allies Therefore abon of the spirit has been made and ‘toy the loth mst, service at 2.30 Geo. Irving (cousin of Mrs. Steeves),
I reason thaMt would be a miracle and when they are ready for sacrifice- The o’clock. Mrs. Branscombe graduated left on the C. P. R. yesterday for Hal- 
,mte a mir^le. on?v L emtiovment of British people are now ready for any W General Public Hôpital here loweU. The late Mr. Steeves was a na-
forces4 Sove the natural o:Se7 which taslG aUy sacrifice, every fate that may and -during the smallpox epidemic was tive of Albert county and was the only 

oSa tnT Hnn, be prepared for them.” . ' one of the several nurses who vohm- son of the late Asa Steeves, of H11U-
ma»v, atnrr he«t eonld not win and 1 may add to this, the evidence that teeted to nurse smallpox patients ad- boro. Hr? was. educated at Mt. Allison
sWw.-LX nfïMbest twelve months urn come» to one daily as he talks to soldiers mltted to the hospital. and removed many years ago to Hal-
When the* Alliesere at their weakest-’ who have been invalided to England and „ — - - ' loweU (Me.), Where he embarked in the
tiKiLs o-dVnî_?®lR4tjahnities make it know all the horrors of the hell which is , Miss Jessie C Whitlock. 0 mercantile busipess and has resided

Hint now win when Provided by the trenches, on the western st Stenhen March m__The commun- ibère ever since. He Is well known in
fetiès and her 1 on- front" ot these men have scars they jh, «hocked toddy when It was HilIsboro and Moncton. Besides Mrs.

their hioheat wiU ceccy to their graves, some of them learned that Miss Jessie Camnhrll Whit ' Steeves, he is survived by one son, who their highest I have been blown M h ^ the ^ and t that M,ss Je^rie Cam^U WMte, ,s ftbout „ of Deceased was
the one predominating passion with them ^eh“ . IrZ mtwi about 55 years of age.
is to be back again in the trenches to suffered fmmln ^k oft, ft is not known yet whether the fu-
face the same fatal fire. few^veekT^ro ■ neral w111 bTheJd at HaUowell, or

Speculation has been rife, as to the covered fronT^bi effects It hart \eft her '[hether the ixidy will be brought to

SSgrBâSSS HJ^iSS^TÎTa M

death. I need not add that before she C.alels (Me.) Phe funeral wjU take the First B^twt ctomch of fois city and 
submitted to German supremacy, Canada Pla? fro™ her late r^dence on Wed- ^ th° n„ny^etotel „t Rer^ekt v tx

£Sd,rw.iT"””'-h“p This lathe Rritiah t.moe, to wMeh ______ . was considered^ one of the strongest
the Germans with their toTfor mittery J°¥ McCrack«h P iTZ and

prowess are Wind. This Temper is well Wednesday, Merci» 15. writer as well as theologian. His history
expressed in those lines of Wordsworth: ' The death of John McCracken, a life ot the Baptists of the maritime prov- 
“The land we from our fathers had in lo”.® r“ldent . °f North End; occurred inees was published in 1902 and more

trust suddenly yesterday at his residence, recently there , came from his pen the
And to our children .will transmit, or diè. ???- Chesley street. Mr. McCracken was “Three Premiers of Nova Scotia.” These 
This- is our maxim, this oftr piety; °f was B»™." works established his reputation
And God and nature say that it is just. I/eV“*d’ and had con“ ta thls trenchant careful writer. Hp hau-------
That which we would perfora» in arms— f°T^ y“” 3*°' . I^.1,*aTe^ .engaged on a “Life of Sir Charles Tup-
> we must! > daughter, Mra. Ernest Miller of p*?,-the veteran statesman having given
We read the dictate in the infant's eye; 5“t0“L„ ”el S; H“soh °» him » large number of his papers with a 
In the wife’s smile—and in the placid “4 *?”' Harry Stray horn of tins view to, the publication of such a work.

sky: I Sfty- “d six sons, John of Medicine It is understood that Dr. Saunders had'
And, at our feet, amid the silent dust ! ^Sfr°n’,i Alexa”d"’ practically completed this task. The
Of them that were before us—sing aloud ! ? , d' George and Clifford aU °* St. funeral will take place in this city on
Old songs, the precious music of the ’ Sunday, from the residence of Senator

heart! ; r '“7V ,__  Dennis.
Give, herds and flocks, your voices to the Junes Linton. Rev. Dr. Saunders died suddenly at the

wind I 1 Wednesday, March 15. residence of his son, John C. Saunders.
While we go forth, a self devoted crowd The death of James Linton, aged Me was returning to Ms home in To-
With weapons in the fearless hand, to sixty-eight years, occurred after* a short ronto after a visit to Halifav.

assert illness at his home In Bays water onj
Our virtue, and-to vindicate mankind.” Monday. Mr. Linton was a native of] Harold L. Haley.

These are some of my reasons for not ! «2fTÎertîand ^ ",ided ,the" »“ ’£*> Mr. mid W Francis Haley, 14 Prince 
having the slightest shadow of fear in ,Ufe> ^v"“Dg hlmsel] *° fa™Ing; *« street, West St. John, have been bereav-

and submarine attacks may yet inflict C ; -----JT The death of Mrs. Alberta A. Hast-
L1a°„SLWh^ ctnn°t easUy be measured; Charles Fortes. ings, widow of Frederick Hesttitgs, for-
possibly the slaughter upon our firing I merly of St John occurred last Wed

Let us wait until the shells are falling, lines may paralyse our hearts; the true Fredericton, N. B„ March 14—Charles Begday at her home in Worcester Mass 
not in desultory order, but are rained optimist recognizes these possibilities; Forbes of Gibson died suddenly at one Mrs. Hastings, who was fortv-seven
along the yhole line, falling as the rain and yet he turns the dark clouds inside o’clock this morning of heart trouble, years of age was a daughter of the late
falls in England in November and Feb- out, he sees in seeming loss, a step to- He was a native of Nashwaak, and at Robert J Alexander of this citv She nlare in the Methodist church here this
ruary, are plowing up the ground-as the ward victory, and above the death cries one time represented the parish of St. ig survived by one daughter Miss’Carol afternoon The bride who^wM given
sdL£ by ^ o ftab™“r the triumph CT% C0UnCiI' He M” a‘ hote^andeo^Uîter;, Mra. fw^by" he^father.^ntered

th^ rtix- Jv^^e. ta./to - *d people- y;.,, , is ^survived by his wife, four sons — Lawson, of Amherst. Interment was to the strains of “Oh Perfect Love” ren-
;îf3 A *—• -*■*»•”!#
day and as I look I find reasons to sing Were I sermonising, which I am not,) ter, Mrs. Wm. Tait of Gibson. wn-u..i > serJelvith nink tat an^c^ed , ho?.
my song, the song of an optimist. I would place first of all that which is in ---------- NBdUel

(8) Another reason why it is im- the background of my mind, that the Mrs. Ambrose MéDenaontt. Newcastle, March 15.—Death came wef^Uv ^^ra^^vttR
possible to be other than optimistic is only certain ground I have for optimism v „ _ - . ,, ,, , suddenly this morning to Michael Jar-
the fact that we have evidence that the Is In ray Christian belief in the sov- . A“- dine, a weU known merchant of this *%J****fir Se e^mteShe,
enemy has been made to feel to a deep erdgnty of a Righteous God who gives .a ,^wpfcted t?ld?nt ; town. He was in his store as usual p , ^Jhtman h afsRted h^^Rev^R
degree, the pinch of warfare. Signs are lasting strength, only to that which d,f? °}e home of Mr». > yesterday. This morning he was dres- Brodiiu naurtor of thH-hu^h b T ieutenant
not failing that she is “bleeding white.” pure and just and true; and because we d 2°. ’ e?'enin» aged sing when he fell to the floor and ex- n«^wln mheretl ^bite
It is not necessary to accept every little have our quarrel just, the battle will be forty-four. She underwent an opera- pired in a few moments. Mr. Jardine Tin_.„
rumor carried by a newspaper item, delivered into our hands. Involved in B”? a ,ew..f*y8 ag®1 “i?. w.Ba a was bom in Southesk about seventy .. SJ2L’
but from many sourcesTve gk£n enouS this to the other consideration that I sufferer until the end She is. sumved years ago an* resided there the greater ^ tta J?,
to make us believe that the pressure on have a deep conviction that the British ?y.,‘*JLb.V?band1’ three daughters—EUra- part of his life. For ’he last twelve -hrirch * The bride wan- Palatine
Germany is at least caustog shortness people are chosen of God to bless man- beta Creilia and Augnsta-and five sons years he had conducted a général store, fti v tta '
of breath, and personally I believe she kind and in them Is fulfilled all those WaS?°’, AlJ1Br°se, _ Vincent but lately disposed of it and moved to nresent to tta *
suffers much more than appears upon promises of holy scripture which tell of ahd Austin. The funcral will take.place Bridgetown where he also had been con- necklace ret with nearis After tta 4L? 
the surface. a people chosen spedaUy to be mutti- at .«* o’cfock, interment at : ducting a store. He is survived by one a ^

The facte in this case are, that one tudinous, and prosperous and ûnconquer- ^ntda *f?MntSn? v Rev- pather Mc*, daughter, Mrs. Joseph Foren, and one f bribe’s oarentir Amonr the out 
momtogtong ago, the Brittoh business able; possessing the “gates of her en- Dermott will officiate  ̂ son, Charles^ P. Jardine of this j town, "f-town ^rats^nt were Rev F t

man awoke to find that the German na- emies; having her seed m many wa- Gmn McNamara S" Ai Del?,ers l* a 8,ater.and John Wightman, of Bathurst (N.\B ) and Mr
tion bad realized its dream of industrial fers,” and against whom “no weapon that Gtotgc McNamara. Jardine of Newcastle a brother. and Mra. H ™ Sto-ens. of Amherst."
expansion and was ready to offer com- j8 forged can ever prosper. My optim- Halifax, March 14—George McNam-j ■ ', • The “All Dorchester” platoon of the
petition in every market in the World, f8™ Is jeligioiuly ’based, but it to not to ara, storekeeper of tl»e marine and fisher-t Kathleen McBride. 145th Westmorland Battalion was pres-
Germany’s industrial progress has been î.b“e ^ted tô‘thoa^whi1 fes dePartn,ent ^ tUs morning aged- st. Martins, N. B, March 14—The ent at the ceremony and acted as a guard 
one of the world’s great marvels But Bave l^ted to ‘b°a= "h‘=B ato ^™e" ! years. 1 death occurred here Sunday afternoon, of honor with Lieutenant Goodwin in
in the twinkling of an eye, a steel band «yt aside from relipous eoasidemttons. ——- at the residence of her aunt. Miss Pow- command. The happy toupie left on ttt
U drawn around the neck of her in- ”y ?wy<5,Ji‘ba Jolm er, of Kathleen, youngest daughter of Mr. Halifax express for Amherst (N. £),
«lustrhd life, her arteries of trade are ^ that ^ b? Newcastle, March 14-The funeral of and Mrs. P. McBride, of Hanford Brook, amid the good wishes of a host of friends
paralysed, a bolt pierces the heart of , ** P"*»* moment, to be the ^ ^ Sleeth, who died at his in the eighteenth year of her age. The end-will take up their residence in Am
ber export trade. What man to there . ... ___________ home in Doùglastown on Friday night, deceased has been ill for many months Beret.
with even the least degree of business - Going Atiet Steianseon. took place yesterday afternoon. There and has been a great sufferer. She un
genius, but who realizes that the effect , , -, was a very large attendance, from Doug- derwent an operation about a year ago
of this upon Germany is impossible of New Tork, March 13.—Capt. Olaf lastown, Newcastle and Chatham, de- in St. Vincent’s Hospital, Worcester
computation. Why should we not ex- Swenson who, in the fall of 1914, res-, cefced'being a member of St. Mark’s (Mass.) Tuberculosis developed which
pect soaring food prices, fo#d riots and cued the Kariulds survivors after a ; Presbyterian church; Newcastle Lodge, resulted in death. Miss McBride was a
bank failure? And whilst this occurs battle against high seas and Arctic ice] No. 98, I. O. O. F-; Ever True Rebekali young lady of great promise and had a
with the enemy, at the same time the floes, will sail from Seattle, Washm, this : Lodge, No. 65, L C. O. F, and Mira- host of friends throughout the maritime
channels of Brittoh trade are all unfet- week for another dash into the frozen I mlchi Lodge, No. 18, F. & A. M„ and provinces and the eastern states^ who tion. Am
tered. Her ports are open by day and nrrth on the 840 ton bark Belvedere. very popular with hte brethren and fel- will regret to hear of her early demise. Dorchester M
nfffht, and her ships ply their trade. If the plans carry, it was said, the ; low-workmen. The Oddfellows attend-; Besides her parent», she is survive*! by day next
Who Would not he optimistic in view Belvedere will meet Stefansson’s Can- j ed in a body and a large number of; seven staters and three brothers. The . —-----
of these facts? Who would change con- adian expedition at Point Barrow in | Masons came over -from Chatham. The sisters are Mrs. ». F- Gammons, of William H O’Keefe, liquor dealer has
ditlons of life in starving Germany to- August , Vv (services at the bouse were conducted by Meriden (Conn); the Misses Margaret, assigned toS R Taylor *

Bos-
of who!

h:
p (Continued from page 1.) 

tag seven per cent because his 
incorporated.

More About Molasses.
Ottawa, March 16—Hon. J. d Ha,„

tween Canada and the West Indies'

“ ZX? «i-tTÎ
furnished by the deputy minister 0| 
trade and commerce said that there h.s' 
Been congestion of freight both to Ju 
from Canada and that Sir George Fosto 
had been making efforts to reheat 
The Royal Mai} Steam PackerfS* ►, 
plained that seventy per cent, of itsW

merce had cabled the admiralty with à 
view to having some of the vessels » 
leased but so far without success.

Hon. R. Lemieux called attention to , 
newspaper report that to the 800 new 

0.25 “ 0.28 kit bags supplied to the 206th Oversea,
“ 0.18 Battalion had been found many toilet

0.00 “ 0.30 "tides marked “made In Germany"
0.20 * 0.22 «Tty Hon. A, E. Kemp said he was not
0.19 “ 0.20% awaTe that goods of German manufa,.

.............................. 0.82 “ 0.85 fere supplied to the Soldiers and
, per doz .... 0.60 “ 1.00 tbat hf„.wouIdl make inquiries into the

. . bbl.................... 0.00 “ 1.00 e»8e- “It would he far from the policy
Retail price» are given for green goods: J* government,” he continued,

Radishes ................ .. 0.00 “ 0.05 buy anything made In Germany at this
Mushrooms ..................... 0.00 “ 0.40 H“e”
Cranberries ........................0.00 “ 0.16'.

;
’ V

firm j*. ta
Ft

r-.f
More fluctuations in the provision 

market are recorded within the past few 
days. Another advance is recorded in 
tie price of flour, but this affects only 

the Ontario grade. Sugar has gone to 
the sky and advances in othet lines 
make one realize that conditions are 
very much out of the ordinary. Tte 
prevailing wholesale prices are as fol
lows:

St Stephen, N. B, March 15—Mrs. 
Annie Smith, widow of Frank Smith, 
druggist Of this town, died today at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Rose, 
Calais, where she had been spending a 
few weelçs. Heart disease was the cause 
:of ;he»-iwlH
husband,

i
this

After the death of he# 
. Smith went to Winnipeg 

to make her home with her édn, Edward. 
Last summer she returned east and has 
Beep the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Aubrey Upham of this town.
Smith who was a daughter of the late 
John Mclfitosh was sixty years of age. 
She to survived by her sister, Mrs. C. A. 
Rose and four children, Mra. J. Aubrey 
Upham, and Albert, Edward and Chris
tine of Winnipeg. All of whom were 
with their mother when she passed 
away. The funeral is to t»fce place 
Friday afternoon at S o’clock.

World-Wide T rade—An Interesting Letter. COUNTRY MARKET.
Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.25 to 1.50,
Beef, western ................ 0.11 “ 0.12%'
Beef, country . *. ^.
Mutton, per lb ....
Pork, per lb .....
Veal, per lb ......
Eggs, case, per dozen. 0.00 “ 0.82
Tub butter, per lb... 0.28 “ 0.80
Creamery butter,perlb. 0.84 “ 0.87
Fonds, fresh killed, per

I
. 0.07 “ 0.10
. 0.10 0.12'
. 0.13 “ 0.14%
. 0.10 “ 0.18

Mrs.
X

i ■

-

- day, with the prosperous conditions iq.Some enquiries have been made late-

ib
Fowls, frozen, per lb.. 0.16 
Fresh cMcken 
Bacon
H^* ................3PÎDDJNGS

Wdch-Yuk’

Many St. John friends wiH read with 
interest of the marriage at Folkestone,
” ’ , on Dec. 14, of Lieut. E. H.

of this city, and Mie Evelyn 
Maud Yule, of Montrose, Leonard Road, 
Folkestone. Lient. Welch, formerly em
ployed with J. W. Wetmore, representa
tive of Moir & Sons, went overseas with 
the 12th Battalion, and has since, been 
kept in England. He was found so nlce 
capable and efficient as musketry In
structor that'he was given a permanent 
position at Folkestone, and has found 
there, as well, a bride. The wedding was 
in the Radnor Park Congregational 
church, Folkestone. Lieut Welch to a 
nephew of Com. Potts. His mother, who 
previous to the war kept house for him, 
is now a nurse at River Glade.

Yoong-Madauchlan.
Wednesday, March 15.

A charming wedding was solemnized 
at 4.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
St. Paul’s church, when Miss Vera Con
stance Maclauchlan and Major Frank 
Bennett Young, of the 140th battalion, 
were married by 'the Rev. H. Goring 
Allder, in the presence of a large con
course of friends and relatives. The 
bride, who to a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Maclauchlan, Wright 
street is prominent socially and most 
popular among her large circle of 
friends. The groom, who is a son of 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, is in command 
of “D” company, of the 140th battalion, 
stationed at Woodstock (N. B.) He to a 
St. John boy, who. rose by merit and 
hard work to his present rank, and to In 
charge of the detachment of the' 140th 
battalion to the northern town. A guard 
of honor, made up of 100 men, with 
rifles and fixed bayonets, from the local 
detachment of the 140th battalion, Under 
the command of Sergeant-Major Palmer, 
was lined up on both sides of the church

n
",

Mr. Crothers. Has Complaint

Globe yesterday and which quoted him 
as having said, he was not sure Greet

S,™ mS
Imnre of commons for the relief of dis- 
abled soldiers,” and "that no one knows ' 
when the war will cease or how it will

““ _*• “ S*088 misrepresentation of
what I said,” asserted Mr. Crothers.

The suggestion that he was lacking m 
sympatiiy with disabled soldiers tas 
without foundation and he had made no 
reference to the measures of relief 
adopted by the British house of com- 
mons. He had in fact declared tint 
nothing was too good for the men who 
had risked their lives for the empire He 
had not said “he was not sure that Brit- 
ain and her allies would win the war” 
He had been speaking of the nécessité 
for Canada to concentrate her efforts for 
the prosecution of the war and had point- 
ed out that they were not merely rushin, 
to the assistance of the mother eountrr 
but were fighting for the liberties they 
enjoyed. Mr. Pugsley made the remark 
“I am sure we are

W, GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .......................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.12 “ 0.12%
Cheese, per lb ........ 0.19 “ 0.20
“ ' Jp 5.75V? “ 6.00
Cream tartar, pure box 0.50 “ 0.52
Bicarb. Soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.25
Beans, white ......... 4.00 “ 4.50
Beans, yellow eye .... 4.50 “ 4.55
Split peas, bags ...... 6.25 * 6.50
Pot barley, bbto............6.20 “ 6.85
Cornmeal, per bag ... 1.T5 “ 1.80 ,
Granulated cornmeal.. 6:00 “ 6.10
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store .......................

mean a

E

mm
I .

:

1.05 “ 1.10.tera.

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .29.00 “ 50
Port American 
American plate
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.18% “
Lard, pure, tub ............
Molasses, fancy Bar

bados ..................

-

dear.28.75 “
beef..25.85 “

25
75

:
■ 6.16 “

1 0.50 “

SUGAR.f
Standard granulated 7.40 “
United Empire, gran.. 7:80 “
Bright yellow ...............   5.90 “
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

7.20
7.00 1

Flour, etc. to win the
_ „ .. . ,____ enpon Mr.
Crothers had replied fl am not so nit.” 
The word “so” however, had been omit
ted from the awfoevtoed Hansard report
New Loa5 «FJB^000,000.

The Immo then went into, committee 
on the, minister’s motion calling
upon .parliament to authorize the gov
ernment to borrow, hr addition to sums 
authorized and still unborrowed, s sum 
of earns not exceeding pS,000,000 as 

obligations of 
jjWjfeffc. Public works and 

1 Iféueral pnrpoeea. 
'bornas White said the government 
find R necessary to h 
irhood of $225,000,000 although the 

ancrant would depend on the number of 
meroomitoted for active service and the 
time dtt. which they enlisted. Hie $75,- 
66®B$8 preferred to in the resolution 
would term part of the borrowings which 
thé government would have to make.

Sir ThoirfUsftold W. F. MacLean that 
negotiations with , regard to a loan by 
Canada had been, proceeding between 
the government aw} 4 firm of New York 
financiers. He informed.the leader of the 
opposition that a creSt of thirty million 
pounds had been arranged with the im
perial government to meet obligatio 
Great Britain and France. At the same 
time he felt that, in view of the financial 
undertakings of the mother country', 
Canada should only draw upon that 
credit when absolutely necessary and is 
far as possible finance herself. The govern
ment, would find it necessary later in the 
year, to borrow further, and possibly in 
Canada. The credit arranged by the 
banks for the imperial government was. 
he considered, a reason why the Canadian 
government should not at once under
take the flotation of another domestic 
loan. , .

Hon. R. Lemieux said that since Can
ada was going to make further loans, 
the time had come to reduce expenses. 

. . He thought there should be a round
B " table conference to prune down the esti

mates and that a quarter of a million 
dollars could be saved by such a course. 
He expressed himself as shocked at the 
announcement that there was not going 
to be another domestic loan immediately 
and that the country was going to bor
row in the United States.

Sir Thomas White said Canada had 
been buying more goods from the Unit
ed States than any other country, and 
now it was simply buying money. Sir 
Thomas went on to state that trans
actions in time of war could not hr 
judged by the standards of peace. He 
referred to the first Canadian loan of 
$45,000,000 ta New York as the most 
useful ever made by Canada. In con
nection with it» negotiations lie paid a 
tribute to Sir Frederick Williams Taylor 
of the Bank of Montreal, which had 
acted for the government. The loon, he 
said, had been followed by the estab
lishment of a first class market for Ca
nadian securities of the higher class i" 
New York.

Dr. Clark said that a loan floated i« 
the United States simply meant an In
crease in buying from that country. 
reciprocity treaty would have increase 
trade in both directions. He wondered, 
since the minister favored a loan from 
the United States that he did not see his 
way to granting free wheat and thus 
make it possible for Canada to sell ™ 
the United States as well as buying 
from that country. Moreover he point” 
out the loan and the Interest upon a 
would have to be paid. He hoped the 
minister would once again become a fre* 
trader as he was in his youth.

Mr. Glass, of East Middlesex, taking 
up the reference to rural credits, ex
pressed hte approval of what the minis
ter had already done for the farmers by 
providing for loans on grain and hvj’; 
stock. He hoped that Sir Thomas would 
still further broaden the banking system 
for the benefit of the agricultural com
munity. ,

The resolution was then adopted am 
the bill founded upon it was introduce- 
The bill providing for the tariff change- 
embodied in the budget proposals »J 
also introduced.

Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “
Ontario, full patent .. 0.00 “

CANNED GOODS,
The following are the wholesale quo

tations per case:

::: *:« - S:2
Finnan baddies 4.60 “ 4.60
Kippered herring......... 4.50 “ 4.60

. 0.00 “

. 0.00' “

her ms 
ponents 
efficiency.

German failures.

ï
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We ^ speak sometimes of British fail
ure, but why do we not speak -of Ger
man failure? -She failed in he» invas
ion of Belgium* she failed to* reach 
Calais, she failed to reach PFarfa, she 
failed to capture the Serbian 
failed to bring Russia to Its

entry and, as the bridal 
church, an arch was formed by 
crossing bayonets under w

‘tsss.’asürti*-,
ber of officers, particularly those of the 
140th battalion.
, The church wa» tastefdHy decorated 
for the occasion and, as the bride enter
ed, Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was 
beautifully played by the organist, P. 
Bourne.

'Phe bride was most becomingly gown
ed to a pretty suit of cream corduroy 
with tritnmtags of Alaska sable, and 
carried a bridal feouquet of red rosé 
violets. She was unattended.

The young couple were the recipients 
of many handsome presents, testifying 
to their great popularity among their 
many friends. Among these was a 
presentation and address .from the men 
of “D” company and a solid silver ser
vice, appropriately engraved, from Lieu
tenant-Colonel Beer and officers of the 
140th.

Major and Mra. Young left last even
ing for Woodstock, and were given a 
hearty send off at the depot by a large 
gathering.

' left the 
the^m*» 

hlch the
H

: 1:8
:: 15 :15 
.. 2.12% “ 2.15 

.... I.*» “ 1.70
.. 1.25 “ j jq
.. 2.12% “ 2.15 
.. 1.0$ “ 1.10 

io*

.00
TO1» ....

» ..army, she 
knees, she

failed in her, submarine endeavors, sheaMBgÇ&SvTfc «5

there rshe. set ’out to do that she haS 
àfthed? Very Uttie. With 
fleet confined tp her own 

(‘hfer accomplishments bnt 
face of Christian civilization.

: Lombard prams 
Raspberries ... 
Com, per doz .
Peas ...................
Strawberries .. 
Tomatoes :

into

: : reatiy a» 
herjeow; 
backyUH 
riiamp if
The chances, I say, if there are chances, 
are altogether with the Allies. That 
is one reason why one has grounds Ifbr 
being optimistic.
What a Difference Today.

■ _
... 1.22% “ 1.25

1.05 “ 1.10
... 1.05 “ 1.10
... 118 “ 1.20
... 1.55 “ 1.70

sand
beans .
beans, 2s
betas, 8s ;

'!

Bi
ns inGRAINS.

Braib small lots, bags.27.00 “ 28.00
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1  ..........................17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. T ......................16.00
Oats, Canadian ....... 0.57
Oats, lodal ... .

» HIDES AND WÔOL.
fallow ............................. 0.05 " 0.06%
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 “0.80
Hides ..................... .. 0.18% “ 0.15%
CaK»ldUS ............0-15 “ 0.17

ii

(2) In the second place, it is fair to 
claim that the Allies have not yet com
menced to fight. Ask anyone who 
knows just what the exact state of our 
affairs was, away back in those dark 
perilous days when our soldiers on the 
western front were under orders to 
limit their fire to so many shells a day. 
How small the number of those shells 
was to enough fo make one shudder. 
But what a difference today I It is re
cognized that for some time our artill
ery has far outranked the enemy, and 
it is an open secret that ammunition to 
now piled like hay stacks along our 
western front, all of which implies that 

' we are getting ready to fight in earnest. 
Kitchener said in the opening months 

* of the war that he was not certain when 
it wojdd end, but it would begin on the 
first of May last. But we know that in 
the sense in which he meant it, the war 
has not yet begun.
Waltl

“ 18.00. <

20.00
0.62

- 0.58 0.55
;

■ Bette-Short.
The wedding of John C. Betts to Mrs. 

Sarah Short, of this city, took place. 
Tuesday evening at 8SO o’clock ta -Trin
ity church. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector, Rev.. R. A. Armstrong; 
to the presence of immediate relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Betts will reside at 114 
Winter street

- j
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Brand' Man an herring,
half-bbla ....................... 8.00 “ 8.10

Smoked herring ............0.12 ” 6-.14
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.05 “ ft.06 ~

0.80 * 0.90
0.18 “ 0.18

■ • FISH.

5.00,

4.10

Wlghtman-Tingley.

Dorchester, March 15—The marriage

°Â^%Van.^,1f¥Z:Chester, to Captrfii Frffi &^m 

Wightman, of the tateenmCnt station, 
Amherst (N. S.), and son of Rev. F. A. 
Wightman, of Bathurst (N. B.),- took

Bloaters, per box ...
Halibut ......................
Kippered herring, per

... 0,00 - 0.90

... 0.12 “ 0,13
. 0.O7 “ 0.66

box
Swordfish . ; 
Haddles ....

FRUITS.
Market walnuts 
Almonds 
Gidiffiffnta Wnnes ..0.09
Filberts ..............................0.16

" ■■■ . : 0 .18

..........0.16
........ .. 0.18

0.17
F 0.19

-, ..."0,18: 1 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.19

■■jo-trs” o.i4
Bag figs, per lh............0.10 “ 0.15
Lembns, Mestoa, box. ; 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoaauts, per sack -,. 4.00 
California oranges 
Oranges, Fla 
Apples .........

Brazils.........
Peanuts, roasted

“ 4.00 
“ 0.70 
•#.50 

825 “ 4,00
Via*. 75 

8.25 “ 6.00
. 8.1$

OILS.

0.00 “ 0.20 
i o:î3%
“ 0.71

Royalite
Turpentine .... ...... 0.00
Bxera lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com-

0.00

pound,
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ...... ...................0.00

.. 0.00 “ 0.82% 

“ 0.85
BI

TRYING TO KEEP LIBERALS 
OUT OF B.C LEGISLATURE.

Victoria, BC, March 16.—The right 
of M. A. Macdonald of Vancouver, and 
H. C. Brewster of Victoria, both Lib- 
étais, to sit in the legislature, is ques
tioned in a notice of motion to be in
troduced in the house on Monday by R. 
H. Fooley of Esquimau. The (notion 
sets forth that the returning officers at 
the elections in Vancouver and Victoria 
failed to comply with the regulations 
and asks that' a select committee be 
appointed to report.

Premier Bowser said last evening that 
* considered the defeat of the two 
ministers . at the bye-elections, relieved 
the government of promises made in 
the introduction of the shipping, 
tag and other legislation thir session. 
The government, however, had not come 
to a conclusion yet

is

—t
Coming Dorchester Wedding,

Dorchester, N. B-, March 18—The 
marriage of Miss' Ruth Tingley, daugh
ter of Postmaster and Mrs. Tingley, of 
Dorchester, to Captain Carman Fred
erick Wightman, of the internment sta- 

will take place in the 
lodtet church on Wednes-

I
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To dean rugs and carpets on the 
moisten a few handfuls of salt 

tinkle over the
min-

sprinUe over the rug. Then s"'fC| 
thoroughly. This will remove all “u"‘ 
and make the rug look like new.
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